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News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Tom and Roseanne Arnold 
visit Mall of America 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) 
- Tom and Roseanne Arnold 
showed no signs of marital discord 
as they held hands, hugged and 
kissed during a stop at the Mall of 
America on Tuesday night. 

Last week, Roseanne Arnold 
filed for divorce, saying her hus
band beat and pinched her. She 
withdrew the divorce petition 
later in the week and said it was a 
mistake to sign a divorce letter in 
"anger and haste." 

During a stop at the Mall of 
America, the couple shopped, 
then had dinner at Planet 
Hollywood, sharing a booth at 
one side of the table. They didn't 
make any statements or indicate 
why they were in the Twin Cities. 

Tom Arnold has denied abusing 
his wife. And in a "Tonight Show" 
appearance on Friday, he denied 
that the couple's spat was a pub
licity stunt. 

Catalog: South America, 
Africa once linked 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fresh 
evidence that South America and 
Africa were once joined is among 
the findings in an unprecedented 
catalog of all 18,000 species of 
plants in Central America, one of 
the world 's richest tropical 
regions. 

The seven-volume "Flora 
Mesoamericana,1/ a joint project 
of the Missouri Botanical Garden, 
the National Autonomous 
University of Mexico and the 
Natural History Museum in 
london, is also the first such work 
ever written entirely in Spanish. 

"This represents the dawn of a 
new era of understanding, for 
human benefit, the plants in this 
area, H Peter Raven, director of the 
Missouri Botanical Garden, a St. 
louis-based research institution 
and the nation's o ldest botanical 
garden, said at a news conference 
Wednesday. 

The project, begun in 1981 , 
describes the plants growing in the 
tropical region stretching from 
SOuthern Mexico through Panama. 
The area is slightly larger than 
Texas but contains roughly the 
same number of plant species as 
all of North America. 

Among the major discoveries of 
the pro' was a new species of 
tree in Rica that is nearly 
identical · one thought to be 
found only in Africa. 
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Nixon's funeral free of judgments) 
Thousands 
gather to 
pay respects 
Harry F. Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

YORBA LINDA, Calif. -
Richard M. Nixon completed his 
remarkable and contentiouB life's 
journey Wednesday, honored in 
death by five American presidents. 
President Clinton called him a 
leader whose achievements over
shadowed humiliation lind said, 
"He never gave up being part ofthe 
action and passion of his times." 

Twenty years after he resigned 
the presidency in disgrace, Nixon 
was bidden farewell by 2,000 
mourners who gathered under 
cloudy skies at lin outdoor funeral 
within sight of the home where he 
was born 81 years ago. 

See related story ..................... Page lOA 

"Oh yes, he knew great contro
versy amid defeat as well as victo
ry," Clinton said in a eulogy deliv
ered beside Nixon's flag-draped 
casket. "He made mistakes and 
they, like his accomplishments, are 
part of his life and record. 

"But the enduring lesson of 
Richard Nixon is that he never 
gave up being part of the action 
and passion of his times," Clinton 
said. 

Clinton looked beyond the 
Watergate scandal that drove 
Nixon from office. "May the day of 
judging President Nixon on any
thing but his entire life come to a 
close," Clinton said. 

Clinton aaid he had valued 
Nixon's judgment and advice. He 
said that based on a phone call and 
a letter he had received just a 
month before Nixon's fatal stroke, 
"I can say his spirit was very much 
alive to the very end." 

There were only veiled mentions 
of the Watergate scandal in any of 
the eulogies. Instead, the speakers 
focused on his foreign policy suc
cesses and triumphs over adversity. 

"In the conducCof foreign policy, 
Richard Nixon was one of the semi
nal presidents: said Henry 

See FUNERAl, Page lOA 

President dinton speaks at the funeral service of former President Richard Nixon Wednesday at the Nixon Library & Birthplace. 

Mourners encounter wait, opportunists 
Michael Fleeman ences I've ever had," said a weeping Elna 
Associated Press Joh811son, 75. "I thought I was part of a silent 

majority. But you can see it's not really so 
YORBA LINDA, Calif. - They came to silent." 

grieve, to reflect and to give thanks. By the Some came to seize a moment in history, oth
thousands, Richard Nixon's faithful "Silent ers just to say goodbye to a loved one. Many 
Majority" bid farewell to their president 20 hugged each other and cried as they emerged 
years after he resigned the Oval Office. from the library. 

They were given just 20 hours to view his "I didn't know him, but there was a sense 
flag-draped mahogany casket at the Richard that we are all part of the family,· aaid Mary 
Nixon Library & Birthplace. Somehow, 42,000 Ellen Cross, 39. "We all shared something here. 
people did. That's what we did." 

"It was absolutely one of the deepest experi- At one point the line was three miles long. 

Latecomers were discouraged from lining up 110 

no one would be turned away. When the view
ing ended five hours before Wedneaday's funer
al, light rain began to fall. 

Inside the library lobby, mourners law pit:
tures of Nixon's career highlights and a 
"thumbs-up" photo. Then they saw the casket. 

"His soul is there. You can feel the aura," said 
Dennis Elmore, 41. 

Back along the line, the funeral spawned an 
entrepreneurial spirit. Residents sold parki'll 

See SCENE, Page lIlA 

Brady: I could kick 
Danny Partridge's ass 

'R'Ri@"I'.jll'lI'#R" 
VI animal research on decline 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan Animals in Research at UI-*- __ -Brad Hahn 

The Daily Iowan 

Greg Brady thinks he can kick 
Danny Partridge's ass, no doubt 
about it. 

In a telephone interview 
Wednesday, actor Barry Williams 
of "The Brady Bunch" fame said 
if he were to fight fellow fonner 
child star Danny Bonaduce, it 
would be no contest. Williams 
will be in Iowa City tonight for 
his presentation of "Growing Up 
Brady" at 7:30 in the Union. 

Bonaduce, who played Danny 
on "The Partridge Family," is now 
a Chicago disc jockey. He recently 
boxed Donny Osmond for charity 
and last weekend beat Christo· 
pher Knight, who played brother 
Peter Brady, in wrestling. 

Now Williams wants his shot. 
"Peter lost. I'm out for 

revenge," he said. 
While negotiations linger, 

Williams is keeping busy with 
theater and other projects and 
living life the way he W811ts. 

"Peter lost. I'm out for 
revenge. " 

Barry Williams, a.k.a. 
Greg Brady 

"It's ideal," Williaml said of his 
professional life. "I do the shows, 
then I go and do television. then I 
do IIOme college talks, and I'll be 
working on another book. I enjoy 
the diversity of what I'm doing." 

Just what the new book is 
about, Williams won't say, but he 
said it will be nonfiction and may 
have a Brady tie-in. His current 
book, "Growing Up Brady," was a 
national best seller and Williamll 
expects the book's success to con
tinue. 

Williams: tough guy 

"It's the kind of thing that 
should have some shelf life in 
that the story of the Bradys prob
ably won't change so much, and 
I've tried to be fairly comprehen
sive," he said. 

The success of the series is 
hard to pinpoint, Williams said, 
but he has a theory. 

"I think it had to do with the 
chemistry we had," he said. "We 
liked each other, and it's some
thing you can't fake, you can't 
write and you can't pretend. It 
was genuine and I think it came 
off on the screen." 

Williams said he gets as much 
fan mail now as he ever has . But 
playing the oldest brother, teen 
idol or not, has its drawbacks. 

"I did get offers, lots of letters 
signed 'love,' and not nearly 
enough pictures," he said. "Unfor· 
tunately, foJ' my fantasy level of 
being a teen-ager, most of the 
girls writing were asking for 
adyice. They thought of me as 

See BRADY, Page llA 

Although the number of animals 
used for research at the UJ 
decreased by nearly 2,000 from 
1992 to 1993, the UI Animal Coali
tion and university officials agree 
that the figures do not indicate a 
change in the university's commit
ment to animal research. 

According to UI figures, 8,575 
8llimals were used in research at 
the UI in 1993, compared to 10,284 
animals used. the previous year. 

Rats and mice are not included 
in those numbera because they are 
not considered animals under the 
Animal Welfare Act. 

Grace Trifaro, president of the 
coalition, said the latest figures are 

Pain without 0 
anesthetic 20 

1992 

1993 

Nonhuman primates 
Sheep 
Pigs 
Chickens 
Frog; 
Tadpoles 
Pigeons 
Goats 

Nonhuman primates • 
Sheep 
Pigs 
Chickens 
Frog; 
Tadpoles 
Salamanders 
Cattle 

'Numbers do not include rats and mice 0 um 
~==~~~~~~~~--~~~~----~~~~-----i. 
Source: Office of the UI Veterinari.ln 

still too high. ments." 
DtIOf·: 

that have gone down over the pa4 
years," he said. -A lot of the r~ 
sons are that researchers are uaiW 
alternate species or doing alteir 
nate-type studies. Animals Ilt') 
going to have to continue to ·5e 
used in research . For animt'l 

"If the decrease continues within UI veterinarian Paul Cooper said 
the next 10 years, then it is a poei- . the decrease in numbers is indica
tive effort, hut the numbers can tive of a trend in research. He 
fluctuate depending on species and added, however, that research 
the experiments," she said. "There doesn't appear to be turning away 
are just too many animals dying from animal use in laboratories. .. 
needles8ly for unnecessary experi- "There have been several species See RESEARCH, Page 1J t-

wtIil'n'It"'I V':A,,' W""#$<+u,j 
Voters swarm to S. African polls:: 
John Danislewski 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica 
- Police said they crushed a right
wing bombing spree WedneBday, 
but South Africa's biatoric election 
came under threat of collapse from 
mHelong lines of voters and a 
shortage of ballots. 

Police announced they had 
arreBted 31 white extremist8 BUB
pec~d of being behind a bombing 
spree that has killed 21 in recent 
days. The latest bomb exploded 
Wednesday at Johanneaburg's Jan 
Smuts Airport, injuring 18. 

But nothing could stop the great diecussing extending the vote by·;' 
tide of voters on the second day of day. 
the three-day elections, nor the At 7 a.m., African National Co~
euphoria felt by many blacks as gress leader Nelson Mandela, 75, 
they cast the first ballots of their was able to ca8t the first ballot of 
lives. On Tuesday, handicapped, his life, declaring it "the beginning 
elderly and expatriate voters had of a new era" after dropping hit 
their turn. ballot into a simple brown box in 

Responding to the floods of vot- Durban. 
era, the government began printing "We have moved from an era of 
millions of new ballots, saying it pe88imis~! division and li~ited 
would have 5 million more ready opportuDlties. We are sta.r~lD.g a 
by this morning The army said it .' new era of hope, of reconCiliatIOn, 
would help print' and trlU1llport bal- of na~ion building," decla~ed the 
lots, which never arrived at some man likely to be leader of hil coun
atations. And the government WBI See ElECTION, Page 11A 
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-RiverFest duck mascot is far from foul 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Can you find him? 
The theme of this year's River

'[est is "Eliot Undercover," and the 
4uck synonymous with the spring 
celebration for the past eight years 
is now hidden under a series of 
dues. But why exactly has he been 
IJP popular? 

, RiverFest executive council 
'q}ember Shawn Thomas said 
Eliot's popularity stems from peo
,pIe of all ages. 

"Kids see Eliot much like they 
.see Mickey Mouse, where there's a 
certain attraction he creates," he 
said. ·College students can relate 
,tp. him as a mascot because they 
.know when there's RiverFest, 

, .th~re's Eliot." 
• According to a research paper 

,~tten by an unidentified VI stu
.dent given to the committee, the 
legend of Eliot began in 1987 when 
.the duck with the black sunglasses 
a'nd gold bill emerged on a 
brochure with the theme, "April is 
the coolest month." 
,. Eliot is defined in the paper as 
• ~easily recognizable and progres
s~ve." Sure enough, shortly after
wards his likeness would be on T
shirts and other materials related 
to·RiverFest. 

GOING APE 

In 1988, following the enormous 
amount of sales of RiverFest mer
chandise, Eliot was copyrighted by 
that year's RiverFest committee. 
Sales bearing his likeness doubled 
and he's been around ever since. 

Now with RiverFest comes the 

Eliut RiverFe!'Jt tI'l'I1U!!'J 
from the beginning 

R 

University of Iowa 
1987: "April is the coolest 

month" 
1988: "Get your feet wet" 
1989: "Livin' on the edge" 
1990: "Spring . .. It's not a 

season, it's an attitude" 
1991: "Fall into spring" 
1992: "Eliot for president" 
1993: "Eliot on tour" 
1994: "Eliot undercover" 

DVOF 

responsibility of how Eliot should 
be incorporated into an annual 
theme. Each fall the RiverFest 
executive committee submits a 
series of ideas, and in January the 
committee has the final say about 
how the duck will be used. 

Chad Roethler, an executive 
council member, said this year's 
theme, "Eliot Undercover," was 
inspired by a comic strip. 

"We got this year's theme from 
the 'Where's Waldo' comic," he said. 
"We decided to come up with ideas 

"Everyone takes to him; 
there's definitely 
something magical about 
Eliot. He's an icon. II 

Chad Roethler, RiverFest 
executive council member 
and Eliot fan 

of where he's hiding and the chance 
to find him by giving clues to his 
location." 

Eliot can be found at events like 
last Sunday's RiverRun, where he 
was seen running around enter
taining the crowd. Roethler, who 
donned the Eliot costume, said 
despite the heat, being the duck 

was cool. 
"It was more fun than I imag

ined," he said. "Everyone takes to 
him; there's definitely something 
magical about Eliot. He's an icon." 

Proving Eliot's populari ty, 
Thomas said T-shirts once again 
are proving to be big sellers. The 
latest edition has the duck some
where on the back amid a mass of 
people in the Old Capitol. This 
year, the committee also intro
'duced RiverFest posters featuring 
Eliot. 

"We thought creating posters 
would be a great way for people to 
have another keepsake of River
Fest," he said. 

Money generated by the image of 
Eliot goes toward the planning of 
next year's RiverFest, but what do 
the people who have to work with 
the duck really think of him? 

"I~'s hard to imagine Eliot if he 
could talk, because he looks sort of 
goofy," said Roethler. "A prankster 
with his glasses on." 

Thomas sees Eliot a little ditTer
ently than Roethler. He views the 
duck as very laid-back . 

"This year I see him as a sly 
character with the hat and trench 
coat on," he said. "No jumping in 
the water this time around." 

Mechanical gorillas to direct traffic, drivers go bananas 
': ~sociated Press 

JUNEAU, Alaska - State trans-
· portation officials have gone ape 

over traffic - and a little bananas. 
Two mechanical black gorillas, 

• flashing teeth through a no-non
,'sense grin, will be put to work 
directing cars around road work. 

Each gorilla sits atop a barrel 
, and wears a yellow hard hat, 

'orange-striped vest and yellow 
gloves. They hold a rotating, flash

, ing sign that says "Stop" or "Slow." 
"' "Research showed people didn't 
. get as irritated at being made to 
, -wait by an automatic flagger when 
' It looks like this," said Jim Merrill, 

. 'a chief of maintenance with the 
Alaska Department of Transporta-

· tion. 
"They can laugh while they wait." 
Ed Flanagan, who represents the 

. 1laggers' union, wasn't laughing. 
· "It's not April 1, is it?" Flanagan 

asked. "I've got my doubts that it's 
going to be as etTective or react as 
quickly as a human." 

It is cheaper. Merrill said the 
gorillas cost a total of $3,100 and 
could pay for themselves in a couple 

, of weeks. Human flaggers cost up to 
$35 an hour, he said. 

• • Officials plan to test the gorillas 
~ this week on a little used stretch of 
: blacier Highway north of Juneau 

:as a machine clears underbrush 
: "along the shoulders. 
• • Merrill said the department may 
· l>uy more gorillas if the public likes 
: them - and they don't monkey 

, ~ <Bround. 

FOR 
SIGNAL TO 

CHANGE 
BEFORE 

PROCEEDING 

~ . t 'lt'.r~J'~';1' 
, :,.--

Associated Press 

The Alaska Department of Transportation has gorillas which cost $3,100 will pay for them· 
placed two mechanical gorillas Tuesday, April selves in a couple of weeks; human f1aggers 
25, to work directing traffic. Really. The two cost from $22 to $35 an hour. 

~U@tI'''I'kum3i1#lIpp''_ 
:~Medical recycling program cuts waste, helps world's needy 
• Holly Reinhardt 
• The D?ily Iowan 

" What may seem like a small step toward 

people can use, and secondly, they are things we 
would otherwise put in our landfill." 
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Does It Better 
comfort 
quality 

• • waste reduction at the VI is a major step toward 
medical progreBS for underdeveloped countries. 

Medicycle is a program designed to make use 
.. of medical supplies that would be considered 
· IJnsterile by U.S.-government standards but are 

otherwise fit for use. 

Laurie Voigt, chairwoman of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics Perioperative Task Force for Dispos
al and Recycling, said Third World countries can 
use the supplies without concerns of potential 
lawsuits. . 

"It is a question of liability once out of the 
package. We can't 

So far, supplies from the UI have reached 
countries in South America, Central America, 
Africa and Russia. Four national charities are 
helping the UI pass the supplies on to underde
veloped countries. Supplies include gowns, 
drapes, syringes, needles and miscellaneous 
dressings . 

About 60 volunteers are currently involved 
with the program, which they have sometimes 
helped to fund out of their own pockets. Th date, 
more than $800 in shipping fees have been paid 
for by volunteer contributions. 

NAOT 
better 
better 
better 

Mooa • 
, '~merlcana 

price 

: ~Bob Forbes, VI associate profe88or of anesthe
sia, said his interest in instituting such a pro
gtam came from time he has spent in other 

Dubu ue Street Plaza Downtown Iowa Ci 

~ countries. 
" "My interest is from a personal point of view. I 
• have traveled to countries where health care is 
; not what we receive in the U.S.," he said. "I have 
: seen the conditions health-care providers work 
• under and patients get healthy under." 
~ Often here in the United States, some good 

supplies cannot be used for liability reasons, yet 
they would be adequate for use after resteriliza
tion. Medicycle-type programs provide a connec
tion for supplies between U.S. hospitals and 
Third World countries. 

~ Organization for the UI program began last 
• April after the VI department of anesthesia 

decided to model a program similar to one at 
~ Yale University. Since that time, seven ship
jo ments totaling about 2Y. tons of supplies have 
• been forwarded to underdeveloped countries 
~ from the VI alone. 
'It "There are a variety of different places with 

similar programs," Forbes said. -It is important 
.. for a number of reasons. We have things other 

resteril-
ize because DVOF 
of legal issues . 
When you are in need those issues 
aren't as important," Voigt said. 

Forbes said the supplies that leave the hospi
tal must be of practical use in the other country, 
serviceable for the purpose which they are 
intended for and things that could not be recov
ered for use by UIHC. 

-Everyone that volunteers is very enthusias
tic,D Forbes said. "We do have some interest in 
expansion. We could if we had more volunteers." 

In the future, Forbes hopes the program will 
be easy enough to implement that it can expand 
to departments of the hospital. 

"We tried to make it simple and straightfor
ward, 80 it becomes part of the daily routine," he 
said. 

Both Voigt and Forbes said it is sometimes dif
ficult to comprehend the need for medical sup
plies throughout the world. 

-It is hard for most people to imagine the con
dition of hospitals around the world," Forbes 
said. 

Voigt said the need is immense and the people 
in health care throughout the world find what 
would be waste in a U.S. hospital to be of consid
erable value. 

"We have a hard time relating," Voigt said. 
"They get creative - our garbage is a real trea
sure." 
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Metro & Iowa 
·1fJVOCATFS AIM TO EDUCATE 

David GreedyfThe Dally Iowan 

lJl Animal Coalition members Abigail Leisinger, from Seashore Hall to the Medical Laboratories 
right, and Kathy Lindhurst were among the Wednesday. The march stopped in front of BeY

group of people and one dog, Pawnee, walking eral buildings where animal research is done. 

Animal activists hold march 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 20 advocates showed support for the UI 
Animal Coalition and its efforts to bring attention 
to the use of animals for research at UI laboratories 
Wednesday afternoon . 

A march began at Seashore Hall with coalition 
treasurer Steve Kouzounas speaking about 
research at Seashore and Spence Labs. 

"As we go from building to building, we are 
spending a few minutes to say a few words," 
Kouzounas said. 

Grace Trifaro, president of the coalition, said the 
group hoped to educate the public with the march, 
which was held in conjunction with the observance 
of World Animals in Labs Liberation Week. 

"We would like to encourage people to question 
and challenge the UI medical establishment's use of 
approximately 40,000 animals each year," she said. 

About 15 supporters marched to the buildings on 
campus that house animals for research. Also join
ing the march was a dog - Pawnee. The march pro
gressed through campus, crossing the Iowa River as 
marchers headed toward the medical research facil
ities. 

Ann Rhodes, UI vice president for University 

Iowan IIXI Iowa State Bank & Trost 
r--...... --,r-

Old Capitol Criterium 

Relations, said the march was an effective way to 
increase public awareness, but the UI administra
tion is already aware of the group's interest in 
research. 

"I think we are pretty well aware of the concerns 
of the gt'oup," she said. "In some areas, we essen
tially have to disagt'ee." 

When the group reached the Medical Laborato
ries on the west side of the river, Trifaro spoke of 
the pain animals in experimentation suffer. 

"Millions of animals such as rats, mice, pigs, dogs 
and cats are used in needless and cruel experiments 
involving burning; shocking; maiming; food, water 
and sleep deprivation; as well as psychological 
experimentation,n she said. 

Trifaro 'said the public should be allowed to offer 
input into the issue. 

"We believe that the nonscientific community 
should have a say in this issue and be involved in 
the decision making," she said. 

Cedar Rapids resident Jackie Baumbauer partici
pated in the march. 

"I'm here because I think a lot of research is 
unnecessary," she said. "What works for one species 
doesn't really work for another." 
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iMmlll"iJiiti'Wtl"_ 
Professors ponder court choices 
Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

Solicitor General Drew Days and 
District Court Judge Jose 
Cabranes were among the nominee 
possibilities mentioned by UI law 
professors as successors for retiring 
Supreme Court Justice Harry 
Blackmun. 

UI law Professor Martha 
ChamaUas said she would like to 
see Days as the next justice. She 
served with him on the board of the 
Society of American Law Teachers. 

"His qualifications are really 
superb: Chamallas said. "He has 
been a law professor at Yale. He 
has a deep understanding of consti
tutional law with a specialty in 
anti-discrimination law.n 

Days' biggest impact to the court 
would come in decisions concerning 
civil rights. personal liberties and 
problems faced by the poor, 
Chamallas said. 

"I see him as thoughtful, mea
sured and compassionate. People 
respect him enormously and see 
him as being fair-minded,· she 
said. 

UI Associate law Professor 
Enrique Carrasco favors the nomi
nation of Cabranes, who, if con
firmed, would be the first Hispanic 
to sit on the Supreme Court. 

Carrasco, an associate president 
of the Hispanic National Bar Asso
ciation, supports Cabranes because 
he is a concerned academic as well 
as Hispanic. Cabranes. who serves 
on District Court in Connecticut, is 
one of seven Hispanics on a list 
sent to Clinton that the association 
endorsed more than a year ago. 

Carrasco said the association 
based its decision on "intellectual 
prowess, a broad legal experience 
and the ability to appreciate politi
cal interrelationships in society." 

Carrasco believes Cabranes has 
these abilities and would diversify 
the court, which was one goal Clin
ton mentioned in his campaign for 
president. 

"It seems to us that the president 
can't really fulfill his campaign 
promise without naming at least 
one Hispanic American to the 
Supreme Court,n he said. 

Cabranes is a strong supporter of 
civil rights and the right to privacy, 

Carrasco said. 
Appointing Cab ranes, however, 

may present a problem for ClintOn, 
who is looking to replace perhat> 
the most liberal justice. 

Liberals see Clinton al their 
chance to counterbalance a colirt 
which has become more conserva
tive under Republican preSidents, 
political science Associate Profes
sor Cary Covington said. 

However, many liberals fft! 
Cab ranes' rulings would be better 
described as moderately conserva
tive, he said. 

Clinton will have to choose 
between satisfying groups Btrivfng 
for demographic representation 
and those wanting an ideological 
representation. Covington said. 

Law Professor Eric Anderson, 
who was a clerk for former Justice 
Lewis Powell. said the usltal 
groups will pressure the p1'88ideht. 
But, he said, groups interested in: a 
crucial issue such as abortion may 
be even more persistent. . ' 

If Clinton's nominee is confirmed 
by the Senate, Anderson said the 
new justice will be working by mid 
to late summer. 

.' 

Council declines developer's plah 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Plans to develop Iowa City's 
downtown area will continue 
despite a vote by the Iowa City 
City Council against the Southside 
Urban Revitalization Plan Tues
day night. 

In a 4-3 vote, Council members 
decided not to pursue the project 
begun five months ago by Wilfreda 
Hieronymus , a developer who 
planned to build a six-story office 
and retail building downtown. 

Council members voted against 
the project because the developer 
refused to provide additional park
ing, and they felt the project did 
not warrant the city's 1088 of $1.3 
million in taxes. 

Mayor Susan Horowitz, who 

advocated the project. said 
Hieronymus' request for a la-year 
$1.3 million tax abatement is legit
imate. 

"We want to encourage ability to 
expand, especially professional 
office buildings,8 she said. "The 
area can be revitalized, but I 
would say that cautiously because 
Hieronymus' ability to make a 
bold statement is unique so far. I 
would welcome any other develop
er to make a bold statement -
that is, a large multistoried struc
ture." 

Hieronymus said sbe was disap
pointed with the Council's overall 
decision and said she would not 
proceed with the project. 

"What I offered was a building 
that would produce new jobs and 

office space so people wouldn't 
have to go elsewhere,· she said. 
"The Council chose not to do any
thing. I was doing this for the city, 
not for myself, and I felt it was ip 
the best interest of the city.· 

Council member Larry Baker, 
who voted against the tax abate
ment because it did not inclu~e 
plans for parking arrangementll , 
said that Hieronymus should pay 
for parking. ' 

"[ wasn't comfortable with t1\e 
abatement plan," he said. *1 felt 
there should have been private 
cooperation. The amount of time 
we've spent on it is unfortunat~, 
but the abatement by itself was 
never going to pass. Her project 
would have been gt'eat\y enhancM 
with parking.n 
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Forsyth maintains innocence Emanuel Ax plays 

Bartok and hopin 
Associated Press 

IIYDIANOLA, Iowa - Rick 
Forsyth says he's asked his family, 
friends, even himself if he could 
have killed his family and two oth
er gp-ls before attempting suicide. 

No one believes it, he said Tues
day in an interview from the War
ren County Jail. 

"For several months, I tried to 
loo~ at myself and evaluate myself 
and' think, 'Well, am 1 the same 
per~on I was before all this hap
pened or am 1 a different person?' -
Forsyth said. "I felt the same. I 
still had the same values, the same 
principles and the same scruples I 
was raised with. Th me it's still not 
real. 

2 DfGRffS DROPPED 

Assembly 
decides to 
combine 
programs 
Tricla DeWall 
The: Daily Iowan 
Bachelor of science degrees in 
leis~re studies and physical educa
tion will be phased out over the 
next few years to make way for a 
neY{ combined program, the VI 
Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly 
decided Wednesday. 

The new department, sport, 
health, leisure and physical stud
ies, ·will begin in 1995. It will offer 
both bachelor of science degrees 
and. a minor program. The empha
sis areas will be on health promo
tion, recreation and sport, and cul
tU1'$1 studies in sport and leisure. 
The program was recommended to 
the assembly by the Educational 
Policy Committee. 
P~ofessor of mathematics and 

member of the assembly Keith 
Stroyan said both the leisure stud
ies lind physical education depart
ments unanimously recommended 
that the old programs be removed. 

"We're recommending that the 
old programs be removed and we 
endorse the proposal for a new 
combined program,- he said. "The 
old program will be combined into 
the tracks of the new program with 
the exception of the teacher educa
tion program, which has been elim
inated, and the culture studies 
which is new.-

The last degrees in leisure stud
ies and physical education will be 
aWllrded in August 1999. 

Committee President Dean 
James Lindberg reported to the 
assembly on the status of the ongo
ing review of the necessity of the 
physical education requirement. 

In January, the committee 
pas$ed a recommendation on to the 
assembly that they eliminate the 
liberal arts requirement in physi
cal education. The assembly decid
ed during its February meeting to 
refer the recommendation back to 
the committee for further review. 

Lindberg said the committee has 
spent a great deal of time review
Ing the sorts of questions that they 
are :asking the department to pro
vide answers to, as well as develop
ing an outside committee to gather 
information. 

"The department's report will be 
sent back to you sometime early in 
the spring of 1995,· he said. "What 
you, will have at that time is a full 
report of the pros and the cons" 

In other business, the assembly 
discussed the imal draft of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts Strategic Plan. 
The plan's mission statement 
states the intention "to provide 
undergraduate students with a 
comprehensive liberal arts educa
tion, to provide graduate students 
with advanced education in spe
cialized areas, and to participate in 
the creation, preservation, and dis
semination ofknowledge." 

The plan also includes four goals 
which include achieving "a diverse, 
high-quality faculty of sumcient 
sizej a diverse, high-quality stu
dent body; excellence in teaching 
and learningj and improved infra
structure to support teaching and 
research missions" 

Several members of the assembly 
raised concerns about specific 
points within the plan. 

Professor of biochemistry Alice 
Fulton said the plan needs to 
include a statement about encour
aging students to choose a major 
earlier in their academic career so 
the)' don't have to extend their stay 
at Ute UI. 

"Some students aren't declaring 
their msJor until they are a junior, 
and they are cheating themselves," 
ahe said. MI've had students who 
have come to me with 10 different 
majors in two years. I don't think 
that's an education for anybody.-

After further discussion, it was 
decided that a final version of the 
plan would be brought before the 
auembly for approval next fall. 

"I started to ask everybody that I 
knew - all my family, all my rela
tives and all my friends - 'Am I a 
different person than what 1 was 
before this happened? Was I a 
mean person or a bad person?' And 
everyone said the same thing, 'No, 
you were always very kind and 
very gentie, very laid-back.' 

"And I'm not trying to blow my 
own horn for myself, but they said 
I was very loving and very caring." 

Forsyth, 43, a former part-time 
janitor, is awaiting his mandatory 
sentencing to life in prison for six 
killings last June 14. 

He was convicted April 18 of 
killing his estranged wife, Jolene, 
their three children - Brian, 18j 
Nikki, 17j and Jessica, 11 - and 
the two daughters of his wife's new 
boyfriend - Helen and Martina 
Napodano, ages 7 and 9, of Win
field, Ill. 

His lawyer, John Wellman, says 
an appeal is planned, based in part 
on the trial judge's decision not to 
allow the jury to hear some evi
dence that, Wellman said, might 
have shifted the suspicion away 
from Forsyth. 

Forsyth said his last memory 
before the kHlings was of taking 
Jessica to a Kmart to have some 
mm developed on Saturday, June 
12. 

A little after noon on June 14, he 
was found with the bodies. 

He said Tuesday that his next 
recollection was of waking up in a 
hospital bed, talking to his brother, 
Cass Forsyth of Carlisle . "My 
brother was standing there and he 
asked me if I knew where I was 
and 1 said, 'No,' and he asked me if 
1 knew what had happened and I 
said, 'No.' -

The bodies were found in Jolene 
Forsyth's Norwalk home. Four of 
the victims were shot to death. 
Nikki was smothered and Jessica 
was strangled. Jolene's body was 
found in her bed with those of her 
children. The Napodano girls were 
found in a downstairs bedroom. 

He said he still thinks of his wife 
and children as being "at home" 
and said he believes Jolene and the 
three children visited him in the 
hospital after he was shot. The 
experience, he said, was Mvery 
real." 

"What I remember the most is 
Jessica saying, 0'1 want you to be 
with us, Daddy.' So for them to be 
gone is not real,· he said. "Maybe a 
lot of people would call that denial, 
but when you're being told things 
that have happened to you in your 
life and you have no memory of it, 
it's very difficult." 

·Playing of rare intelligence, intimacy and a quiet, steady grace." - New York Times 

Forsyth, who was shot in the 
head and arm, was found in 
Jolene's bedroom with his family's 
bodies. He pleaded innocent and 
didn't testify at his trial. He says 
he can't remember anything of the 
period before and after the killings. 
But he also says he is confident he 
could not have been responsible for 
the deaths or for the head wound 
that he suffered. 
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Patron titkets-$1 00 
$35, $25, $10 

May 3, 8:00 p.m. 
For ticket information tall (319) 335-1160 

Forsyth said he has thought "a 
lot of different times" about what it 
would be like to regain his memory 
from the period in which the slay
ings occurred. 

or Ioll·free in 10101 ouuld,low. city l-S00-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

Supported by Iowa State Bank and Iowa City Press-Citizen 
MI know I'm right," he said. MI 

know that 1 could have never done 
anything like that and that's a fact, 
now or then or any other time. 

MI love my children and I love my 
wife." 

"There have been times I want it 
back, but at the same time I get so 
afraid I'd see everything that hap
pens there and I don't want to see 
everything that happens,- he said. 

at Hancher 
WHAT ARE YOU 

DOING SATURDAY AFTERNOON? 
NEED A BREAK? 

Homework, Papers, Exams, Work, Dorm life, Boring TV, Research, Quizzes, Classes - Need 
a break from your routine? DO SOMETHING ABOUT ITt Get into the fun and excitement 
of college football, Hawkeye style! Next Fall, why not spend six fun-filled Saturday afternoons at 
Kinnick Stadium with Coach Hayden Fry's 1994 Iowa Hawkeyes. 

IT'S FUN, EXCITING AND THERE'S NO MID-TERM EXAM! 
Reserve your seat in Kinnick by ordering your season ticket today. But don't wait because the 

last day to charge tickets to your V-bill Is May 13. And don't forget, V-of-I students can also 
purchase a Student Guest Ticket for a friend or family member. 

DON'T MISS THE HAWKEYES IN ACTION: 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 10 
Oct. 1 

Central Michigan (letterman's Day) Oct. 8 Indiana (Homecoming) 
Iowa State Oct. 22 Michigan State (parents Weekend) 
Michigan Nov. 12 Northwestern 

PLEASE NOTE THESE VERY IMPORTANT DEADLINES! 
May 13 

May 13 

Aug. 5 

Aug. 22 

Sept. 3 

Last day to charge the purchase of V-of-I Football Student Season TIckets and 
Student Guest Tickets to V-Billl 
Last day to order V-of-( Football Student Season Ticket and Student Guest 
Ticket with priority. 
Last day orders for V-of-I Football Student Season Tickets and Student Guest 
TIckets will be guaranteed. Orders received after this date will not be 
guaranteed and will be filled only if season tickets are available. 
Pick up begins for V-of-I Football Student Season Tickets and Student Guest 
TIckets. Bring your picture and student 10 to the Iowa A~letic Ticket Office at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena between 9-4, Monday thru Friday. For V-Bill orders, 
payment must be received by VI Cashier's Office before tickets will be released. 
Game time! Iowa vs. Central Michigan at Kinnick Stadium. 

.---------~~------------- --Clip and mall til,. wltll JIOur payment. 

QUESTIONS? 
Have a question or two? Call us. 

We'll be glad to help you reserve your seat In 
Kinnick Stadium for the 1994 college football 

season. The Iowa Athletic JlCket Office 
telephone number is 
(319) 335·9327. 

TAKE THE 
i:lccbok ~. 

CHALLENGE AND YOU 
COULD BE A WINNERI 

Order your 1994 low~ Football Student 
Season Ticket on or before 

Friday, May 13, and you'll be eligible to 
win the following prizes in the 1994 

REEBOK CHALLENGE. 
Reebok InstrapumpTM (4 pair) 
Reebok Russian Soccer Team 

Replica Jacket (3 Jackets) 
Reebok Sports Bag (5 bags) 
Reebok T-shirt (15 t-shirts) 

Reebok reserues the right to make substitutions 
1/ needed. For more In/ormation about the 

1994 Reebok Challenge, contact the VI Sports 
Promotion. Office at (319) 335-9431. 

Y IS, I want to reserve my seat In Kinnick Stadium for six exciting afternoons of 
Hawkeye football. Please accept my order for 1994 V-of-I Football Student 
Season TIcket and Student Guest Ticket. 

1994 U.o'·1 SlUDENT TICKET ORDER FOIM 
UIIYERSI" Of IOWA FOOrlALL SWON TICKETS 

I. IWIh.d LD. NUMIER 

~------------------------------(pIaN prW) 
~ntIDN~r ________________________ __ 

2. TICIET ORDER 
l. VI FootbaD Student Season TIcket at 554 • $54 

_ VI FootbaD Student Guest TIcMt at $126 • 
(limit one per orderl 

TOTAL ORDER • 

3. PAYI •• T OPTIONS (cbck ••• ) o Enclosed Is my pmonaI check or money Older made payable to the 
'lJWAA1liLEl1CDEPARTMENT. (Checks must tnWde your student 

I 1.0. number and a permanent address.) 
I 0 PIe_ cha'!I' my order to my U-BIII. I rtaIln the DEADUNE IS 
I MAY 13, 1994. (Please provide authorization below.) 
I 0 Please charve my order to my mdtt card. (chick one) 
I (PIeIM pfOllkle authorization below.) 

I 0 VIa 0 Mastercard 

I CrodIl ConI NIIoiIer ExpirIIIcn 00It ___ _ 

I I AUTHORIZE THE IOWA.ATHL£11C 11CKET OFF1CE TO CHARGE 

I ~v~o~~~~=~~l1CKETSTO 
I 
I ~~--------------------------
I ~~--------------------______ _ 

4. SUTIN. OPTIONS (Check ••• , o A. RESERVED SEAT STllDEHI' SECTION. 
I would prefer to lit In an usIgned MIt In the ReserIoIId Seat Student 
Section at aD 1994 Iowa football gama. IIIldeI'ltand IIMIl be uaIgnId 
my leat based on my seating prlol1ty and that a bmltad number 01 aeatl 
In this section are 8IIIlIabie. (TIcket orders for the Reserved Sut 
Student Section nut be receMd by the Iowa Athletic: TIc:ket OffIce by 
Friday. May 13 to receIw priority seating.) 

o a.Jc .... If IhIIII pert 01. GROUP ORDER.' 
'Please remember, II group seating II requatad, you nut return III 
group members' orderfonns and pI'JIIICIts In ONE ENVELOPE and 
check the box indicating group order on EACH FORM. 

OR o B_ GENERA1. ADMISSION sruDOO SECT1ON. 
I would prefer to be assigned a student IUtOIl tIcIcet In !hi G.nmI _ 
Adm\Qton Student Sectlon. I undmIand IIMIl not be UIIgnId I -rJit7 
seat In this NdIon and that Mlts In the GenmI AdrnI.ton StudInt 
SectIon v.1II be IiIJed taCh game on a fil1t"<Oll1C, fII1t-tarved beals. I aIIo 
IIldeI1tlnd that If I1\0I'l that 8,400 U-or.J FootbeI Student s..on 
TlclcIts and Student Guest Tlcklts Ire sold, I 1lIIY be IIIipd I .PIdfIc 
seat location In the North End Zone 01 KinnIek 5t1c1krn. 

5. DELlYERY O. ORDER 
Hand delllllf or maU this order lorm ..uh your paymIIIt to: 'lJWA 
ATHL£11C11CKETOfflCE,402CARVER·HAWKEYEARENA,'DNA 
OlY,IA 52242-1020 by FRIDAY, MAY 13. 0nIm lorstudent-.on 
tickltlin the RaeMd Seat Studri Section rtctMd .fter FrIdIy, May 14, 
IMIl be assigned MIll on a non-prioItty bull. 

._----------------------------------_. 

llGM MAlT 

Kevin J. Lenart, 21, 
Apt. 3, was cha rged ~ 
tion in the 1 00 bloc~ 
Street on April 27 at 1 

Michael S. Mc[ 
Rlenow Residence I 
with indecent cond~ 
tion and unlawful USE 
in the 100 block of S 
on April 27 at 1 :36 a.1 

COURTS 
Magistra 

Cow 

i" Public intoxication 
Coralville, fined $50; 
address unknown, fin 
Staudacher, Ceda r I 
Frank E. lsaia, addre 
$50; Russell S. Wesl 
St., fined $50. 

Open container J 
331 N. Gilbert St., fi.'1 

tnterference wit 
Patrick E. Diewold, 
fined S50. 

AsNult - Patrick 
unknown, fined $50. 

Contributing to 
minor - Jeffrey A. 
575. 

Littering - Dann 

CALENDAR 

• African-Ame 
Program will 
Theater Mini-fest 
at 12:20 and 5:30 

, Gay, Lesbian 
Union will sponsor 
dential talk about 
ceros from 7-9 p.m. 

, College Repu 
weekly meeting in 
01 the Union at 6:3 

• Muslim 
present "The 
the rich history of 
Schaeffer Hall at 7 I . University 
present Barry 

" Crowing Up 
Greg' in the 
7:]0 p.m. 

• Students for 
ronmen! and 
Program will 
Relationships, 

~recognize dating 
State Room of the 

, UI Animal 
'The Pet-Theft 

• Room of the Union 
, UI Honors 

student presem:atlClnj 



, 

.. -

11,1"4'''11*_ 
POLICE 

Kevin J. Lenart, 21, 216 E. Market St., 
Apt. 3, was charged with public intoxica
tion In the 100 blo<;k of South Dubuque 
Street on April 27 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Michael S. McDonald, 18, 711 
Rienow Residence Hall, was charged 
with indecent conduct, public intoxica
tion and unlawful use of a driver's license 
in the 100 block of South Clinton Street 
on April 27 at 1 :36 a.m. 

Compiled by L1za Roche 

Iowa, fined S1OO. Kelli Marie, to Karla and Ronald 
Flfth.degree theft - Kimberly S. Bak. loehr, of Iowa City, on April 1 O. 

er, Oxford, Iowa, fined S50. Ashley Nicole, to Marina and James 
The above fines do not include sur. Carney, of Iowa City, on April 12. 

charges or court costs. Magill Clopton, to Connie and Dwight 
District Schumm, of Iowa City, on April 15. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled Cassandra Sue. to Tami and John 
substance _ John D. Riss. Coralville. Ceurvorst, of Iowa City, on April 15. 

Preliminary hearing set for May 6 at 2 Jacob Robert, to Renae and Chad 
p.m. Murphy, of Iowa City, on April 15. 

TRANSITIONS Marriages 
Robert E. Cowell and Arlene M. Arm· 

Births bruster, both of Iowa City, on April 25. 

Tre Douglas, to lisa Green and Baylor Jerry M. Suls and Rene E. Martin, 
Goode III , of Iowa Citv, on April 18. both of Iowa C,·ty. on Anrl'l 25 Public intoxication _ Vance l. Dillon, .,. , "t' . 

Coralville, fined S50; Patrick E. Diewold, Alexander Daniel , to Susan and Christopher D. Culy and Linda L. 
address unknown, fined S50; Thomas J. Daniel Zenk, of Coralville, on April 19. Mcintyre, both of Iowa City, on April 25. 

Staudacher, Cedar Rapids, fined 550; Kiran Raj , to Phyllis and Virend David A. Blrely and Heather R. Goor· 
frank E. lsa ia, address unknown, fined Somers, of Iowa City, on April 20. ley, both of Iowa City, on April 25. 
$50; Russell S. Weston, 331 N. Gilbert Aubrey Brett , to Merrie and Allen Jason W. Kimzey and Kristina K. 
St., fined $50. Yates, of Iowa City, on April 7. larkin, both of Iowa City, on April 25. 

Open container - Russell S. Weston, Katelynn Marie, to April and Dwight William C. Jacobson and Katherine 
J31 N. Gilbert St., fined S50. Moss, of Coralville, on April 8 . A. Nolan, both of Iowa City, on April 25. 

Interference with official acts - Madison Daryle, to Dana and Mark Leonard C. Schropp and Mary L. Har· 
Patrick E. Diewold, address unknown, Vernon, of Iowa City, on April 8. ney, both of Oxford, Iowa, on April 25. 
fined S50. Nora Anne, to Tammie and Dal'!iel David H. Schulz and Donna B. Hin· 

Assault - Patrick E. Diewold, address McKenzie, of IoWa City, on April 9. termeister. both of West Liberty, on April 
unknown, fined $50. Christopher Philip, to Teresa 25. 

Contributing to delinquency of a Mclaughlin and David LaMar, of Iowa Douglas R. Heeren Jr. and ChrisUna 

'[ ;t ~;~~ -Jeffrey A. Merta, Marion, fined Ci~:;n~~ri~~:n, to Julie and Lonnie ~~~::r:"o~fA~r~~~.a nd Iowa City, 

LiHering - Danny R. Coufall, Swisher, Bartel, of Iowa City, on April 10. Kurt L. Feldbush and Angela D. 

If'R'·Aft_-------------------------
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• African-American World Studies 
Program wi ll sponsor a Black Action 
Theater Mini-fest on the Pentacrest steps 
at 12:20 and 5:30 p.m. 

, Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
~Union will sponsor a gayline for confi· 

l dential talk about sexuality and your con
cerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251. 

, College Republicans will hold a 
weekly meeting in the Minnesota Room 

cytoma in room 179 of the Medical Lab· 
oratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra: Soloists and chorus perform 
Bach's "St. Matthew" Passion, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) live, National Press 
Club with Lee Brown, director, Office of 
National Drug Policy, nooni from BBC 
Radio, London, the panel game shows 

"My Word" and "My Music,· 8 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 

day and night ; "Advertorial Infotain
ment,' 11 p.m. to midnight; "Sports 
Opinion," 5·6 p.m. 

B/jOU 
• Caravaggio (1986),6:30 p.m. 
• Farewell My Concubine (1993), 

8:15 p.m. 

afthe Union at 6:30 p.m. ,--------------------------,---, 
, Muslim Students Association will 

present "The Message," a movie about 
the rich history of Islam, in room 121 of 
Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m. 

I 'University Lecture Committee will 
present Barry Williams lecturing on 

"Growlng Up Brady: I was a Teenage 
Greg' in the Ballroom of the Union at 
7:30 p.m. 

, Students for an Assault Free Envl· 
ronment and Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program will present "Surviving Abusive 
Relationships: a discussion on how to 

~recognize dating violence, in the Ohio 
State Room of the Union from 7·9 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor 
·The Pet·Theft Conspiracy" in the Iowa 

• Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 
• UI Honors Program will sponsor 

student presentations of honors projects 
in social sciences at the Shambaugh 
House Honors Center from 3:30-5 :30 
p.m. 

, The Radiation Research Laboratory 
• will present B·Chen Wen, a UI associate 

professor of radiology, who will lecture 
on radiation therapy for malignant astro· 

:::::: ~'. 

Panasonic GAOOTM 
SuperFlal™ System TVs 
boast a picture so rich 
and true, with sound 
so breathtaking, you 'va 
golla experience them 
lor yourselfl 

HlGHCONTllAST 
BLACK GLASS 
d.IMtI1 40'10 moll 
conlrllt thin 
COIMftIIanIllVI. 

SUPERFlAT SYSTEM 

Ulilizes lIat·screen lechnology to reduce 
image dislortlon near screen edges, for 

. an accurate, nalural plclure Irom corner 
to corner. 

DOME SOUND SYSTEM 

Delivers brealhlaklng sound from a 
remarkably compact design. 

80 Day. 
•• ee.h 

"lDI'Oved credit. 

SERVINO 
IOWA 

ANY SANDWICH, FRUIT AND BEVERAGE* 

~ATTHE 
UNION PANTRY 

·BEVERAGE INCLUDES CAN OF POP, MILK OR SMALL COFfEE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

~------------------------------------~ 

CT·27SF10 
27" dlatL...GAOO™ SuperFlat™ Sy.tem 
Monltor/Recel"er 
Dark Black Oala·Grade PICture Tube wl lnvar Mask. MPF 
Electron Gun & Improved Natural Phosp/lois • 700 ltnes of 
Horizontal Resolulion Capabtftty 'A I C (ArtdlCtallnlelltgence 
Control) • SlereoiSAP/dbx" ' Techno-Surround ' GraphIC 
Equalizer' Umversal Remole ' 3 Sels AN Inpul Jacks (I on 
front)· 2 S·Vtdeo Input Jacks (1 on Iront) , BuilHn Closed 
Capllon Decoder 

. 95 Hz·20 kHz. 8 onms. '0', THO $699 

.. db", 15 a registered hademark 01 
.. db • . inc:. matching atand available 

Panasonic' 

IINCI1 .... lil::~:z:j 

• 
1118 Gilbert Court Iowa City 

319-338-7547 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30 .m to 1:30 pm, 

T .... , Thun. 7:30 .m to 8 pm, Sat. 10 .'" to 4 pm 
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Rowe, both of Mount Prospect, It!., on 
April 25. 

Robert J. Frederick and Sarah E. 
Feicht, both of Iowa City. on April 25. 

Thomas ,. FroIick and Sarah J. Gard· 
ner, both of Iowa City, on April 26. 

Divorces 
Terri ,. Plank and William S. Plank, of 

Clarkston, Wash .. and North Liberty, 
respectively, on April 21 . 

Marilyn J. Foster and Michael E. fOs· 
ter, of Oregon and Iowa City, respective
ly, on April 21 . 

SAYYESI 
1. Are you healthy and 18 years or older? 
2. Do you like to help others? 
3. Could you use $30 a week? 

If you answer yes, you can be a plasma donor, 
Call or slop by loday! 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
223 E. Washington Sl 

351-7939 
M-F 10-6 
Sat 8-12 

. ... ' ... , 
I .1 

Sue Pickering and Andrew Pickering, 
of Coralville and Iowa City, respectively, 
on April 26: ~----------------------------------------------~ . . ,. j , 

Compiled by Prasanli Kantamnet1i 

Don't Forget to Buy Your May 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical - only $18 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 

U of I Credit Union 
First National Bank 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Iowa State Bank 

Drugtown 
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave. 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T 

You know the music, but only half the story. 

fOCr~~M ~lIH~1m~~MOOIi W~OOtlllUllllllillllfffOOllfnllfl.NIlmI ~lm Iff mil Iff 'W.lIM II 
IJI&~.II~lfrmo=B~m"lamBffi,.,lUUfll.WNJ·'~II.n~nl 
~~~;:;::"!:'II'lmJtlDWl~lIJ.ml~~=IIIU~mIIIlJffl~~~MIIlff6 
IRI-~-=:=-I. ,_~._lmGlIllll!ll.UI ~rtl::~I-1 AI':'~~"':'" ~ 

THE BEAT IS COMING TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 

OPENS THIS FRIDAY ' 
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Always send the best ... 
Fine Chocolates From 

Sweets and fIieats 
Old Capitol Center - Lower Level 

337-6361 / 

We Ship V.P.S. anywhere in the U.S.! IPark & shopl 

. A BATH AND BODY SHOP 
Upper Level • Old Cspltol Mall 
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'The Graduate· Mother's cJJay • Weddings 
Good things come in Mall packages 

ULDERFUl 

WAYS 

To SAY 

You CARE 

Once in a Lifetime 
Precious Moments Event 

April 28 in Center Court from 
6:30·8:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by The Gifted 
A Precious Moments Representative will be on hand, and 
an exclusive Precious Moments figurine will be available. 
Prizes will be awarded and beverages will be served, so be 

sure to join us! 

OLD CAPITOL 
""A'\ ' I 

MallJIours: 
Mon . ., $ri. 10 am - 9 pm 
Sat. 10 am - 6 pm 
Sun. 12 - 5 pm 
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TR\'IN(; MIClJlCAN LfCAL LOOPHOU 

Kevorkian contends 
he ended ll1an's pain 
Julia Prodis 
As~iated Press 

DETROIT Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian testified Wednesday 
that he helped a gravely ill man 
commit suicide, defending the 
action as humane and compas
sionate, although he acknowl
edged a fascination with death. 

"Nothing matters but the wel
fare of the patients, and it was 
his welfare that motivated my 
acuons," Kevorkian told jurors in 
¥ichigan's first assisted-suicide 
tpal. 
, The 65-year-old retired pathol

dgist said he wanted only to help 
~nd the Buffering of Thomas 
J;lyde when he hooked him up to 
~ carbon monoxide canister in 
the back of his van and placed a 
plastic mask over his face. 
; Hyde, 30, suffered from the 
degenerative nerve disorder Lou 
<)}ehrig's disease that left him 
~able to walk, talk or feed him
self. He died Aug. 4 after inhal
i g the gas. 

"Was your intent to cause his 
4eath?" asked Kevorkian's 
~wyer, Geoffrey Fieger. 
, "No," Kevorkian said. "To end 

hls agonizing existence and end 
His suffering." 
: He compared his action to that 

<If a surgeon cutting off'the leg of 
4 patient with cancer. The pur
~se was to stop the cancer, not 
out off the leg, he said. 
I Fieger says a loophole in the 
Qtate law allows doctors to pre
~cribe medication to relieve suf
furing, even if its effect is to has
Ilen death. 
) But Timothy Kenny, assistant 

Kevorkian: unapologetic 

Wayne County prosecutor, con· 
tends that loophole is for doctors 
prescribing experimental med
ication for terminally ill people. 
Carbon monoxide is a poison, not 
a medication, he said. 

Kevorkian's license to practice 
medicine is suspended. 

Kevorkian also testified Hyde 
died in the parking lot behind 
Kevorkian's former apartment at 
Royal Oak in Oakland County -
not on Detroit's Belle Isle in 
Wayne County as Fieger once 
said and Kevorkian has strongly 
implied. 

Kevorkian said he drove to the 
island park in his van, with 
Hyde's body on a mattress in the 
back, to surrender "because I 
wanted to avoid the strong-arm 
tactics of Oakland County 
authorities." Oakland County 
had jailed Kevorkian last year in 
another assisted suicide case. 

Nation & World 

Court to reconsider clinics' 'buffer zones' :; 
Ike Flores 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Fla. - The mod
est house doesn't look much differ
ent from its neighbors along Dixie 
Lane except for its extended drive
way and paved parking area next 
to the front door. 

For 17 years, the Aware Woman 
Center for Choice has served thou
sands of women seeking abortions. 

And for 17 years, it has been the 
target of ministers' sermons, 
angry pickets, zealots who have 
threatened doctors and staff and 
destroyed property - and people 
who walk in silent. protest or kneel 
and pray on the sidewalk. 

'lbday, the U.S. Supreme Court 
will review a Florida court order 
that created a protest-free "buffer 
zone" outside the clinic. A ruling is 
expected by late June. 

The case pits the free-speech 
rights of abortion protesters 
against the rights of women seek
ing abortions and of abortion clinic 
employees to be free from harass
ment, intimidation and other ille
gal conduct. 

"We have worked for years to get 
everyone to understand the seri
ousness, and the conspiracy, 
involved with these anti-abortion 
groups," said clinic owner Patricia 
Windle. 

"For so long, we were unable to 
convince people that it is the same 
leaders - nomadic carpetbaggers 
.:.. who are simultaneously pulling 
their dirty tricks and violence at 
clinics across the country." 

The court order resulted from a 
1991 lawsuit filed by the clinic 
against Operation Rescue. 

Among other things, the judge • 
barred Operation Rescue members 
and supporters from entering the 
clinic's property, blocking access to 
the clinic, picketing within 36 feet 
of the clinic's property line and 

approaching anyone within 300 
feet of the clinic seeking its ser-
vices. 

The Florida Supreme Court 
upheld the il\iunction last October, 
saying, "The First Amendment 
must yield when protected speech 
substantially interferes with the 
normal functioning of a public or 
private place: 

The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled the other way, say
ing the injunction protecting the 
clinic is "viewpoint-baaed" and 
likely to be unconstitutional. 

Anti-abortion protesters may be 
on the defensive, however. On 
Tuesday, congressional negotiators 
resolved differences between 
House- and Senate-passed ver-

Order your college ring NOW. 

sions of a bill that would make it a 
federal crime to block or damage ' 
abortion clinics or intimidate 
patients or staff. The compromise • 
now returns to the House and Sen- :; 
ate for final votes. .. 

The legislation is partly a .. 
response to the fatal 8h~ing a 
year ago of Dr. David G lout
side his Pensacola abortion . nie. 

I 

JOSTENS r-T"'1 University.Book.Store 
LJ,.J ·lowa MemDfilll Uninn · TIlt U"lm.lry cllow. · 

AMERICA'S COLLEGE: RING'" 

M •• t with your Jostens ,epresentative far full details. S.e our complete ring selecllon on display in your college bookstofe. 

For four wHk ... tudent. from the prof ••• lonal health college. have shared their .ucc ••• ful .trategle. for coping wHh springtime 
acllClemlc .t ........ W. encourage tho •• of you who haw big d .... m •• ncllmport.nt gNls to rememH' that the u .. of alcohol.ncI 
other drugs c.n make achieving ,our gOllls ev.n more dlHlcuH b, affecting your acllClemlc performllnce. Good luck on finals' 

SPRING 
FEVEl{! 

What is your favorite 
springtime activity? 

How do you balance 
academics and a social 
Ufe? 

Do you have any special 
study tips or habIts? 

Suzanne Kellett 
Dietetic Intern 

Doing ahIoI utely any II1hlelic thing outside. I'm a big fan Ii 
runnlng. SO when theweatherturns I can'lwalttobetoffthe 
\tack and break out! 

I give mysel! time todoalleastonethlng a week with friends. 
III hart!, 001 that's what I need 10 do. 

I'm a list peI$On.lr I canO'llI\$onelhing olftheUst, I feel like 
I've accomplished somelhing. 

When spring fever strikes, Ithinklt'sgoodlOdolOlllelhlngfor )'Oll~feYef)'day.so)l!ll 
how do you get motivated feel IIkt you got somelhlng oul of the day. 
for academics? 

Stephanie Quinlivan 
Dietetic Intern 

WalfrSporU-wa!er skiing, boaIlng. r~hJng.1 reaI~enl~ 
being nw or on the water. 

J think III Imporlanlto keep balance. I keep In mind why I'm 
here-I sUll enjoy life; having fun b Imponanlbecau5eYOu 
can get l!Xl narrow minded If)'Ou get IDO InlO studies. 

We work and gOloschool full Ume,so It'simponanlto make 
the mOSl of the Ume we do have. 

GettIng OUI on the weekend hel~ me be goal·orIented 
during the week. 

Sarah Knutson 
Dietetic Intern 

JUSIbeingOtlIIn thesun, goingforwalks,Slaying oolSlde tale. 

My social Ufe has been minimized due 10 the intemShJp, I 
Il105Ily go 0tI1 on the weeliends. 

Withouu list, I don' know whall'm working lOWard. J also 
set time IImil$ for ~h lIem on the Iisl. 

The nicer weather IIsell energizes me. I a1sosomellmts 
procrasIInaIe so I can gel oulSlde! 

~ messages brougt'IlO )'011 by \he BE HJP. prolessional health ccIleges gr9J1 program. HeaIlh Iowa. Sludent Health SeM:e and paid 101 by a grant ~orn the US Depc. 01 Ed. F\I'Id foIlhe 1mPI0\'eII1eI1I 01 f'osl*OIldary Educalion. 

:~raduating? 
, lVu could be driving this! 

John's Homebrewing Competition 
Sun. May 8th 1-6 pm at the llllion Bar and Grill 

=The '94 
~aturn SLl 

~ NO Down ,Payment (>/"'_"'; 

[0 NO Credit Needed 
[0 NO Mom or Dad Cosigner 
[0 YES Future Job & Degree 

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY . A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR . 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 First Avenue N.E. Telephone 362-3757 

24 bUs. 

GROCERl 
401 E. Market· 337·2183 

Our .... cHoma 
Brewing Kit 

starts at only $45.69 
Specla,

Munton & Flson 
Old Ale Kit 

3.3* Hopped Kit 
wI YMSt $8.99 

Mon. - Th., 7:30 am-Midnight. Fri. & Sat., 7:30 am-2 am, Sun., 9 am-Midnight 
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Associated Press 

Debris from a destroyed mobile home hangs from a tree in the Sag· 
amore Village Estates mobile home park in West Lafayette, Ind., 
where a tornado hit the area Wednesday about midnight. Two people 
were killed and more than 60 were injured in the tornado. 

2 dead in aftermath 
of twisters in Indiana 
Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. 
Charles Lannan was watching TV 
early Wednesday when the storm 
outside suddenly grew ominously 
quiet. The next thing he knew, his 
mobile home was in the air and he 
felt himself in a sickening free fall, 
thinking he'd never see daylight 
again. 

"I was thinking, 'Oh God, this is 
it: • he said. "All I remember was 
roUing. It was like, one one-thou
sand, two one-thousand and it was 
over. I started digging myself out 
of the rubble." 

He had been caught up in a tor
nado that swept through north
western Tippecanoe County, two 
miles north of Purdue University, 
kilJing two people and injuring 
more than 60. 

It ripped through the Lafayette 
Venetian Blind Factory, killing one 
employee who was working at a 
loading dock . Most workers 
already were out of the building 
when the tornado hit because the 
factory's electricity had failed . 

The twister picked up a car, 
tumbling it end over end several 
times and dumping it in a nearby 
field. The driver was taken to a 
hospital, but her condition wasn't 
released immediately. 

Five homes were destroyed at 
the Prairie View Farms 8ubdivi-

sion, where a second body was 
found buried in the rubble. 

At least 70 trailers were 
destroyed at the Sagamore Village 
Estates mobile home park before 
the tornado skipped across U.S. 
Highway 52, struck two buildings 
and went airborne, said Tippeca' 
noe County sheriff's Capt. Dave 
Murtaugh. 

Elsewhere, funnel clouds were 
spotted Wednesday in Oklahoma, 
Arkansas and Tennessee, but 
there were no immediate reports 
of damage. 

Texas Gov. Ann Richards on 
Wednesday surveyed the after
math of a powerful twisters that 
rampaged through the DaUas sub
urb of Lancaster on Monday, 
killing three people and destroying 
the historic town square, dozens of 
businesses and hundreds of 
homes. She had already declared 
the town a disaster area. 

Texas was hit by another. twister 
Tuesday at Gainesville, north of 
Dallas, which injured about a 
dozen people. 

Most of those injured by the 
West Lafayette tornado were from 
the trailer park. One person was 
in critical condition Wednesday 
afternoon at St. Elizabeth Hospi
tal in Lafayette. 

More than 250 people were evac
uated immediately after the 
twister struck. 

Ylndl bulldl whit they do on I bed of tlmelt .. , Inclent 
A I mUllc Ind dlnCi. To thll they Idd th.lr Interpretetlon of 
todIy'l popullr mUIIc. /1'1 mort thin JUlt mUllc. It'l mig Ie. " 

-8ob W.'r, Grateful DIad 

YOTHU YINDI HAS PERFORMED WITH 
IIIDNIGHT OIL· GRATEFUL DEAD· NEIL YOUNG· TRACY CHAPIIAN 
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For tlck.tlnformltlon 
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China's nuclear tests come at critical time ~ 
Donald Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - China is 
preparing for another nuclear test, 
and it could take place about the 
time President Clinton must 
decide whether to renew the 
nation's favored trade status , a 
senior administration official said 
Wednesday. 

China broke an international 
moratorium last October when it 
detonated a nuclear device under
ground. President Clinton immedi
ately directed the Department of 
Energy to prepare for possible 
resumption of U.S. underground 
tests. 

Additional Chinese tests were 
widely expected and the senior 
official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said preparations are 
under way at its Lop Nor testing 
site. 

The U.S. official would not spec
ulate on the timing of the next 
Chinese test. 

However, Ambassador Miguel 
Marin-Bosch of Mexico, chairman 
of the committee on disarmament 
at the international negotiations 
on a test ban treaty, said he 
expects the test to take place next 
month. 

He said the Chinese "set out a 

plan (for testing) from which I 
would doubt they would deviate at 
this point." 

If that timing holds, the test 
could take place within days of 
when Clinton must decide whether 
to renew Most Favored Nation 
trade status for China. 

When China conducted its test 
in October, the White House 
issued a statement saying, "The 
United States deeply regrets this 
action. We urge China to refrain 
from furtber nuclear tests and to 
join the other nuclear powers in a 
glohal moratorium." 

The Chinese responded with a 
statement saying they had 
"always exercised the utmost 
restraint on nuclear testing." The 
Beijing government said it would 
support the idea of achieving a 
test ban treaty no later than 1996 
but would go ahead with its test
ing until then. 

Clinton has made China's per
formance on human rights the 
main criterion for determining 
whether he will recommend that 
China continue to be subject to the 
lowest available tariffs for its 
exports to the United States. 

So far, administration officials 
hsve made clear that China must 
do much more in that area to 
obtain renewal of MFN, the stand· 

We are celebrating our 
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Join us for our Anniversary Sale. 
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"Quality menswear since 18751" 
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T·100414 

1-800-345-1442 351-1842 
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ing given most U.S. trading part
ners. 

A presidential decision to renew 
all or part of China's MFN status 
could be challenged in Congress 
and, in that case, the nuclear test
ing could become a factor in the 
debate. 

"It would not serve the Chinese 
weU: said Rep. Nancy Pelosi, 0 -
Calif., a lesder of the faction press
ing for cutting off MFN for select
ed Chinese products if the Beijing 
government doesn't take dramatic 
steps to improve human rights. 

"If there is a test, it certainly 
would not help the MFN," said 
Rep. Mike Kopetski , D-Ore., an 
advocate of unconditional renewal 
of the trade status for China. 

"In terms of the mood in Con
gress, this would derlllitely be a ' 
negative: said Pelosi. However ' 
she said that if the Chinese took 
steps to satisfy the demand that 
"overall significant progress- be 
made on human rights, Congress 
still would support renewal of 
MFN. 

After the June 1989 crackdown ' , 
on political dissidents in Tianan. 
men Square in Beijing, there was 
strong opposition to continued 
renewal of MFN for China.. Presi
dent Bush continued to recom
mend renewal and the House rou
tinely voted against it. But tbe 
president managed to prevail each 
time in the Senate. 

% 
April 25 • May 1 

Snap up incredible savings 
on absolutely everything during 

Josephson's store-wide clearance sale. 
Better hUrry! At these prices 

things are going fast. 

Monday -Friday: 10 - 5:30 Saturday: 10 • 5 Sv.llday: I - 5 
Visa / Mastercard / America" Express 

JOSEPHSONo 
Plaza Centre One 111 downlown Iowa CIIV 351·0323 
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Togetthe best bass you need the bestwoofers; 
rock-solid, professionally-designed enclosures; 
high-current amplifiers; and expert installatlon_ 
You'll find them all at Audio Odyssey. 

Stew. Fedler: head installer 
and resident bassmeister at 
Audio Odyssey. 

"To build the best subwooler 
boxes, I mathematically com
pute the optimum box param
eters, build the box out 01 non-

,.-_____ --' resonant material, and brace" 
lor maximum rigidity. We do sealed and ported boxes 
as well as sophisiticated band-pass enclosures." 

aas.bangerl 
Buck-saver! 

$99 
Orion Cobalt 12 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. IOW8 City 338-9505 
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FUNERAL 
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· Kissinger, his secretary of state. 
He praised him for opening rela
tihns with China and pursuing 
arms negotiations with the Soviet 
Union even while he was dogged by 
tlie Watergate scandal that forced 
htm from office. 

"Richard Nixon would be so 
pioud that President Clinton and 
all living former presidents of the 
United States are here, symboliz
ing that his long and sometimes 
bitter journey has concluded in rec
o~ciliation," said Kissinger. 

KiSSinger stopped briefly before 
the casket and saluted his former 
bqss with a brief nod of the head. 

'The next eulogist, Senate Minor
itr Leader Bob Dole, broke into 
tears after praising Nixon "as the 
m,'ost durable public figure of our 
time." 

:California Gov. Pete Wilson said, 
"'to him it was no disgrace to fight 
and be beaten." 

"The service opened with the 
pl8.ying of "Victory at Sea," a rous
i~ symphonic piece that was one 
of Nixon's favorites. He had played 

, it in solitude the night he won the 
White House in 1968 and again on 
election night in 1972. 

For the last time, Nixon was 
sliluted with "Hail To The Chief," 
and as an honor guard carried in 
his flag-draped casket, the military 
band softly played "America." 

:By the thousands, ordinary 
Americans had stood in lines up to 
tnree miles long in rain, hail and 
nighttime chill for the momentary 
privilege of a final goodbye, to pass 
by his coffin as it rested on a 
pedestal in the library built to hus
band his memory. It was surround-

ed by 80 many flowers that provid
ing them taxed the resources of 
florists. 

Library officials estimated 
42,000 people passed by the bier, 
some waiting up to eight hours. 
Police warned off those who 
arrived after there was no chance 
they would get in. 

In an irony of history, a presi
dent who as a young man actively 
opposed and worked against 
Nixon's Vietnam War policies was 
the most prominent of the eulo
gists. 

The Rev. Billy Graham, who 
often led Nixon in prayer at the 
White House and comforted him in 
his fall from power, was the offi
ciant. 

There were dozens of members of 
Congress. Also, Watergate master
mind G. Gordon Liddy and Spiro 
Agnew, Nixon's vice president who 
also resigned in disgrace. 

Graham, in his sermon, said 
Nixon's cardiologist, Jeffrey Borer, 
had, finished examining Nixon the 
day after his stroke and had turned 
to leave. The former president was 
partially paralyzed and unable to 
speak but "waved and gave his 
trademark thumbs-up signal and 
smiled," Graham said. 

"This is a moment of determina
tion, an example of fighting on and 
never giving up, that Jeffrey Borer 
will never forget," he said. 

A few months ago, Nixon was 
asked in a television interview how 
he would like to be remembered, 
Graham said. "He thought a 
moment and then he replied, "As 
one who made a difference." 

Added Graham, "And he did 
make a difference in our world and 
in our lives." 

Nixon's successors also came to 
pay him final honor: Gerald Ford, 
who spoke of Nixon's Watergate 
saga as "our national nightmare"; 
Jimmy Carter, the Democrat who 
wrested the office from Ford partly 
because of the pardon Ford granted 
Nixon; Ronald Reagan and George 
Bush, whose Republican nominat
ing conventions treated Nixon as a 
pariah not to be invited. 

Eighty-eight nations sent delega
tions made up mostly of their U.S.
based diplomats. China's delega
tion included a vice premier and 
Russia's a deputy prime minister. 

The federal government and 
fmancial markets were closed for a 
day of mourning. 

Nixon never apologized for the 
panoply of crimes called Water
gate. The closest he came was to 
say, "I should have set a higher 
standard" for the conduct of his 
people. "I should have established 
a moral tone that would have made 
such actions unthinkable. I did 
not." 

The 37th president, forced to 
resign Aug. 9, 1974, in his second 
White House term, had spent the 
intervening years striving for what 
he called "renewal," not rehabilita
tion. His legacy includes 10 books, 
the first on the crises of his life -
long before Watergate - the last 
on America's challenges in the next 
century. 

He died Friday, at 81, after a 
stroke earlier in the week. His final 
resting place is beside Pat Nixon, 
his wife of 53 years, who suc
cumbed last year to lung cancer. 
The grave site, in a garden alive 
with flowers, is only steps from the 
house in which Nixon was born on 
Jan. 9, 1913. 

SCENE 
Continued from Page 1A 

spaces for $10 per car, $100 for TV 
vans. A group of children hawked 
bouquets of roses and carnations 
for $5. 

"We're good Republicans who are 
making money. Nixon would be 
proud of us," Linda Albers said 
while selling coffee and doughnuts. 

A gift shop a block from the 
library sold $18 T-shirts that read, 
"Defeat is never fatal unless you 
give up. RMN." 

"I wasn't going to carry anything 
because I thought it was out of 
taste," shop owner Judy Curtis 
said. "But there were so many peo
ple who kept asking me if we had 
Nixon stuff." 

The library's entrance sign 
became a shrine of flowers and 
mementos. A stuffed panda sat in a 
baby car seat on which was writ
ten, "Nixon's the One." Two can
dIes burned in glass cups, and 
stuck to the cups were "Re-elect 
the President" and "Nixon Now" 
buttons. 

Rosemary Falcon, 66, said 
Nixon's decision to have his view
ing in California rather than in 
Washington wasn't lost on his sup
porters. 

"I think Washington rejected 
him then, and 1 don't think he 
wanted to go back," Falcon said. 
"He came from here and he wanted 
to come back here." 

Many who bid Nixon farewell 
received something from their late 
president in return. 

"I feel like a true American," said 
Debbye Shepard, 43. "Red, white 
and blue. 1 felt very proud and it's 
been a long time since I felt that 
way." 

Funeral brings out protesters; many laugh 
Associated Press 

,Not everyone mourned the pass
ing of Richard Nixon. 

In Portland, are., a tombstone
shaped sign read "Honk If You're 
Giad Dick is Dead" and several 
people who drove past did. 

,"Lots of people laughed. Lots of 
people smiled," said Eddie Ludwig, 
w/lo carried the sign among a small 
band of demonstrators in down
town Portland. "I haven't had one 
negative response. I was expecting 
to get run off the curb." 

The tiny group that gathered 
Wednesday just a few hours before 
Nixon's funeral in Yorba Linda, 
Calif., provided only a whisper of 
what it was like during his admin
istration, when hundreds of thou
sands protested the Vietnam War. 

Margaret Labadie, 72, and her 
son, Marc Labadie, 47, remember 
that era well. Both took part in big 
anti-war demonstrations in Wash
ington, D.C. 

Margaret Labadie even wore a 
"Throw the Bum Out" button she 
kept from the days of the Water
gate scandal that eventually forced 
Nixon to resign. 

She and the others said they 
were upset with the favorable cov
erage Nixon has received since his 
death last Friday. He died of a 
stroke in New York at age 81. 

"I'm offended because I was 
among many protesters mahy 
years ago," she said. 

In Al~any, N.Y., cannons boomed 
at noon in memory of Nixon in a 
ceremony that drew a few hundred 
state workers. 

As the cannons fired, a man 
wearing a rubber Nixon mask 
walked through the crowd, climbed 
on a step next to a statue and gave 
Nixon's familiar two-armed victory 
sign salute. 

Some heckled the protester who 
identified himself only as "Richard 
Milhous Nixon." 

"Why don't you show some 
respect?" someone yelled. 

"He didn't show respect for the 
people he bombed," the man 
answered before disappearing 
through the "Crowd. 

In Portland, the protest took 
place without incident, although 
someone left a death threat on 
demonstration organizer Dan Han
delman's answering machine. 

"I was looking at the newspaper 
on Monday and it said the flags 
were going to fly at half-staff for 30 
days, federal workers are getting 
the day off and there's no mail 
being delivered," Handelman, 29, 
said. 

"I thought that was a little 
extreme reverence for a man who 
was basically kicked out of office .• 
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For 28 years we have been helping students get 
their assignments looking professional and in on 

LET US HELP YOU! 
Ask about our artists' 

the discounts & services. 

frame house and gallery 
211 N, Linn St • Iowa City· 338-0988 

THE BEST PARALEGAL PREPARATION 
IS COMPREHENSIVE • • • 

and Kirkwood is dedicated to providing 
the most comprehensive program of its 
kind in this area. 

• We're ABA approved 
• All law courses are taught by members of the Bar 
• We offer instruction in WESTlAW and LEXIS 
• You will earn an Associate degree and credit 

applicable toward a Bachelor of Arts degree 
• We offer a streamlined program for those who 

have already earned an A.A. Dr B.A. degree 
(two semester program-21 semester hours) 
In-state tuition: $49/semester hour 

Contact Wendy Geenz, 3191398-5576 

Klrtcwood COmmunity College [kJ 
6301' Kirkwood Blvd. SW 
P.O. Box 2068 ~1=i1n-Cedar Rapid., Iowa 52406 

Eddie Ludwig, right, reacts to honking motorists in downtown Port
land, Ore., Wednesday as he and others protest the national day of 
mourning for former President Richard Nixon. About a dozen pro
testers, some of whom were involved in protests in the '60s, held the 
peaceful noontime gathering. The man at left is unidentified. 
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Requirements. 
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MONDA Y, MAY 2 MY FUNNY lARVIK·7 BY RICHARD STRAND 
TUESDAY. MAY 3 BWOD BLUES BY KEITH YUSEF ADKINS 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 4 DOG STORES BY KEITH HUFF 
THURSDAY, MAY 5 THE BONES OF DANNY WINSTON AND RIB ANN 

McGEE BY USA SCHLESINGER 
FRIDAY. MAY 6 Ol.fI' BYELLENMELAVER 

SATURDAY, MAY 7 IMPOSSIBLE TREE BY THEA COOPER 

THE 1994 
IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS 

FESTIVAL 
A WEEK OF NEW PLAYS FROM THE IOWA 
PLA YWRIGHTS WORKSHOP. May 2.7, 1994. 

ALL PERFORMANCES ARE AT 5 :30P.M. AND 9:00P.M IN THE UI THEATRE 
ARTS BUILDING. TICKETS ARE $6 FOR NON-STUDENTS. $S FOR STUDENTS 

AND SENIOR OTIZENS. FESTIVAL PACKAGES ARE ALSO A V AILABLE. 
TICKETS ARE ON SALE MONDA Y ·FRIDA Y. APRIL 25·MA Y 6, 

NOON TO I ;OOPM IN TIlE UI TIIEA TRE ARTS B UlLDING. 
TICKETS ARE ALSO ON SALE ONE HOUR BEFORE PERFORMANCES. 

Call 335·2707 for more infonnation. 

2 SHOWS ONLY! APRIL 30 & MAY 1 
A COMPELLING THEATRICAL EVENT! 
BARRY KEMP IN ASSOCIATION WITH IOWA'S UNIVERSITY THEATRES Nfl(/ITS 
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DYLAN F.SCOTT WILLIAM 
THOMAS FITZGERALD FAULKNER 

ActorlWriter THOMAS G. ~TES 
uses music, poetry and lang\rage 
to explore the demons and desires 
which shaped these literary giants. 
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• 
t'eir big brother." 
:WilIiams still keeps in touch 
~th all the cast members. Unlike 
!IlIl,llY child / teen stars, the Brady 
kids had no publicized drug prob
lima or scrapes with the law. 
: "What helped us a lot is fll'st, we 

vtere a family show, so there were 
lets of us around instead of being 
just one kid," he said. "And there 
'4ere no divorces of any of the 
Brady kids' parents during the 
f~ming of show, so we all had 
strong fa ackgrounds." 
: Forever ing known as "Greg" 
~sn't bother Williams. 

RESEARCH 
la8earch to cease in the next five, 
IP or 15 years - I don't think 
tlp.t's possible." 

I.nother point of contention for 
Uie two sides is the level of access 
t([ the Animal Care and Use Com
o#ttee, the publicly funded govemtl body of animal research at the 

'Because so much of the money 
s~nt on the research comes from 
the public sector, the public must 
have access to information on the 
research being conducted, Trifaro 
sdld. 

JiJ)espite the fact that $46 million 
is used in research and $42 million 
ottbat money is from the public 

I sector, the Animal Care and Use 
Committee meetings remain 
closed ," she said. "There is no 
penue for the public to have 
Ceess to decision making." 

5 

"I have fun with it," he said. 
"When I come in and do these 
talks, we kick ass.· 

There are no plans for another 
reunion, Williams said, but Para
mount is working on a Brady 
movie. It will not cast the original 
characters in their roles, and 
Williams said he has not been 
directly contacted about the film . 

"Philosophically, I would never 
rule anything out until it was time 
to rule it out," he said. "You can't 
do that until you have the proposal 
in front of you and know what the 
deal is." 

Williams' views on a few other 
things: 

'I'rifaro's figures came from infor
mation given at a public forum 
held to discus!! research in Febru
ary. David Skorton, VI vice presi
dent for Research, updated the Fis
cal Year '93 numbers on Monday. 
He' said $48 million was spent on 
research with $44 million coming 
from the public. 

While the numbers are actually 
higher than originally estimated, 
Skorton stressed that only a small 
amount of that total is used to pur
chase animals. 

"Forty-eight million dollars is not 
being spent buying and maintain
ing animals," he said. 

About $2.2 million from both 
public and private sources is spent 
in the purchase and maintenance 
of animals, Skorton said. The rest 
of the money goes to salaries and 
supplies as well as other research 
expenses. 

• On people recognizing him on 
the street: '1f they don't, I sing the 
theme song and that helps." 

• On mail from obsessive fans: "I 
keep hoping." 

• On his date with television 
mom , Florence Henderson: "I'm 
desperate for her and I'm still try
ing to hook up." 

• He dated television sister Mau
reen McCormick "intensely." 

• On good television in the '9Os: 
"Larry Sanders ," "Seinfeld" and 
"Murphy Brown." 

• "Cosby" show is the closest to a 
modern-day "Brady Bunch· in 
terms of chances of lasting in syn
dication. 

The Animal Care and Use Com
mittee itself is another point on 
which the coalition and VI officials 
clash. 

Despite lobbying efforts by the 
coalition and other community 
members that the meetings be 
opened to the public, the Animal 
Care and Use Committee meetings 
remain closed. 

Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said the 
decis ion to keep the meetings 
closed will stand. 

"There is no requirement that 
they are open," she said. "The min
utes of the meetings have been 
made available when they have 
been requested." 

Skorton said although the meet
ings are closed, public input is wel
comed and new membership is 
being added to the committee in 
efforts to integrate the public. 

Africans queue to cast their votes outside the attacks, South African voters poured into polls for 
hall in Durban, in South Africa's Natal the second day of balloting in the country's historic 

Pl'OIlince. Wednesday. Despite the fears of terrorist all-race election. 

cJntinued from Page 1A , 
I 

by next week. 
minutes after Mandela's 

was broadcast live nationwide, 
~omb detonated inside a sedan 

p~rked outside the international 
terminal at Johannesburg's Jan 

Airport . Eighteen people 
w+re wounded. 
~y now familiar scenes of panic, 

twisted metal, broken glass and 
V-Oloodlied pavement repeated them

But this time police were 
announce they had appre

¥lend led a suspect, a tall white man 
to be involved with right
believed behind a spate of 

exploded this week in an 
.r'b "~ft_,~. to derail the election, 

bigger threat Wednesday 
from tl)e sheer numbers of 

:Some sites ran Qut of invisible 
iqk applied to voters' hands so that 
taey could not vote twice. The ink 
i~ read with an ultraviolet lamp. 

polling spots lacked either 
or electricity to run them. 

ballots never arrived. In 

the violence-wracked East Rand 
near Johannesburg, a truck carry
ing ballots to voting stations in 
Katlehong was hijacked - not an 
unusual event in those parts. 

With lines stretching for more 
than a mile in places and political 
parties getting angrier, the Inde
pendent Electoral Commission 
agreed late Wednesday to postpone 
poll closings from 7 p.m. to mid
night. Today was declared a holi
day 80 that more people could miss 
work and stand in line. 

The commission pledged that 
polling stations would remain 
open as long as needed to accom
modate everyone in line at 7 p.m. 
today. 

Election officials admitted that 
there might simply be more South 
African voters out there than they 
had estimated based on previous 
censuses. Judge Johann Kriegler, 
overseeing the vote, ordered the 
printing of 9,3 million additional 
ballots with 5 million to be com
pleted by this morning. 
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Viewpoints 
, 

~Quotable 
: "What works (or one species doesn't really work (or anoth-
, er." 

Jackie Baumhauer 
participant in a march sponsored by the UI Animal Coali
tion 

• 

;Name, color and 
:cultural heritage 

What's in a word? Why is it important to capitalize the "B" 
·in Black? When talking about a group of people who are distin
guished by their physical and cultural ,characteristics and 

'lihared historical experiences, it becomes necessary to capital
ize the first letter of the word we aSsign to the group. It is a 
;matter of respect which indicates that as a group, "Black" peo
:ple have contributed to the forward flow of humanity. Notice 
:when we speak about the Jews, or the Arabs, or other groups 
Iwho share physical, cultural and historical similarities, we use 
a capital letter. Or if we say Americans, Serbs or Kurds -
:groups with shared cultural and historical, but not necessarily 
tphysical traits, then we also capitalize. But when we refer to 
Iblack people, the "b" is not capitalized. Why? 
I If we are just talking about the color "black," then the 
answer would be easy. We do not capitalize the names of col
ors. But no "black" person can be color-coded as "black," just as 
:no "white" person can be color-coded as "white." We are all 
'shades of brown, or pink for many white people. Clearly, when 
,we talk about "black" people, we mean more than the color of 
,one's skin. If a person claims to be "black," her skin color may 
not even be distinguishable from whites. To be "black" is to 
have a certain state of mind or point of view that interprets 
reality in a way that reflects our great history and culture. If 
we choose to call ourselves "black," then the "b" should be capi
talized as it is for the Jews, the Arabs and countless other his
torically significant groups of people. To do otherwise is anoth
er striking form of disrespect that seeks to further deny our 
humanity. 

When we say "African," we are allowed to capitalize. But 
many people are not comfortable calling black people 
"Africans." Why? Quite often we will see a stranger with Asian 
physical features and we will not have a problem calling her 
"Chinese," if it is what she happens to be. That person may be 
third-generation American and unable to even speak the Chi
nese language. Still, we do not refer to her as "Chinese-Ameri
can" or simply "American." She is Chinese, if not in her own 
mind then certainly in the minds of others. Likewise, we must 
begin to call ourselves African and identify with Africa. Calling 
ourselves "black" is subject to interpretation which generally 
leads to disrespect. "Black" people have no history beyond 
American chattel slavery. There is no place called "Blackland" 
where we all come from. On the other hand, the history and 
heritage of Africa can no longer be ignored. Due to the greed 
and savagery of European slave traders and colonists, today 
we have to dig very deep to rediscover our particular roots 
within the continent. But Africa - and calling ourselves 

~Africans - is a start. At least it is capitalized. No one can take 
~ that away from us. 

• • 

Representation of 
"typical family 
~ To the Editor: 
;. Regarding that sawed-up statue 
• that went from emblem of high 
, ideals to dumpster: First off, if you 

got a nekkid man, woman and child 
running around and calling them
selves a family, you probably do 

, have a case for social workers .. 
:. Secondly, if they're supposed to 
~ be a typical American family, 
: shouldn't there be 1 1/2 children? 
: Finally, if we want an emblem of 
• what's going down with marriages 

: Will School of Social 
,-Work seek new logo? 
: To the Editor: 

What do our social workers in 
: training expect to see when they 
; reach the slums - beauty queens 
: and masterpieces of body building 
: clad in silk and satin and soft leather? 
: How will they respond to the tradi-
I tional family - tag it for demolition? 
: Having junked the figures, the UI 
: School of Social Work will retain its . 

logo on sweatshirts, etc., because the 
i gender and age differences are not 
i so obvious. This makes as much 
I sense as scrapping the papier-mach~ 
: and feathers and allOWing Herky to 
I continue on beer mugs and T-shirts 
: because it's not as obvious he's a 
, hawk! What's the matter with the 

women faculty members who object 
to the nudity - are they ashamed of 
the way their maker made them? 

Kobie Colemon 
Editorial Writer 

these days, with at least a 50 percent 
divorce rate, couldn't that be sym
bolized by half of the man being out 
the door for good - the half with 
the wallet in it, which means he'd 
better acquire some pants right soon 
unless you frame the front half for 
one of the attorney general's wanted 
posters of deadbeat dads which hang 
in the public library and the post 
office. 

'Bout time we got some political 
correctness 'round yar, heh? 

Pete MUlldy 
Iowa City 

And where does the accreditation 
team come in - is iconography a 
legitimate concern of theirs? The 
simple-mindedness displayed in the 
episode of the School of Social Work 
sculpture (01, April18J is disgusting. 
The "they whine - we remove" 
mentality of social work officialdom 
allows the present generation of fac
ulty and stu~ents to speak for those 
of the past and future. Permanent 
fixtures should not be decided by the 
whim of the moment. It would be 
redeeming if the university adminis
tration would recall the statue from 
Mrs. McDonald's garage, repair them 
and redeploy them until a new 
School of Social Work logo can be 
devised. If the administration lacks 
the courage to intervene, then it may 
as well paint the dome of the Old 
Capitol pink. 

Robert G. Dostal 
lowa'City 

! • LEITERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must Include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for lengt~ and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on tl1ese matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Ambiguity 101: a lesson in fear, hypocrisy '" Pre 
During my formative 

years, if one of my elemen
tary-school rivals came up 
to me in the school yard and 
said, "Hey Tommy, your 
mamma's an incestuous 
byproduct of a Cro-Magnon 
interlude and your daddy's 
the spitting image of Mr. 
Potato Head." I would have 
no other choice but to 
respond with "Sticks and 

stones may break my bones, but words will 
never hurt me.· 

Usually, the "sticks and stones" defense 
mechanism left my opponents speechless, and 
to save face, they would run off and harass oth
er children - preferably those with a weaker 
threshold for ignorance. Other times, my oppo
nents would take my "sticks and stones" 
defense at its literal meaning and proceed to 
bash me over the head with a stone. 

Later on in life, eighth grade to be more pre
cise, my English teacher (the unforgettable 
Mrs. Dann) assigned our claBS Ray Bradbury's 
futuristic novel, "Fahrenheit 451." The book 
dealt with a future where literature was out· 
lawed, and the penalty for housing the bounded 
wonders was a thorough torching of the printed 
words. 

Sticks and stones ... 
More specifically, the themes of "Fahrenheit 

451" centered around free speech, book ban
ning and the possible repercussions of govern
ment intervention into the deterrence of free 
speech. Fear, hysteria and ignorance also play 
formidable roles in Bradbury's novel. I found 
the novel truly fascinating, and 1 was flattered 
that Mrs. Dann had enough faith in us to 
assign such a significant book. 

Before 1 had a chance to finish reading 
"Fahrenheit 451: my faith in Mrs. Dann was 
quickly extinguished when she confiscated a 
half-dozen copies of Jim Morrison's biography, 
"No one Here Gets Out Alive," from my ambi· 

n"wltpu,'_ 

tious classmates. She confiscated the books and 
later defended her actions to the entire class by 
claiming that the book was completely inappro
priate for kids our age because it contained the 
word MASTURBATION. 

Sticks and stones ... 
Two weeks later, 1 nearly failed the test over 

"Fahrenheit 451," not to mention the fact that I 
nearly failed English that semester. Mrs. Dann 
wrote on the back of my essay exam that I 
failed to grasp the thematic discourse of the 
novel, and she also implied that I didn't read 

When my report card came ;n the 
mail, my parents thought that I might 
have a learning disability. When they 
confronted me on this matter, I can
didly replied, "Sure I do. I( I'm sup
posed to learn from somebody who 
has a teaching disability (i.e. blatant 
hypocrisy), then surely I'm going to 
have a learning disability. Aren't I?" 
They had no reply. 

the book. But then again, that's only my inter
pretation of her comments. Coincidentally, I 
had Mrs. Dann for two other classes (Reading 
and French) that semester and nearly failed 
them 88 well. 

When my report card came in themail.my 
parents thought that I might have a learning 
disability. When they confronted me on this 
matter, I candidly replied, "Sure I do. If I'm 
supposed to learn from somebody who has a 
teaching disability (i.e. blatant hypocrisy), then 
surely I'm going to have a learning disability. 
Aren't I?" They had 110 reply. 

And now, the question has resurfaced in my 
life, transcending eighth grade to the collegiate 

ranks. Thanks to the Bored of Regents, instJ'llt. 
tors at the UI have been disabled with the ne; 
classroom material policy. The only difference 
between present events and the ordeal witli 
Mrs . Dann is that Mrs. Dann acted alone: 
whereas UI instructors were dismantled from 
above. Out of fear and ignorance, the Bored ~ 
Regents crammed a stick in the pathway of lJl 
instructors, thus hindering their educational 
efforts; while in turn, the students e stoned 
in the crossfire. ' 

Sticks and stones ... 
Furthermore, if creating a controned learn 

ing (oxymoron?) environment wasn't bd 
enough for the UI, the Bored of Regents took 
measures one step further in establishing a 
separatist atmosphere by approving the eky: 
box renovations at Kinnick Stadium. It's bad 
enough that we have Big Brother watchinf 
over our instructors' shoulders in the claBa: 
rooms, but now we have to deal with their 
filthy rich chums watChing over our shoulders 
at Hawkeye football games. . 

The mere thought of wealthy contributora 
languishing in their luxurious sky boxes as 
caviar drippings ooze from the comers of the~ ~ 
manipulative lips is enough to make anyone 
Sick, except for the fish suckers themselves, 
Not to worry though, they'll have separat~ 
bathrooms to wash their dirty hands. 

The sky boxes have been deemed elitist by 
some, but the term separatist seems more fit
ting. The concept of separating themselve. 
from th~ black and gold peasantry out of fear i8 
completely understandable, considering that 
they might end up cheering in an act of unity 
or togetherness with a fan next to them - who 
coincidentally might be a homosexual or wor~, 
a free thinker, hollering, "C'mon, Hawkeyes! 
Let's go, defense; break their freakin' necks!" 

Interesting: Sticks and stones may break my 
bones but words will never hurt me? 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Welcome to my world: minorities in the u.s~ 
Concern: 
teaching 
To the Editor: 

As a freshm. 
would like to • 

~~ ean relate to T 
~bout professc 

The "American 
Dream" isn't as bright as it 
once seemed to be. The chil
dren of the '80s raised on 
MTV and Brady Bunch 
reruns are singing the blues, 
Where have all the flowers 
gone? It's as if they're dip· 
ping their cups into the 
fountain of prosperity and 
coming up empty. Four 
years or more of a formal 

education and chances are they still won't be 
able to fi.nd a job. Wow, reality does bite I Boy, I 
wish someone would reshuffie the deck. 

I spent half the night crying over the plight of 
the twentysomething I X Generation. I asked 
myself through the sorrow-filled tears, "What 
are they going to do? Lord, where are they 
going to go? I'm so distraught in my search for 
answers. Is there any way to lead these chil
dren of darkness back into the light? Life just 
seems so unfair." Well kid dies - welcome to my 
world. 

It never ceases to amaze me how problems 
can be ignored until they hit main street. In the 
black and Hispanic communities, unemploy· 
ment has become another page in the saga of 
life. However, it has been overlooked and misla· 
beled by mainstream society, where they are 
viewed as lazy and unmotivated: "That's why 
they're on welfare and hanging out on cornera, 
gang-bangers, drug users and habitual crimi· 
nals." 

Have you ever stopped to wonder why the job 
situation is so different for minorities? Why 
they tend to be clustered together in little com· 
munities? Or why there are so few minorities 
on this campus? I wouldn't put much thought to 
it either if it didn't concern me. But it does, 
therefore I do. 

( 

Only within the past three decades have 
minorities had the privilege to select a career, 
instead of merely looking for a job. Before that 
time, and continuing into today, minorities 
were raised with the mindset that manual labor 
(working with their hands) would be their tick
et to mecca. Unfortunately, this was not the 
case because unskilled labor, although extreme
ly important, is not highly valued. 

It never ceases to amaze me how 
problems can be ignored until they 
hit main street. In the black and His
panic communities, unemployment 
has become another page in the saga 
o( life. However, it has been over
looked and mislabeled by main
stream society, where they are 
viewed as lazy and unmotivated: 
''That's why they're on welfare and 
hanging out on corners, gang
bangers, drug users and habitual 
criminals. " 

Also, when minorities' members strive for 
~omething more, they are often discouraged. 
Take, for example, the words of my high-school 
counselor when I mentioned my interest in 
attending the U1. "Heather, you lack the men· 
tal capacity to make it through a four-year 
institution - you might aa well enroll in a tech
nical school." While the other side of the coin 
consists in being a credit to your race. Can you 
imagine entering your freshman year with that 

big of a load on your shoulders? Luckily for mil', 
I never had to worry about such things because 
according to every standardized test I've ever 
taken, I'm a blatheri.ng idiot. . - t it ct-

Being written off at such a young age ii ,. n era II 
painful. Looking into your community ana iJnstructo 
being unable to acknowledge your potential \I To the Editor: 
even worse. Although some of the most intelli· ,'. I am wriling 
gent people you could ever hope to meet live i-II torial publishe, 
"the ghetto,' very few are ever given the oppar;- Hunter. Hunte 
tunity to score. Instead, they are condemned to j , 'Of faculty com 
continue the prevalent cycle of poverty that i~ '!ind found the 
too much seen as their just due. factory . As I re 

However, some minorities are given a chance found myself v 
to move up the corporate ladder - that is untiJ ~ the same UI 

they hit their head on the glass ceiling tha~ 'ence differed! 
tends to be fairly low. Although affirmative • Hunter wrill 
action is still extremely necessary, its purpose '!he UI are taU! 
is often misunderstood and looked upon unf • • ,) 'IIIal interactior 
vorably. C'mon, what's the point of giving" 4aculty. Aside f 
qualified person the opportunity at a job which ,level courses ~ 
their race has been systematically denied for, most studenll, 
decades? \ my classes hay, 

This article has taken a lot o~f me. For ty member! In 
some strange reason, I no longer f) la need to from psyc 
cry for the plight ofthe twentysomlMllng genet'- religiOUS s , 
ation. It seems as if those tears shouldn't be Jrom Grinnell ( 
wasted on a group whose only remorse sterne 
from the fact that their piece of the pie won't ~ 
as big as they expected. Instead, I will cry m~ 
river in the direction of the real lost generatiOli, 
whose dreams lay stifled and whose future ie 
unknown, And who knowa, maybe these ts.~ 
will clean the streeta and make everything 
seem peaceful before the chaos of another day 
begins. 

H. Fields Cren~e's column regularly appears Tues- ,: 
days on the Viewpoints Pages. J I, 
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Precision ~eeded in defining rape 
On Feb. 28, in a calm editorial, Vikki Pahl 
questioned many of the expanded definitions of 
rape which are being bandied about by local 
rape activists, such as People Out Working to 
End Rape (POWER). Among other things, Pahl 
Wrote: "POWER says 'mental coercion' is rape. 
So, if a sweet-talking man scams his way into a 
woman's ants, it's all his fault." 

has been accused of rape on the pages. of the Des 
Moines Register. 

This business of manufacturing rape victims 
wouldn't be so bad except that every victim must 
have a perpetrator. The public denunciation of inn a
cent men has been described by a local feminist as 
"empowerment." A March 7 story in the DI describes 
an opinion about anonymous accusations of rape 
scrawled in public places around the university. 
When asked about the possibility of falBe accusa
tions, Ashley Sovern, assistant director of the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, said that she "isn't as 
concerned with the validity of the names of the 
attackers," but instead sees "the lists as a way for 
women to empower each other outside of traditional 
legal boundaries.· 

In att ng this editorial, our town's foremost 
rape hys IC wrote that Vikki Pahl: " ... did this 
community a great disservice .... She reinforced 
many rape myths. ... Let's look at what the real 
problem is - rape and those who continue to blame 
survivors for rapists' actions (The Daily Iowan , 
March 11)." In other words, PahI is now part of the 
problem. In the minds of rape activists, anyone who 
takes issue with ridiculous definitions of rape is 
either "in denial" or doesn't care about rape victims. 
This rhetorical tactic dates back hundreds of years. 

I I'm out to get witches. If you don't like TrU!, then you 
must be siding with the witches. 

Here in Iowa City, the stuff that rape hysterics 
peddle is neither information nor opinion. It is 
"awareness," a unique combination of bad social sci
ence and feminist zealotry dressed up as "fact." They 
think anything they deeply believe must be true, 
because they are the good people. They encourage 
nutty, deluded, self-pitying recovery addicts to hud
dle together with actual victims of sex crimes and 
demand equal treatment. 

Sovern has repeatedly shown contempt for the 
facts. After being informed that there were specific 
objections to her rape statistics, Sovern wrote: "Let's 
assume for a minute that the numbers are wrong. To 
some of us, it doesn't matter . .. . Defending or refut
ing the statistics on rape is an exercise in futility; 
you either accept them or you don't WI, Dec. 7, 
1993)." Whenever pressed for specifics, rape activists 
reflexively retreat into a sort of religious faith, only 
to emerge again, later on, as social "scientists" in 
some other venue. 

Take, for example, the case of Midge Buchanan of 
Peila, Iowa, as reported in the Des Moines Register 
on March 7. She claims she went to her minister for 
'help dealing with problems stemming from sexual 
abuse in her childhood." She claims that the minister 
'sexually exploited" her for "several months." She is 
accusing the minister of rape. 

On Dec. 9, responding critically to an article about 
false memory syndrome, Sovern wrote in the Des 
Moines Register that "sexual abuse in this country is 
overwhelming: One of four girls and one of six boys 
will be a victim of sexual assault before the age of 
18." Two days after saying in the DI that facts don't 
matter, two days after saying "you either accept 
them or you don't," Sovem used her "facts" to create 
fear and to ·prove" a point. 

Most of us take sexual assault very seriously. We 
know that rape is real; it is pervasive; it is a devas
tating and violent crime. It is the campus rape hys
terics who are not taking sexual assault seriously . 
They think human pain is a toy for them to play 
with. By consciously manipulating statistics, emo
tions and facts in the service of an ideological agen
da, the Rape Victim Advocacy Programs all across 
America are plundering real victims every day and 
helping to create new ones in the form of innocent 
men falsely accused. 

• Leaving aside the debate about whether one sober, 
consenting adult can be "exploited" by another for 
several months, Buchanan's accusation of rape is 
preposterous. Did she return to the minister day 
after day for "several months" at gunpoint? Did the 
minister hunt her down and use a weapon on her'! Is 
a woman helpless if a minister asks her to take her 
clothes off'? Does she have no choice but to repeatedly 
go to bed with some guy just because he asked? Of 
course the minister behaved unethically, but 'now he 

Raymond M. Tinnian submitted this guest opinion for 
publication. 

Correspondence 
Censorship becoming 
prevalent at UI 
To the Editor: 

I am saddened by the increasingly 
prevalent attempts of the UI to cen
sor works of art, literature and various 
media forms in the classroom and on 
campus. Ideally, the university should 
be a place where ideas can be dis
cussed freely and openly and people 
can decide the issues for themselves. 
But recent events show this is just an 
ideal and not a reality. The right to 
free speech is not a given right on this 
campus, despite our constitutional 
claim to it - it is something we have 
to continually strive and struggle for. 

The recent destruction of the 
School of Social Work statue, the 
'offensive materials" policy concern
ing all forms of media, literature and 

Spring weather should 
be appreciated \ 
To the Editor: 

In response to all those "weather 
complainers" out there, I would like 
to offer this: 

To all those people who complain 
that "it's too windy" or "it's too hot" 
these past few beautiful days - do 
you remember all those 30 below 
zero degree days a mere 2'h months 
ago? Or do you recall that one year 

Concerns about 
teaching at UI 
To the Editor: 

As a freshman here at the UI, I 
would like to applaud and say that I 
tan relate to Tom Hunter's article 
'ilbout professors teaching or padding 

Jnteraction with 
~nstructors is common 
To the Editor: 

,'. I am writing in response to an edi
torial published on April 19 by Tom 
Hunter. Hunter addressed the topic 
'bf faculty commitment to teaching. 
'ljnd found the faculty at Iowa unsatis
factory. As I read Hunter's article, I 
,found myself wondering if we attend
:ed the same university as my experi
ence differed greatly from his. 
• Hunter writes that most classes at 
the UI are taught by T As with mini
lIlal interaction between students and 
4aculty. Aside from a few introductory 
,level courses which are required for 
most students at Iowa, nearly all of 
my classes have been taught by facul
ty members in departments ranging 
from psyc to mathematics to 
religious s ~s . As a transfer student 
.from Grinnell College, a small liberal 

'Excellent care at UIHC 
To the Editor: 
• I am writing to express my deepest 
1tatitude for the outstanding care glv
'en to my husband, Dr. Michael 
'5olursh, by the staff of the UI Hospi
lils and Clinics. 

The AIDS virus can assault the 
body in various ways, but the doctors 
and nurses were unceasing in their 

' effortl to restore and repair Michael's 

art in the classroom, and the adminis
trative harassment of student groups 
such as the Campaign (or Academic 
Freedom and the Iowa International 
Socialist Organization all represent 
institutional attempts at censorship. 
This sets a dangerous precedent in 
the university community because it 
thr~atens free speech and the free 
marketplace o( ideas. When any insti
tution supported by the government, 
such as the UI, begins censoring stu
dent groups and labeling creative 
works as offensive and therefore -
deviant, they are institutionalizing 
discrimination and prejudice where it 
should not exist. It is clear that on a 
local scale the UI 's attempts at cen
sorship represent government against 
the people and not for the people. It 
is only when students and faculty are 
allowed to decide for themselves 

ago we had no spring? That it rained 
nearly every day and that we all had 
to alter our walking, driving or even 
living arrangements due to the severe 
Hooding in this area? I don't under
stand your pessimism. I have been 
able to wander through the woods 
and smell and see the wildHowers 
made perfect due to the right mixture 
of sun and rain (and my shoes aren't 
even muddy!). And those cotton-puff 
clouds in that blue, blue sky ....:.. I can 
hardly keep myself from lying down 
on the grass and lazi Iy stayi ng put for 

their resumes. My peers and I often 
talk about feeling cheated (rom the 
lack of attention students get. We 
could totally relate to the Teaching 
Assistant scenario. I also feel that 
some professors may be of "top tal
ent" in their field of expertise, but 
they can't teach in a way that stu-

arts school with an emphasis on 
teaching, I can say that the quality of 
the instruction I have received at the 
UI is at least comparable to that at 
Grinnell. 

Even in the large lecture courses 
which I have attended, faculty have 
urged students to come to them with 
questions or issues from the class. In 
visiting the office of a professor, I 
have never felt unwelcome or that I 
was trespassing into the throne rooms 
of royalty. (In fact, given the size and 
comfort of many faculty offices, it 
feels more like going into a dungeon!) 
Given the size of the university, I am 
not certain that even if every faculty 
member did nothing but teach we 
would be able to fit every student 
into cozy 30- or 40-person classes. I 
feel that the lecture / discussion sys
tem is a workable compromise. 

Finally, I feel that Hunter should 
consider a different perspective on 

health so that he could continue to 
teach and do research and to be with 
his family . Everyone at the hospital 
from the housekeeping staff to the 
medical specialists exhibited the 
highest level of professionalism inter
twined with kindness, friendliness 
and genuine interest in Michael 's 
well-being. 

During Michael 's struggle he had 
some valiant allies. How lucky he was 
to have Dr. Jack Stapleton, Dr. Ralph 

what is offensive, may express their 
ideas freely through student groups 
and have the right to interpret on 
their own authority what a work of 
art, literature or media means to 
them that the freedom of speech 
guaranteed by the First Amendment 
is upheld. 

It is a shame that the UI is not a 
national leader in upholding the 
rights of students, faculty and admin
istration. Instead, censorship is gain
ing an institutional and governmental 
foothold in the university community. 
It appears that freedom of speech 
and freedom of expression through 
works of art are rights that are 
becoming more elusive to us every 
day. 

Sa.ndi Murphy 
Iowa City 

an hour or so to gaze at these mar
velous beauties floating across the 
sky. Even the rainy days haven't been 
so bad. I took my 2-year-old son out 
in that perfect rain without thunder 
or lightning just so he could experi
ence the patter on his first umbrella. 
Of course he jumped in the puddles 
- who wouldn't? 

Could we please learn to love the 
days of which God gives us too few? 

Julie K. Jones 
North Liberty 

dents understand. I do feel relieved 
to hear someone else, besides my 
freshman friends and me, addressing 
this issue. Thank-you, Tom Hunter, 
for the reassurance. 

Kara Lekin 
Iowa City 

faculty research. Instead of consider
ing research as competition for facul
ty time, consider research as an 
opportunity for students to become 
involved with faculty members in 
research projects for which they 
share an interest. In many of my 
social and natural science classes, 
professors have made a ·pitch" to the 
class, inviting interested students to 
work in their labs for class credit. It 
requires some student initiative, but 
having worked with three professors 
during my stay at Iowa, I can assure 
you it is possible to get plenty ~( one
on-one contact with faculty. 

In conclusion, I disagree with 
Hunter's negative assessment of the 
UI faculty and would encourage oth
er students to get involved in faculty 
research and projects. 

Amy Conlon 
Iowa City 

Knudson, Dr. John Walker and Dr. 
James Folk on his side. They provid
ed the expertise to enable Michael to 
beat the odds for many years. 

I want everyone to know what 
dedicated people are at work every 
day at the UIHC. Their efforts are 
appreciated and applauded by 
Michael's family and friends. 

Vleld SoIul$h 
Iowa City 
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RIVERFEST '94 
"ELLIOT UNDERCOVER" 

PRESENTS 

,'ClALTlAt<AL :p 
y1~,..ri> Pbt<F6RhAeVllIO 
~ ON ~~~AJ 

SUPER SATURDAY 
APRIL 30TH 

WHEELROOM PATIO AREA 
11-5 

~ ETHNIC FOODS -tc SONGS 
~CRAFTS -tcDANCES 
~ DISPLAYS -tc MUSIC 

FUN!! 
,crafts, displays, and performances are presented by various student organizations 

THE GREAT RIVERFEST CLUE HUNT ' 

HELP ·SOLVE THE PUZZLE 

HOW TO PLAY: After finding today's puzzle piece, watch for 
this ad again Friday in order to find the remaining piece of the 
puzzle. The clues will pOint to a location on or near campus. It is 
your job to decipher the clue at the bottom of this ad and go to 
that spot. You must act quickly because the number of pieces 
available decrease each day. 

GRAND PRIZE: HOT TUB PARTY 
(WORTH OVER $100 FROM BIG TEN RENTAlS) 

CLUE #3 After Iwals I will make your day sunny by taking your books 
and giving you money. My middle inida11s B and I expect you to hussle 
to pick up the fourth piece of the Riverfest puzzle. 

THE GREEK 
INFORMATIONAL 
FORUM 

Come see what "Going Greek" 
is all about. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 12-5 PM 
IN HUBBARD PARK 

The Greek community invites all interested 
individuals to come join the fun. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored 
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to 
participate in this program, please contact Recreational Services in advance at 335-9293. 

Friends and lans of the University 01 Iowa can Qualify to 
win a variely 01 prizes ranging lrom tickets 10 U 011 alhletic 
events and souvenir items 10 the grand prizes. a John Deere 
Lawn Tractor Irom All Seasons Equipment in Cedar Rapids. and 
two $1.000 shopping sprees from the Qfliciallowa Hawk Shop! 

Gazette Series partiCipants can win prizes two diflerenl ways. 
Attend a Gazette Series event and you will be eligible to win 
Ihe prize assigned to that even!. Attend at least live Gazette Series 
events and you may win one ollhe Grand Prizes or a Series prize. 

Event 10 

Baseball 
Iowa VS. Illinois . 

May 1, Iowa Baseball Field 
Event Prize: Pair 0,' University of Iowa 81~ketball Tickets 

For more information about tickets to any Gazette Series event contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (319) 335-9327 
or the UI Sports Promo/ions Office at (319) 335-9431. 
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NOR ~ERN EXPOSURE 
..... ·~--MUR MY BROWN-'--' .----~ 

J 
OUNG AND THE ~--. 
ESS"N'~ 

--ICE-IS RIGHT- -
RTS 

UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA 

Hubbar.d Park 
April 28, 11 a.m. - 5p.m. 
April 29, 10a.m. - 4p.m. I 

...... -

or a triQto LA to 
see a taping of _ 
rHE r -

PRICE IS \ 
RIGHT! \ 

........... ---....-.-
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@1993 CBS Inc. All Rights Reserved. *No Purchase Necessary. Sweepstakes ends 5115/94. 
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WHO-WHA1-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
-Women's tennis hosts Big Ten 
Championships, today, Westfield 
Tennis Center and Racquet Club East, 
Cedar Rapids. 
NHL 

• Western Conference first round, 
game six, today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
Baseball 
-White Sox at Indians, today 6 p.m., 
WGN. 
- Braves at Cardinals, today 1 :30 

p.m., TBS. 

WGN. 
o Roddes at Cubs, Friday 2:10 p.m., 
WGN. 
NBA 
• First-round playoff action, today 
6;30 p.m. and 9 p.m., TBS. 

SPORTS Ql liZ 

Q Who gave up Hank 
Aaron's 600th home run? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

TIll (JAIL Y /0\1-/\/\/ • 1 HI IR~DA 'r, APRIL 28, /1)1).+ o Cubs at Astros, today 1 :30 p.m., 
- First-round playoff action, today 7 

p.m. and 9;30 p.m., TBS. 

The Iowa softball team signed 
Leticia Castellion out of Stockton, 
Calif., to pitch for the Hawkeyes 
next season, Coach Gayle Blevins 
announced Wednesday. 

Castellion is a four-time all
state selection from Lincoln High 
School in Stockton. 

She jOins Jamie Almoradi from 
Anaheim, Calif., Debbie Bilbao 
from Salt Lake City and Erin 
McGee from Hillsdale, III. 
Hawkeye softball drops 
out of top 25 ratings 

The Iowa softball team fell 
, from the national rankings for the 

first time in two years. 
The Hawkeyes also fell from 

third to sixth in the Mideast 
region rankings. 

Arizona is ranked first, fol
lowed by Southwest Louisiana 
and Oklahoma State. Indiana is 
ranked No. 15, Ohio State is No. 
21 and Michigan 'is No. 25. 

• NB~ 
Pain forces Pippen from 
practice 

DEERFIELD, III. (AP) - Scottie 
Pippen, the Chicago Bulls' lead
ing scorer, was forced to leave 
practice Wednesday, complaining 
of nagging pain in his right thigh 
muscle. 

Trainer Chip Schaefer 
described the problem as muscle 
strain. 

Pippen aggravated the injury 
Tuesday at the team's practice 
center in Deerfield but continued 
to practice, Schaefer said. 

"I think he noticed it more 
today. He didn't think it was any
thing to concern himself with yes
terday, but it was a little light 
today,· Schaefer said. 

Coach Phil Jackson said he 
thought Pippen would be able to 
play in the first game of the play
offs against the Cleveland Cava
liers Friday. 

Pippen underwent treatment 
for about 90 minutes Wednesday, 
Schaefer said. 

Robinson tops computer 
rating chart 

NEW YORK (AP) - David 
• Robinson, who edged Shaquille 

O'Neal for the NBA scoring title, 
won the NBA's IBM award, a 
computerized rating that deter
mines a player's overall contribu
tion to his team's success. 

Robinson, who led San Anto
nio to a 55-27 record, averaged 
29.8 points, 10.7 rebounds, 4.8 
assists, 3.31 blocks and 1.74 
steals. The assist figure was the 
best among centers and led the 
Spurs, the first time a nonguard 
has done that. 

Robinson beat O'Neal 113.8 
points to 107.43 in the comput
erized rankings. Houston's 
Hakeem Olajuwon was third, fol
loWed by Karl Malone of Utah 
and Patrick Ewing of New York. 
Only Malone, a forward, is not a 
center. 

TENNIS 
Seles plans to return 

HAMBURG, Germany (AP) 
Monica Seles, who remains side

~ lined indefinitely nearly a year 
after she was stabbed in the back 
during a t9urnament in Hamburg, 
said in a magazine interview that 
she plans 0 return to competi
tion. 

·Of course I will play tennis 
again, H Sports Li(e magazine 
quote I 5 as saying in its issue 
rele dnesday. "I don't 
Want to remembered just as 
someone who grunted and gig
~ed.I'd hate to be remembered 
only for that. 

"I also don't want to be 'the 
one with a knife in the back.' 

.' There's still a lot I can accom
plish." 

Sports Life said the interview 
Was a repri nt of a n article that 
appeared in the March issue of 
Tennis magazine in the United 
States. 

Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

After a season of 10 conference 
duals, Big Ten teams finally have 
the opportunity to see who is No. 1 
when the Big Ten Women's Tennis 
Championships begin today at the 
Westfield Tennis Club and Racquet 
Club East in Cedar Rapids, due to 
inclement weather. 

At 9-1 in conference play, Michi
gan is the tournament's No. 1 seed, 
followed by No.2 Indiana (8-2). 
Northwestern (8-2) is No. 3, Wis
consin (8-2) is No.4 and Iowa (6-4) 
rounds out the top division at No. 

5. 
Indiana is going for its eighth 

straight conference title, but Coach 
Lin Loring said the Hoosiers, who 
have been hampered by il\iuries all 
year, are not the team to beat. 

"We're probably lucky to be seed
ed No.2," Loring said. "I think 
we're huge underdogs this year. We 
know we're going to have to play 
our best tennis to win it this year." 

Loring said Michigan and Wis
consin have the best chances, but 
any team in the top division is 
capable. 

"There are certainly a lot more 
chances for upsets this year than 

in past years," Loring said . "The 
league has shown on any given day 
anybody in the top seven can beat 
anyone. But to win you have to win 
three straight and I don't know 
that there are seven teams that 
candothaC 

Although Indiana looks more 
vulnerable than in past years, Iowa 
coach. Micki Schillig said never to 
count out the Hoosiers. 

"Indiana has not had their most 
succeuful season, but somehow 
they always pull it together for Big 
Tens," Schillig said, "You always 
have to be on guard for them." 

Being the top seed can put pres-

sure on a team, but Michigan 
assistant coach Susan Sommerville 
said the Wolverines welcome the 
challenge. 

"Others may see it as pressure, 
but we really don't. The only pres
sure we'll be feeling is what we put 
on ouraelves," Sommerville said. 
"We've been working hard all sea
son and we're looking forward to 
proving ounelves." 

Today's competition begins with 
a playoff between the eighth 
through 11th seeds, with the win
ner facing Michigan Friday at 8:30 
a.m. No.8 Penn State (3-7) plays 
No. 11 Michigan State (0-6), while 

13th Annual 
Women's Big Ten 
Tennis Championships 

April 28-May 1, 1994 

OVOF 

No.9 Ohio State (2-8) goes against 
No. 10 Purdue (1-9). 

In Friday's action, Northwestern 
takes on No.6 Illinois (6-4) and 
Indiana plays No. 7 Minnesota (4-
6) at 9 a.m. Iowa opens with Wis
consin at 1:30 p.m. 

'1IJ,"j"lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr
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Cyclones work over Hawks 8-4; 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team "embar
rassed" itself by committing four 
errors, giving up six walks and 
blowing a four-run lead in an 8-4 
loss to Iowa State Wednesday at 
Iowa Field . 

"We're en route to make a hun
dred errors this year. I'm sure we 
already set a school record for 
errors," said Iowa coach Duane 
Banks after his squad fell to 19-24-
1 with the loss. "It's embarrassing, 
it's disgusting and everything else." 

Hawkeye pitchers Colin Mattiace 
and Brent Glendinning cruised 
through the Cyclone lineup for five 
innings, giving up three hits and 
striking out five batters between 
them. 

"We're en route to make a 
hundred errors this year. 
I'm sure we already set a 
school record for errors. /I 

Duane Banks, Iowa 
baseball coach 

Iowa's troubles -began in the 
sixth when Glendinning walked 
Iowa State's Mark Eisinger to lead 
off the inning. Cyclone Pat Pathel 
took Eisinger's place at first follow
ing a fielder's choice, then stole 
second and third while cleanup hit
ter Monte Jones drew a walk at the 
plate. 

Iowa State first baseman Brad 
Mangler batted next, squibbing a 
dribbler toward the mound, which 
Glendinning fielded and threw off 
Mangler's back and into right field 
for an error and the first Cyclone Iowa's c.J- Thieleke dives into home plate during the third inning of 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Field. Thieleke was safe on the play. The Hawkeyes travel to Des 
Moines today for a rematch with the Cyclones at 3:30 p.m .. run. the Hawkeyes' 8-4 loss to Iowa State Wednesday afternoon at Iowa 

Iowa left-hander Rob Holst (1-2) 
came in, and Cyclone Kory Kloewer power of his former teammate. 
promptly brought Jones home "I should have had that ball out 
when Mattiace, who moved to first there," Ostrom said of Grubb's dou
after three innings on the mound, ble. 
booted a grounder. "I played the guy pretty shallow, 

Backup catcher Chris Grubb because I remember that last year 
scored Kloewer as his fly ball drift- he couldn't hit the ball that far, but 
ed over right fielder Matt Ostrom's he got it over my head.n 

head for an RBI double. Consecu- The Hawkeyes scored twice in 
tive RBI singles by Cyclones Dave the first and third innings to take 
Konigsmark and Marc Motzer gave an early 4-0 lead on Cyclone 
Iowa State a 5-4 lead. starter Chad Menster. Iowa second 

Ostrom, who played for two baseman C.J . Thieleke drew a one
years at Iowa State before transfer- out walk, stole second and went to 
ring to Iowa, said he misjudged the third when Grubb's throw sailed 

into center field. Two pitches later, 
Thieleke scored as a wild pitch 
went between Grubb's legs. 

With the bases empty, Ostrom 
drove a double down the left-field 
line, then scored as Hawkeye des
ignated hitter Matt Kraus punched 
a single into left field. However, 
Menster caught Kraus leaning 
toward second and picked him off. 
The out proved costly after Jeremy 
Lewis and Steve Fishman followed 
the pickoff with base hits. 

In the third, Thieleke led offwith 
another walk and again stole sec-

ond. He raced home on Ostrom's 
base hit to score, taking out 
Grubb's legs in a collision at the 
plate. 

Iowa State pitcher Troy Keonig 
replaced Menster and gave up a 
two-out single to Fishman, which 
scored Ostrom and made it a four
run Iowa lead. 

From that point, the Hawkeyes 
could manage only one hit off 
Cyclone relievers Keonig (1-0) and 
Matt Ruess, who pitched the final 
three innings for a save. 

-I've seen better played Iowa-

t4U'khfliLi'i'II·11Z§61111111111r
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Erickson fires first 
career no-hitter 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Scott Erick
son, who allowed the most hits in 
the majors last season, pitched 
Minnesota's first no-hitter in 27 
years, and the Twins beat the Mil
waukee Brewers 6-0 Wednesday 
night. 

Erickson (2-3) atruck out five 
and walked four - two with two 
outs in the mnth inning - :md hit 
a batter in thr~ing the first 
shutout of the season for the big 
leagues' lowest-ranked pitching 
staff. 

"I got lucky, I think. It takes 
more than good pitches to get a no
hitter," Erickson said. 

It was the second no-hitter of the 
season in the majors, following one 
by Atlanta's Kent Mercker on April 
8 in Loa Angeles. Jim Abbott of the 
Yankees had the last AL no-hitter 
against Cleveland last Sept. 4. 

hard to find a more unlikely candi
date to pitch a no-hitter. He was 9-
24 in his last 40 starts. 

Erickson entered Wednesday's 
game with a 7.48 ERA, and oppo
nents were batting .384 against 
him. Just two weeks ago, he 
allowed 11 hita and 10 runa in a 
four-inning stint against Seattle, 
and he'd lost three straight games. 

"I haven't changed anything 
since my last three starts," he said. 
"I had a better slider today, remi
niscent of years past." 

Erickson walked Bill Spiers in 
the fourth, hit John Jaha with a 
pitch in the sixth and walked Dave 
Nilsson in the eighth. He walked 
Spiers and Thrner Ward with two 
outs in the ninth before retiring 
Greg Vaughn on a short fly ball to 
left to end the game. 

"r kind of hung it, actually," 
Erickson said of the final pitch. 

Iowa State games," Cyclone coach 
Bobby Randall said. "(Keonig and 
Ruess) finished the game well, 
those two guys did a good job for 
us . Defensively, both teams had 
their lapses, and we kind of got a 
few gifts there and got some hits 
when we needed 'em." 

The Cyclone a U9-25) added 
insurance runs off Hawkeye reliev
er Kurt Belger in the eighth and 
ninth innings. 

Both teams will travel to Sec 
Taylor Stadium in Des Moines for a 
rematch today at 3:30 p.m. 

NIH 

Expansion: 
to include ; 
Vancouver 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The NBA ha, 
opened a western front in its Cana
dian campaign. . 

The league's owners unanimou~ 
Iy approved ~ Vancouver franchise 
on Wednesday, six months after 
admitting '!bronto. Both teams will 
begin play in the 1995-96 season. 

"Vancouver is a .beautiful, fast.
growing city," NBA commissioner 
David Stern said. "It's gqt a grea~ 
seaport, great. restaurants and 
great fans." • 

For NBA playoff coverage, see ... 
lB. 

The addition of'Ibronto and Van. 
couver will give the NBA 29 teams.. 
The franchises must pay an entry 
fee of $125 million, nearly foW' 
times the $32.5 million paid by the Erickson hurst onto the baseball 

scene in 1991, winning 20 games in 
his first full season and helping the 
Twins win the World Series. 

The crowd of 17,988 stood and 
cheered when Erickson, as usual, 
ran to the mound before the ninth 
inning. As soon as left fielder Alex 
Cole caught the 11nal baIl - nar
rowly avoiding a collision with 
shortstop Pat Meares - Erickson 
was mobbed on the mound. 

_,.". ... II1II.-1 . four expanaion teams in the lat~ 
1980s. 

Since then, his career has gone 
down the tubes, and it would be 

Associated Press 

Minnesota's Scott Erickson throws a pitch during his no-hitter 
Wednesday against the Milwaukee Brewers. 

But Vancouver owner Arthur 
Griffiths thinks it's a good invest-

See EXPANSION, h~ .. 
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: Caylord Perry. 

BOX SCORES 
PIRATES 3, REDS 1 
• 
CiN(I';NATI PmsBURGH 
• abrhbl abrhbl 
~rkinss ~ 0 1 0 Careia 2b 5 0 1 1 
Morrislb ~ 0 0 0 JBell 55 3 1 2 1 
IISnd" rf ~ 0 0 0 VnSiykd 5 0 0 0 
~itchilif 4 0 0 0 King 3b 4 0 1 0 
~Kellyd 3000 
TFmdz3b 3 1 1 1 

Huntern 3 0 I 0 
MartinI( 0000 

Ioone 2b 3 0 0 0 Mercedrf 4 I 1 0 
Oooettc 3 0 I 0 Siaughtc 4 0 2 0 
$mileyp 1010 
$rmfld ph I 0 0 0 

KYnglb 4 1 I 0 
ZSmithp 3 0 2 1 

JIMfinp 0000 
lobi. 30 1 4 1 loQl. 35 311 

~"t~ 010 000 000 - 1 
010 100 lOx - 3 

~TFem.ndez (1). L08-Clncinnati 3. Pittsburgh 12. 
lll-Garcia 131. HR-TFernandez (41. J8ell (1). S
tmlley. ZSmith. 

Onclnnatl 
Smiley L.2·2 
)Ruffin 
"""burp. 
~milhW.3.1 

IPHRERBlSO 

7" 3 3 
I 0 0 0 

9 4 

2 
I 

o 

5 
o 
6 

~mpires-Home, Darling; First, McSherry; Second, 
Monlague; Third. Williams. 
!-2:11 . A- l0.343. 

EXPOS 7, GIANTS 1 
• iAN FRAN 

ab r 
OLewis d 4 1 
IiJ>Tpsn 2b 3 0 
Inlngr lb 3 0 
MaWim 3b 4 0 
IIonds If 4 0 
OaMlnz rf 3 0 
Clayton ss 4 0 
Mnwmc 3 0 
Prtugal p I 0 
Mntfne p 0 0 
I'Itrson ph 1 0 
It\nndez p 0 0 
'torres p 0 0 
"'Reed ph 1 0 
loIaI. 31 1 • 
SIn Froncisco 
"""treal · 

h bi 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 
I 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
6 1 

MONTREAl 

Lnsing 2b 
Floyd lb 
Mlligan lb 
Grssom d 
LWlkr rf 
Alou If 
Wbster c 
Berry 3b 
Crdero ss 
KHilip 

To .... 

ab r 
5 0 
1 0 
4 I 
3 I 
4 0 
3 2 
3 I 
~ 1 
3 1 
3 0 

h bl 
2 1 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
1 0 
2 0 
o 1 
3 1 
1 1 
o 0 

33 711 4 

100 000 000 - 1 
030 002 20x - 1 

..... 8onds 111. Floyd (II. DP-San Fr.ncisco 2. LOB-
!an Francisco 8. Montreal 7. 2B-lanslng (2). Alou 
~) . 3B-DaMartinez III . SB-Bonds (4). Berry (3) . 
~RbThompson. DaM.rtinez. SF-llenzinger. 

· !M Francisco 
I'ortugal L.2·2 
~onteleone 
/;Ienendez 
looes 
Mont_I 
~HiIlW.4-1 

IP H R ER B8 SO 

5 9 5 5 
1 0 0 0 
o 2 2 2 
2 0 0 0 

9 6 o 2 

3 
o 
o 
2 

~rtugal pitched to 3 bane" in Ihe 6th. Menendez 
pitched to 3 bane" in the 71h. 
WBP-by Portusal (Websterl. WP- Torres. 
t1mpires-Home. Davis; Fim, Quick; Second. DaYld· 
Ibn; Third. Hohn. 
t-2:37. A-l' .605. • 

MARLINS 3, ROCKIES 2 

COLORADO 

Weiss 55 
Jhnson If 
IIchene rf 
Glrrsa Ib 
Hayes 3b 
Burks d 
Girardi c 
VndrWl ph 
Liriano 2b 
H.rkey p 
Kngery ph 
SReed P 
EYng ph 

fows 

Colorlldo 
F~ 

ab r h bi 
5 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
I 0 1 I 
3 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

31 2 6 2 

FLORIDA 

Carrd 
M!ldan 3b 
Sh1field rf 
Conine If 
Dslrde lb 
JHrndz P 
Browne 2b 
Ting/eyc 
Snliago c 
KAbbtt 55 
HouRh p 
Carrmo ph 
RLewis p 
8rbene 2b 
TlDls 

abrhbi 
4 240 
3 0 1 1 
4 1 2 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 3 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 000 
I 0 0 0 
o 000 
o 0 0 0 

33 311 3 

001 000 001 - 2 
200 010 00x - 3 

E-5heffield (2). Barberie IS). DP-Colorado 2. Flori· 
da 1. LOB-Colorado. 8. Florida 7. 28-Weiss (21. 
Carr (6). Sheffield (5). Browne (2). 3B-V.nderWal 
(11. HR-Sheffield (81 . SB-Carr (4). CS-Bichene (1). 
Conine (I). S-Harkey 2. 

Colorocio 
Harkey l.0-2 
5Reed 
Florida 
HoughW.2-O 
Rlew~ 
JHernandez S.2 

IPHIEIBBSO 

6 8 3 3 
2 3 0 0 

o 3 
I 3 

7 5 1 1 2 2 
100000 
111010 

HBP-by Hough (Hayesl. WP- SReed. PB-Tingley. 
Umpires-Home, Hernandez; First, Wendelstedt; 
Second. Hiochbeck; Third. Reliford. 
T-2:43. _24.114. 

ASTROS 8, CUBS 5 

OtICAGO 

• Rhodesd 
Sndbrg 2b 
erace lb 
~ylf 
Sosa rf 
Onston ss 
Bochele 3b 
P'tarent c 
~ilkinsph 
II;Inks p 
Butlsta 
ClHili p~ 
TIII.tIs · ~laS" 
Hou,ton 

ab r h bl 
5 1 1 1 
4 1 1 0 
3 I 2 0 
3 0 0 1 
400 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
3 1 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

33 5 7 3 

HOUSTON 

Mouton rf 
Felder ph 
Rynlds p 
Finley d 
Biggio 2b 
Bgweillb 
Gnzalez If 
Cminiti 3b 
Slervai' c 
Cedeno 55 
Drabek p 
Bassrf 
ToQl. 

ab 
3 
1 
o 
4 
4 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
I 

31 

r h hi 
000 
000 
000 
2 2 I 
I I 1 
o 0 1 
230 
I 2 3 
000 
2 2 2 
000 
000 
810 8 

140 000 000 - 5 
001 301 12J1 - a 

fL.Parenl (11. 8agwell (21. C.miniti (1). DP-Houston 
.1. L08-Chicago 6. Houslon 8. 28-Rhode. (51. 
c:r.ce 13). Biggio (10). HR- Buechele (4). C.miniti 
(l). Cedeno (5). sB- Finley (4). Gonzalez (4). 5-
IItonks. Reynolds. SelVais. 5F-May. Cedeno. 
..:. IPHIERIISO 
"f.laS" 
II;lnks 5), 5 

3 Bautista L.0-2 2f, 
Houlton 
Drabek 
R~noIds W.l-O 
t 

WP-Drabek. 

6 6 5 4 
3 I 0 0 

4 
2 

8 
3 

Umpires-Home. Gorman; Fi"t. Rlppley; Second. 
~11ogg; Third. Gregg. 
Tr 2:54. A-15.456. 

twiNS 6, BREWERS 0 

MILWAUkEE 
I abrhbi 
~iazd 4000 
Spi ... ss 2000 
T/Nard If 3 0 0 0 
OVghn dh 4 0 0 0 
Nilsson c 2 0 0 0 
~itzer 3b 3 0 0 0 
Harper rf 3 0 0 0 
Jah.lb 2 0 0 0 
JMntn 2b 2 0 0 0 

MINNESOTA 

ACole I( 
Knblch 2b 
Puckett rf 
Hrbek lb 
Wnfoeld dh 
Wlbeckc 
leius 3b 
Becker d 
Meares 55 

ab r 
5 1 
5 2 
5 0 
3 I 
3 0 
~ 0 
5 0 
3 1 
4 1 

hbl 
1 1 
3 I 
4 1 
I 1 
1 2 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
, 0 

JdReed ph 1 0 0 0 
"-pW' 26 0 0 0 Total. 37 '13 6 

JilwlUbe 
Minnesota 
I 

000 000 000 - 0 
111 200 Oil - 6 

(jP-Mlnnnota 1. l08-Milwaukee 4. Minnesot. 
" . 2B-Puckett 2 (11). 38-ACole (2). HR-Hrbek 
(i/. SB-Walbeck (1). Becker (4). 
• IPH lEi II SO 

. Mtlwau.ee 
ttlv.rro l .I-2 

:t::, 
Fette" 
M~ 
E~claon W.2·3 

4 9 5 5 
II, 1 0 0 
1% 0 0 0 

I 3 1 I 

3 
I 
I 
o 

9 0 0 0 4 

1 
2 
1 
o 

~BP-by Navarro (Walbeck). by Erickson (j.ha). 
WP- Henry. Erickson. 
Umpires-Home. Scott: FIrst. Phillips; Second. Roe; 
Third. McCIelL>nd. 
r;-2:42. A- I 7.988. 

-"'OIANS a, WHITE sox 7, lllnnlnp 

0fICAC0 
• 

I\lolnes If 
Cora 2b 
Thma<lb · 

ab. 
6 I 
3 1 
5 0 

hbl 
3 I 
1 0 
I 2 

ClMlANO 

Loflond 
Lewis ss 
Baerga 2b 

all r 
6 1 
6 0 
5 2 

hbl 
I 0 
2 1 
3 1 

Scoreboard 
.U,CiJII"tiffjl1IM'H_ 
AMERICAN LfACUE NATIONAl. LfACUE 
wt DIvI.ion Eul DIvIsion 

W L ret CI LID 
6-4 

~ 7·3 
~ ,·7·3 
~ ,·7·3 

8Qs(on 
New York 
Baltimore 
Toronto 
Delroit 

13 7 .650 
12 7 .612 
12 7 .612 
13 8 .619 
6 Il .316 6~ 3·] 

Central Division 
develand 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 

W L 
12 7 

Pet GB 
.612 

LID 
6-4 

12 9 
11 9 
8 10 
8 1~ 

.571 

.550 

. ~4~ 

.3~ 

1 z·6-4 
1 ~ 5·5 
3~ z-5-5 
5% 4-6 

WestDM.ion 
California 
Seattle 

W L ret GB 
9 12 .429 

ltD 
3·7 
5·5 

Te"", 
Oakland 

8 " .421 
7 11 .389 
7 13 .350 

z.-denotes first game was a win 

Tuesday's Games 
Ballimore 10, Oakland 4 
C.lifornia 6. New York 3 
Cleveland 11. Minnesota 3 
ChiCilgo 3. Mllw.ukee 0 
T oronlo 8. Kansas Cil)' 6 
Texas 6. Delroill 
SeattJe .. , Boston 3, , 0 innings 

Wednesclay'. Games 
develand 8. ChiCilgo 7. 12 innings 
Minnesota 6. Milwaukee 0 
Oeltoil al Kansas Cil)'. ppd., rain 
Texas 11 . T oronlo 3 
Ballimore al California. (n) 
Boston at Oakland. (n) 
New York al Seanle. (n) 

Today. Cames 

% 1-4-6 
1% z·2·8 

Streak 
lost 2 
lost 1 

Won 2 
lost I 
lost 1 

S~ak 
Won 2 
lost 1 
lost 2 
Lost 1 

Won 1 

Streak 
Won 1 
Won 3 
Won 2 
lost 8 

Homo 
10-2 
9-4 
8·5 
9·2 
3-6 

Home 
4-4 
7-4 
7-4 
3-4 
3-7 -2·5 
6-2 
5·6 
4·3 

Awoy 
3-5 
3-3 
4· 2 
4-6 
3·7 

Away 
8-3 
5·5 
4-5 
5-6 
5-7 

Away 
7·7 
2·9 
2-5 
3·10 

AIla~ta 
Monlteal 
New York 
Florid. 
Philadelphia 

Central DM.1on 
Cincinnati 
St. louis 
Houston 
Pitl5burgh 
ChiCilgo 

WestDMsion 
San Fr.nd"", 
Color.do 
losAnge1es 
San Diego 

Tuesday. Games 

W L 
15 6 
" 10 
9 10 

10 11 
8 12 

W L 
13 6 
12 7 
11 9 
10 9 
5 14 

W L 
11 10 
9 " 
9 II 
7 14 

Montreal 7. San Fr.nelsco 3 
Cindnnall 8. Chicago 2 
San Diego 6. New York 3 
51. Louis 2. Colorado 1 
Pittsburgh 7. Houston 4 
AtIanla 9. Florida 6 
Los Anl!eles 4. Philadelphia 3 

wednestLy'. Games 
late Games NoIlncluded 

Pittsburgh 3. Ondnnati 1 
Florida 3. Colorado 2 
Monlle.1 7. San Franci"", I 
San Diego al New York. (n) 
Houston 8, Chiago 5 
Allan .... 1 51. Lou~. ppd .• rain 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. (nl 

LID Pct CB 
.714 z·5·5 

4 7·3 
5 1-4·6 
5 1·5·5 

.524 

.474 

.476 

.400 6% 1·3·7 

Pet CI ltD 
.684 6-4 
.632 I 6-4 
.550 2~ 5·5 
.526 3 ,·5·5 
.263 8 2·8 

Pct GB ltD 
.524 z·5·5 
.450 1 % 4·6 
.450 1 \ 6-4 
.333 ~ z·6·4 

Streak 
Won 1 
Won 2 
lost 3 

Won I 
Lost 4 

~ak 
lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 3 

SIrul< 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 

Won 2 
Won ~ 

Home 
4·5 
4-4 
3·3 
4·5 
4-4 

Homo 
10-2 

7-4 
5-4 
7·2 
0-8 

Homo 
8-5 
5·7 
6-6 
5·9 

Away 
I 1·1 

7-6 
6·7 
6-6 
~·8 

Away 
3-4 
5·3 
6·5 
3·7 
5·6 

Away 
3·5 
4-4 
3·5 
2·5 

Boston (Darwin 3·1) at Oakland (Van Poppel 0-2). 2:15 p.m. 
Chicago (fJvarel 4-0) .1 CIeveI.nd (N.bholz 0·01. 6:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee /Wegman 1-0) al Minnesota (Pulido 0-2), 7:05 p.m. 
Oeltoil (Belcher 0-3) .1 Kansas Cil)' (Appie< 1·21. 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto ILeiter 2-01.t Texas (8rown 0-41. 7:35 p.m. 

T .... y'.Games 
Coforado (Harris 1-11 at Florida IBowen 0-3). 12:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Avery 1-0) al St. Louis !Arocha 1-2). 12:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Morsan 0-31 al Houston (Kile 2·1). 12:35 p.m. 
Cincinn.ti (Hanson 0-1) at Pittsburgh (Tomlin 0-0). 6:35 p.m. 

Bakimore (Fernandez 0-01 al California (Dopson 1·2). 9:05 p.m. 
New york (Mulholland 2·1 I at Seattle (S.lkeid 0-0), 9:30 p.m. 

Fr.nco dh 
Vntura 3b 
DrJksn rf 
Uhnsnd 
Krkvce c 
Newson ph 
LVilre c 
Guillen 55 

6 0 
4 1 
6 0 
6 0 
J 2 
00 
00 
5 2 

1 2 lIeUelf 5 223 
o I 0 
1 I I 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 2 
100 
812 8 

o 0 Murr.y dh 5 
1 2 Srrento Ib 5 
2 0 Thome3b 3 
1 0 Mldndo ph 0 
o 0 £Spnla 3b 1 
o 0 Kirby ph 1 
I 0 Rmrel rf 5 

Merullo c 5 
Totals 44 711 7 Total. 47 

001 020 200 002 - 7 
100 220 000 003 - B 

One oul when winning run scored. 
E- Cora 2 (31. Thomas (4). Ventura (4). Guillen (61. 
DP-Chicago 1. Cleveland 1. LOB-Chicago 9. 
Cleveland 14. 2B-Raines 2 (4). Thomas (6). DrJack· 
son (51, Guillen (J). Lewis (41. Baerga (41. Belle (61, 
Thome (41. 3B-L)ohnson (2). Lofton (3). HR-Belle 
(61. Ramirez (5). 5B-Cora (21. lofton (121. S-Cor. 
2, lewis. Sorrento. 

Chicase 
Sande",," 
Cook 
Deleon 
Assenmacher 
McCaskill 
RHe<nandez L.l·11 -3 
Oomlnd 
Morris 
Lilliqulst 
Plunk W.3-O 

IPHRERBlSO 

4% 8 5 5 I 2 
I ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
110001 
), 00010 

3t 1 0 0 4 1 
2 3 I I 0 

6t 8 5 5 
2~ 0 0 0 
3 3 2 2 

4 3 
o 0 
2 4 

Deleon pilched to I batter in the 8th. 
WP-Morris. 
Umpires-Home. Hendry; First. Johnson; Second. 
Meriwether; Third. Coble. 
T-4:23. A-32.467. 

RANGERS 11, BLUE JAYS 3 

TORONTO 

Whited 
Huff d 
RAlmr 2b 
Molitordh 
Carter rf 
Colesrf 
Olerud lb 
Sprgue 3b 
Dlsado If 
Brde" c 
Schfeld" 
ToIal, 

Toronto 
Texas 

abrhbi 
2 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 1 1 1 
3 0 1 1 
1)'0'00 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 3 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
300 0 

32 3 6 3 

Hulse cf 
Mcdwil rf 
Cnsecodh 
WClark lb 
IGnzIz If 
Sttange'2b 
Palmer 3b 
BRpkn 3b 
Rdrgez c 
Mlee 55 

Totals 

ab • 
5 2 
3 2 
5 2 
4 2 
5 0 

1 
2 1 
I 0 
4 0 
3 1 

h bi 
3 0 
I 0 
2 2 
2 1 
1 1 
1 2 
I 0 
o 0 
I 1 
o 0 

36 1112 7 

200 000 010 - 3 
311 500 Oil - 11 

E-5prague (3). DelgadO 2 12), Wdark (2). Palmer (3). 
DP- Toronto 1. Texas 3. lOB-Toronto 5. Texas 7. 
2B-RAlornar (6). JGonzalez (31 . SB-Hul •• (9). 
Mcdowell (2). Canseco (41. WOork (3). CS-Sltange 
(3). 

Toronto 
Hentgen l .3·2 
8row 
WWiliiams 
T_ 
Roge" W.2·2 
Whiteside 
Oliver 

IPHRUllSO 

8 8 7 
3 2 0 
1 1 1 

3 
2 
1 

7t 6 3 1 2 
o 0 0 0 1 

1 ~ 0 0 0 0 

3 
o 
I 

7 
o 
2 

Hentgen pitched to 3 batters in the 4th. Whileside 
pitched to 1 baUer in the 8th. 
WP-Hentgen. 
Umpire~Home, Evans; First, CousIns; Second, 
Reed; Third. Cede""om. 
T-3:03 . .'.-38.055. 

LEAGUE LEADERS 
NATIONAl. LfAGUE 

CAB I HPct. 
Burks Col 19 71 21 31 .437 
jefferies Stl 16 ' 67 6 26 .388 
Kenl NY 19 7S 13 29 .387 
Alou Mon 19 71 10 27 .380 
DSande" All 21 87 17 32 .368 
Lankford StL 20 81 17 29 .358 
Pendleton Ad 21 89 11 31 .348 
Bagwell Hou 20 75 16 26 .347 
Bichette Col 20 84 17 29 .345 
Berry Mon 20 63 7 21 .333 

RUNS-Burks. Colorado. 21; Dykstra. Philadelphia. 
20; Sheffield, Florida, 18; RSanders, Cincinnati, 17; 
Lankford. 51. Louis. 17; DSanders. Atlanla. 17; 
Bichette. Colorado. 17. 

Ul-Calarraga. Colorado. 28; Kent. New York, 24; 
Baawell. Hou>l.on. 19; Sheffield. Florida. 19; D.ullon. 
Phlladelphia. 19; W.II.ch. Los AngeleS. 19; Biche«e. 
Color.do. 18; MaWiliiams. San Fr.nd"",. 18. 

HITS-OSanders. Ad.nla. 32; Burks. Colorado. 31 ; 
Pendleton. Allanta. 31 ; Ken~ New York. 29; lank· 
rord. 51. Louis. 29; Bichelte. Color.do. 29; Alou. 
Monlreal. 27; Gwynn. San Diego. 27. 

DOUILES-Biggio. Houston. 10; LW.lker. Mon· 
treal. 9; Alou. Montreal. 8; Bicheue. Colorado. 8; 
Kent, New York. 7; Cianfrocco. San Diego. 7; Cede
no, Houston. 7; Gwynn. San Diego. 7. 

TRIPlES-RS.nders. Cincinn'II, ~; S~ndbers. 
Chicago. 3; Butle<. Los Angeles. 3; Mart ... p,ttsburgh. 
2; Cordero. Monlte.l. 2; Offerman. los Angeles. 2; 
Finley. Houston. 2; Burks. Colorado. 2; RbThompson. 
San Fr.ncisco. 2; WWilson. Chicago. 2. 

HOME IUNS-M.Wiliiams. S.n Francisco. 9; 
Calarrasa. Colorado. 9; Kent. New York. 8; Sheffield. 
Florid •• 8; Burks. Colorado. 8; Bichette. Colorado. 7; 
6 .re tied with 6. 

STOLEN IASES-DSande". "lianla. 1 0; CI.yton, 
San Fr.nci""'. 7; DeShields. los Angeles. 7; Grissom. 
Monltoal. 6; DLewis. San Francisco. 5; Butler. los 
Angeles. 5; 9 are lied wilh 4. 

I'ITCHINC (3 Decisionsl-Tewksbury, St. Louis. 5· 
O. hOOO. 3.29; Wohl.". Atl.nla. 3·0. 1.000. 1.69; 
SWindell. Houston. 3-11. 1.000. 1.29; KHili. Monlr •• I. 
4·1 •. 800. 2.78; GM.ddux. "tlanl'. 4·1 •. 800 •• 88; 
Carrasco. Cinelnnati . 3·1 •. 750, 1.12; BJon ... New 
York. 3·1 •. 750. 3.20; Wealher>. Florid • • 3·1 • . 750. 
2.70; ZSmith. PiUsburgh. 3·1 •. 750. 3.16; Candiotti. 
Los Angeles. 3·1 • . 750. 4.28. 

STRIKEOUTS-PJMartinez. Montre.l, 35; Benes. 
S.n ~iego. 35 ; GI.vine. Allant • • 34; GMaddux. 
Allan .... 32; KeGross. Los Angeles. 31; Smiley. Cindn· 
natl. 30; Banks. Chlago. 29; Smaltz. Atlanla, 29. 

"Vl5-MPerez. SI. louis. 6; HalVey. Florida. 6; 
McMichael. Atlanla. 5; Roja,. Montreal. S; White. 
Pittsburgh. 4; MJackson. S.n Fr.nclsco. 4; Fronco. 
New York. ~ . 

AMfIlCAN LEAGUE 
CAlIHPd. 

O'Neili NY 15 53 12 26 .491 
Berrao Oak 18 S6 13 22 .393 
Lohon Cle 18 75 21 29 .387 
JaYlerOak 18 77 20 29 .377 
CDavis Cal 21 77 19 29 .377 
WC,,"rk Tex 18 62 14 23 .371 
RAlomor Tor 20 82 22 30 .366 
Olerud Tor 20 77 14 28 . 3~ 
McRaeKC 18 69 17 25 .362 
Molitor Tor 21 89 23 32 .360 
RUNS-Wh~e. Toronlo. 25; Molitor. Toronto. 23; 

Mlomar, Toronro, 22; Carter, Toronto, 22; Lo(ton, 

• 

Cleveland. 21; Thomas. Chicago. 20; Griffey Jr. Se.I· 
tle. 20; Javier. Oakland. 20. 

RBI-C.rter. Toronto. 30; Fr.nco. Chicago. 23; 
O·Neili. New York. 21; Puckett. Minnesota. 21; Del· 
gado, Toronto, 20; Hamelin, Kansas City, 19; 

·Thomas. Chicago. 19; Griffey Jr, Seattle. 19; Molitor. 
T orontof 19. 

HITS-Puckett. Minnnola. 35; Molitor. Toronto. 
32; White. Toronto. 31; R/llomar. Toronto. 30; 
lofton, develand, 29; Javier, Oakland, 29; (Davis, 
California. 29. 

DOUBLES- Puckett •. Minnesol •• 11; Fryman. 
DetrM. 9; KnoblaUGh, M,nne5Otl. 8; OIerud. Toron· 
10.8; Buhner. Seattle. 7; Berroa. Oakland. 7; Wdark. 
Texas, 7; White, Toronto, 7; Hatcher, Boston, 7; 
Carter, Toronto, 7. 

TRIPlES-ADi ... Milwaukee. 5; Lofton. Cleveland. 
3; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 3; 8 are lied with 2. 

HOME RUNS-Delgado. Toronto. 8; Thom.s. 
Chicago, 8; Carter, Toronto, 8; Sierra, Oakland, 7; 
Fr.nco. Chicago. 7; 7 are tied with 6. 

STOLEN BASES-Coleman, Kansas City, 13 ; 
lofton, Cleveland. 12; Hulse. T ..... 9; LJohnson. 
ChiCilgo. 7; McRae. Kansas Cil)'. 6; J.vler. O.kland. 
6; AC~e, Minnesota, S; RAiomar, Toronto, 5; Polo
nla. New York. 5. 

PITCHING 13 Dedsionsl-McDonald, Baltimore. 
4-0. 1.000. 3.18; Alvarez. Chicago, 4-0. 1.000. 2.81 ; 
8IAnde""". California. 3-0. 1.000. 2.61 ; Stottlemyre. 
Toronto. 3-0. 1.000. 3.63 ; Plunk. Clevel.nd. 3·0. 
1.000. 3.86; Mussina. Baltimore. 4·1 •. 800, 3.19; 
Bones. Milwaukee. 3·1 • . 750, .80; Cone. Kansas City. 
3·1 • . 750. 3.95; Key. New York. 3·1 • .750. 3.37; Dar· 
win. Boston. 3·1 • .750. 6.20. 

STRIICEOUTS-Rlohnson. 5e.tde. 31; Guzman. 
Toronto. 30; Clemens. Boston, 30; Stewart. Toronto. 
28; Hentgen, Toronto. 26; BWilt. O.kland. 26; 
Mussina, Baltimore, 25 . 

SAVES-le5mith. Baltimore. 10; Russell . Boston. 6; 
Aguilera, Minnesota, S; Crahe, California, "4; Fan, 
Creveland. 4; XHernandez. New York. 3; Henneman. 
Detroit, 3. 

CONFERENCE QUARTERfiNALS 
(8est-of·Seven) 
Saturday, April 16 

Boston 3. Monlteal 2 
Sunday, April 17 

N.Y. Range" 6. N.Y. Islanders 0 
Dallas 5, 51. LOUis 3 
Washington 5. Pitl5burgh 3 
Buffalo 2, New JeBeY 0 

Monday. April 18 
N.Y. Rangers 6. N.Y. Islande" 0 
Montreal 3. Boston 2 
San lose 5. Delroil4 
Toronto 5. Chicago 1 
Vancouver 5. Calgary 0 

Tuesday, April 19 
Pittsburgh 2. Washington 1 
New JeBeY 2. 8uffalo 1 

Wednesday. April 20 
Detroit 4. San lose 0 
Toronto 1. Chicago O. OT 
Dallas 4. St. Louis 2 
Calsary 7, Vancouver 5 

Thursday. April 21 
N.Y. Rangen 5. N.Y. Isiande" 1 
New JeBey 2. Buffalo 1 
Boston 6. Monlteal 3 
Washington 2. Pitl5burgh 1 

Friday. April 22 
Dallas 5. 5L louis 4. OT 
Oeltoit 3. San Jose 2 
Calgary ~. Vancouver 2 

Saturday. April 23 
W.shington 4. Pittsburgh 1 
Buffalo 5. New JeBey 3 
Montreal 5. Boston i 
ChiCilgo 5. Toro.lo 4 
San lose 4. Detroit 3 

Sunday. April 24 
N.Y. Range" 5. N.Y. Islande" 2 
O.lIas 2. SL louis 1 
Calsary 3. Vancouver 2 
Chiago 4. Toronto 3. or 

Monday. AprIl 25 
Pittsburgh 3. W.shington 2 
New Jersey 5. Buffalo 3 
Monlreal 2. Boston 1. OT 

Tuesday, AprIl 26 
Toronto 1. ChlCilgo 0 
Vancouver 2. Calsary 1, OT 
San Jose 6. Oeltoit 4 

Wednesday. April 27 
Washington 6. Pittsburgh 3, Washington wins series 

4·2 
New JeBey .t 8uffalo. (n) 
Boston 3. Monlleal 2. series tied 3·3 

T .... y, April 21 
San Jose al Deltoit. 6:38 p.m. 
T oronlo at Chiago. 7:3B p.m. 
Calsary al Vancouver. 9:38 p.m. 

Friday, AprIl ~ 
Washington at Pittsburgh. if necessary. 6:38 p.m. 
Buffalo at New JeBey. if necessary. 6:38 p.m. 
Montreal al Boston. if """essary. 6:38 p.m. 

Saturday. April 30 
San Jose al Deltoil. if necessary. 6:38 p.m. 
V.ncouver .t Calsary. if necessary. 7:08 p.m. 
Chicago al Toronto. if necessary, 7:08 p.m. 

CAPITALS 6, PENGUINS 3 

I'IIUbu""" 
Washl"""" 

2 
3 

o 
1 
I
I 

3 
6 

Firsl Period-I . Washington. June.u 3 (Bondra. 
Khristich). 1 :29. 2. Washington. Miller 1 (Ridley. 
Johansson). 7:49 Ishl. 3. W.shington. Slaney 1 (Pivon· 
ka. Juneaul. 9:42 (pp). 4. Pitl5burgh. 1081' 2 (Francis. 
Murphy). 10:32. 5. PittsburRh. Tocchel 2 (Lemieux, 
Murphyl. 15 :05 (ppl . Penarties-U.Samuel55on. Pit 
(roughingl, 2:14; Jones. Was (rougllingl. 2:14; Halch· 
er. Was (slashingl. 3:29; Peak. Was (cross-checklng). 
7:00; K.Samuelsson. Pit (hooking), 9: 32; K.Samuel .. 
son. Pit (holding). 11 :56; June.u. Was thigh-sticklngl. 
13:57; H.tcher. W". m.jor-same misconduct (high. 
Slicking!. 14:30; Tocchel. Pit (roughing). 19:58; 
Berube. Was (roughingl. 19:58. 

Second Peri0d-6. Washington. Johansson I (Rid· 
ley. SI''1''YI. 1:25. 7. Washington. Poulin 2 (Pivonka. 
Miller). 8:27. Pen.hi6-J.gr, Pit. miSConduct. 9:21; 
U.Samueisson. Pil. misconduct, 9:21; AndeBOn. W". 
misconduct. 9:21; Burridge. Wa •• misconduct. 9:21; 
Tocchet. Pil (slashing). 9:52; Reekie. Was (trlppingl. 
12 :57; McEachem. Pit (hooking). 18:34; Tagilonettl. 
Pil (,lashing). 20:00; Bondra. W.s lsi.shingl. 20:00. 

third Perlod-8. Pittsburgh. Lemieux 4 (Tocchel. 
Slevens). 10:42 . 9. Washington. Pivonka 3 (Cote. 
Miller). 19:41 len) .. Penalties-Reekle. W:" (holding). 
1 :21; Tagll.nenl. P~ (roughing), 14:14; Pivonka. Vi .. 
(cross- checklngl. 14:14. 

Shots on goal--PitUburgh lH·I1-29. Washing. 
ton 8·11-3- 22. 

Power.play Opporlunltles-Plttsburgh 1 of 6; 
Washington 1 of 4. 

Goalies- Pittsburgh, Barrasso. 2·4 (21 .hots·16 
saves). W.shington. a.aupre. ~-o (29-26). 

A- 15.523. 
Referee-Andy v.nl1ellemond. Llnesmen-Ger.rd 

G<luthl~r. Shane He)'l!r. 

BRUINS 3, CANADIENS 2 

IIoslon 
Mon~aI 

1 
o 

3 
1 

Firsl Period-I . lIoston. Smolinski 2 (O.tes. 
Bourque), 3:00 (PP) . Pen.lties- Odelein. Man 
(roughing). 2:23; Damphousse. Mon Iinterference). 
11 :52; Knipscheer. 805 (slashing). 15 :24. 

Second Period-2. lIoslon. Heinze 1 (Stewart, 
Bourque). 9:36. 3. Montreal. ledalr 2 (DiPietro. Sav
age), 17:50 (ppl. Penalties-Haller. Mon (hlgh·stick· 
Inl!l. 7:30; Roberts. Bos (high·sticking). 16:01 . 

lhird Period-4. Montreal. Muller 6. 2:57. 5. 
Boston. I.frate 1. 7:21 . Penalties-None . 

Shots on goa/-8oston 9·9·7-25. Monlle.1 7-7· 
B-22. 

Power·play Opportunities-Boston 1 of 3; Monlto
.11 of 2. 

Goali ...... lloston. Casey. 2·2 (22 shots·20 saves). 
Montre.l. Roy. 3-2 (25·22). 

A- I 7.959. 
Referee-Don Koh."ki. Linesmen-Michael Cvik. 

Swede Knox. 

NIM 

NEW YORK (AP) - The selection order for lhe 
1994 NBA draft. to be held June 29 in Indianapol~ : 
Fint ROtind 

1·11. To be determined by NBA Draft Lottery on 
May 22 . 

12. MI.ml 
13. Denver 
14. New jeI5ey 
15. Indiana 
16. Golden State (from 0eveIand) 
17. Portland 
18. Milwaukee (from Orlando) 
19. Dallas (from Golden State) 
20. Philadelphia Ifrom Ulah) 
21 . Chicago 
22. San Antonio 
23. Phoenix 
24. New York 
25. x·AIl.nta OR LA. Clippe" 
26. New York (from Houston via Atl.nta) 
27. Orlando ((rom Seattle vi. L.A. ClippeBl 

Second Round 
'28. Dallas 
29. Minnesota 
30. x·Washington (from Milw.ukee via Denver) 
31 . Phoenix (from Oeltoit via San "ntoniol 
32. Washington 
33. Philaderphia 
34. Adanta (from LA. dippeBI 
35. Sacramento 
36. Boston 
37. Seattle (from LA takers) 
38. Charlotte 
39. Golden State (from Denver) 
40. Miami 
41 . Indiana Ifrom New JeBeY via Philadelphia) 
42 . Cleveland 
~3 . Portland 
44. Indiana 
45. Milwaukee ((rom Orlandol 
46. Golden Slate 
47 . Utah 
48. Deltoit (from San Antonio vi. Saoamento) 
49. Chicago 
50. Phoenix 
51 . Sacr.mento (from Ad.nla) 
52. Phoenix (from New York) 
53. Houston 
54. Seattle 
x·Den.er h.s .ssigned to Orlando the right 10 

aajuire this choice from Washington. Orlando must 
exercise this option by June 14. 1994. 

TRANSACTIONS 
IASEIAU 

USA BASEBALL- Named Chuck AndeBOn. Florida 
Southern baseball coach. USA Baseball coach. 
American leasue 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Activated Greg Vaughn. 
outfielder. from the 15-day disabled Ii>l.. Reassigned 
laurel Prieb, vice president or communications, to 
vice president of corpOrate affai" .nd announced he 
will continue to oversee the community relalions, 
media relations and publications departments; J.ke 
Frega. markeling manager of skybox sales. and Dean 
Rennicke. director 01 the BreweB Gold dub. to co
direclO" of corporate sales; Tiffany Stone. marketing 
coordinator, to manager of corporate sales; and 
Cheryl Oren. secrelary of m.rketing. to secretary of 
corporate alf.i". 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Recalled Robe~ Eenhoorn. 
infielder. from Columbus of the InlemationalLeague. 

OAKLAND ATHLETlCS-Rele.sed Dave Rig"eni • 
pitcher. Recalled Vince Horsman. pitcher. from T.co
ma of the PacifIC Coast League. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Announced they have 
sold the Knoxville Smokies of Ihe Southern League to 
Don Beaver of North Carolin. pending the approval 
01 the minor .nd major leagues. Extended. pI')'I!r 
development conllact to Beaver for four years. 
Nat/onalleasue 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Extended the conlrad> of 
Bill Vlrdon. Ray Miller. Rich Donnelly. Tommy Sandt. 
Mill May and Spin William •• coaches. through the 
1995 season. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Senl Bobby Bonds, outfield· 
er. from Rancho CUCilmensa of the California League 
to extended spring trainin8 in Peoria, Arizona. and 
Mike Thomas. out(ielder, from Peoria 10 Rancho 
Cucamonga. 

IASKET8All 
NAIionoIIhI ....... 11 As.o<:lation 

N8A BOARD OF GOVERNORS-Awarded .n 
expansion franchise 10 • Vancouver group headed by 
Arthur Griffiths 10 begin play in the 1995·1996 sea· 
son. 
FOOTIAU 
NaIioNI FooIbalILeape 

NFL fiNANCE COMMITTEE- Unanimously 
.pproV<!d the sale of the Philadelphia Eagles from 
Norman Sraman to Jeffrey lurle. 

BUFFALO BILlS-SiRned John Bock. cenler. 
CHICAGO BEARS-Signed Shane Matthews. quar· 

lerback. to a two·ye.r contr.ct. 
CINCINNATi IIENGflLS--Signed Donald Stowe". 

defensive back. 10 • two-)'I!ar contr.ct. 
DENVER BRONCOS-Signed Jeff Campbell. wide 

receiver, to a one-year contract . 
GREEN BAy PACKERS-Signed Mirko Jurkovic. 

guard. and Jeff Wilner. tighl encl. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Waived .... ron Cox. wide 

receiver. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINT5-Cut Jim Wilks, nose tack· 

Ie; jesse Anderson. IIShl end; .nd Paul Jetton. ollen· 
sWe lineman. 

TAMPA BAy BUCCANEERS- Signed Joe Allison, 
placekicker; Cedric Saunders. light end; and Eddie 
Sm.lI. wide ~eiver. . 
HOCK!Y 
NlIIonal Hodoey Leape 

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Recolled Mike P~a. 
center. from Ottawa of Ih. Ontario Junior Hockey 
League. Recalled Mike Founlaln. goalie. from Hamil· 
ton of the American Hockey League. 
COlUC£ 

CAL STATE·SAN BERNARDINO-Named Donny 
A)'I! men', baslce\ball coach. 

HOUSTON-N.med Mike Dirks men', golf coach. 

Uiiitj BIG KAHUNA 
8LUE~8AND 

.. ____________ ~ i l -

-No va,... 
$1.25 p nt. & 

Hourly ShOt Special. 

1m. AXIS 
cla ... c rock & roll 'Compact DIscs 'AI1 

mil 
THE 

ICON 

USED CD'S 
ABOVE 

THE 
YACHT· CLUB 

(CHEAP.) 
13 South Linn 
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AT THE BAR 
2"OR f 
• Draft Beer 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 

Open to Close 
At the bar only 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

TONIGHT 

$2.00 Pitchers 
50¢ Pints 

25¢ Draws 
8·10 pm 

14TH·7:30 PM SHARP 
DES MOINES CIVIC CENTER 

All Seats Reserved - $17.75 (Subject to TiGketMaster Handling Fee) 

ON SALE THIS SAT. 10 AM 
TICKETS AT =~~R. Charge by Pone: (319)363-1888 
A Belkin/Music Circuit Presentation 

121 E. College • 339-7713 
BIGGESf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 
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Sports 

~llo ·---
'*'Discs Anderson primed for playoffs 
CD'S Associated Press 

r 
The long wait is over for Nick 

Anderson. 
Anderson, the first player draft-

I eel by the Orlando Magic in 1989, 
Buffered tough four non winning 
season e the team made the 
leap to .ictories and its first 

f 
NBA playoff appearance this sea
son. 

"I've waited a long time for this," 
Anderson said of Orlando's opener 

I' against Indiana tonight. "There are 
a lot of guys that may never get to 
say they were on a team that won 
50 games. I can say I have." 

The Magic are the No. 4 seed in 
the East ahead of No. 5 Indiana, 
which won its last eight games of 
the season, a franchise record. 

, A major change in Orlando this 

percentage, and 20-9 with Man
ning on the roster, or .690. 

That's hardly a precipitous drop, 
but the Hawks still found it neces
sary to defend Manning. 

"Danny is an All-Star caliber 
player and is six years younger 
than Wilkins ," Coach Lenny 
Wilkens said. "Anytime you get an 
opportunity to make this kind of 
deal, you're kind of foolish if you 
don't: 

Wilkens said that no one who 
knows Manning or deals with him 
in the media questions his atti
tude. 

"He bas outstanding character, 
and the fact that he was unhappy 
there (Los Angeles) doesn't belittle 
him at all ,· Wilkens said. 

I
, season was that rookie Anfernee 

Hardaway replaced Scott Skiles at 
~ .... ~ ~~~m~tgu~M_d_. ____________ __ 

Seattle is the top seed in the 
West and has bomecourt advan
tage throughout the playoffs 
because of its NBA-best 63 -19 
record_ That was five games better 
than the previOUS high by Houston. 

HT 

E 

NTh ere are a lot of guys 
that may never get to say 
they were on a team that 
won 50 games. I can say I 
have. " 

, Nick Anderson, Orlando 
guard 

r 

Many thought the pair wouldn't 
get along, particularly after Hard
away visited the Magic before last 
year's draft and predicted he would 

r 

win the starting job from Skiles -
the NBA record holder for assists 
in a game with 30 -if Orlando 
picked him. 

(

But Hardaway has nothing but 
praise for Skiles. 

"Scotty really made it easy on 
me, and I thank him a lot for that," 
Hardaway said. "He was a man 

'

Ibout it when I became the start
ing point guard_ He still gave me 
tips, still met me coming off the 

, court to point out some things dur-

I iDg games. I'm still learning from 
biro and he's also listening to me 
"hen I point out things. It's a real 
good relationship." 

"I've tried to pass along what I 
can to Penny, but he's so good, it 
might not matter if he ever gets 
down the finer points of being a 
point guard," Skiles said of Hard-
away. "He's so good, he can get the 

lIASEBALL' 

Associated PI'flS 

Orlando guard Nick Anderson, the first player 'drafted by the Magic 
in 1989, holds the ball during an April 20 game with Minnesota. The 
Magic open the playoffs against Indiana tonight. 

ball where he wants when he 
wants regardless of the situation, 
and that's not easy. He's going to 
get to a point where he can take 
over games." 

In other playoff openers tonight, 
Miami is at Atlanta in the East , 
while it's Denver at Seattle and 
Utah at San Antonio in the West. 

On Friday, it's New Jersey at 
New York and Cleveland at Chica
go in the East and Portland at 
Houston and Golden State at 
Phoenix in the West. 

Atlanta, the top-seeded team in 
the Eastern Conference, isn't so 
highly regMded in the public eye. 

The trade of Dominique Wilkins 
to the Clippers for Danny Manning 
raised doubts about whether this 
was the kind of deal a contending 
team should make. 

Manning's unhappy final years 

with the Clippers also caused some 
to question his attitude and char
acter, and his first game at Atlanta 
in a Hawks uniform prompted as 
many boos as cheers. 

Manning's performance down the 
stretch gives little hint that the 
trade damaged the team's hopes 
for the playoffs against the Heat, 
who became the 16th and last team 
to qualify for the playoffs by 
defeating Atlanta last Thursday. 

It was the only time the Heat 
beat the Hawks in four games this 
season. 

"Dominique was here for a very 
long time and is a legend in the 
city," Manning said. "I'm not going 
to replace Dominique. I'm jus t 
going to go out, play my game and 
do the best I can.· 

The Hawks were 37-16 before 
the Manning-Wilkins trade, a .698 

But like Atlanta in the East, the 
SuperSonics feel they don't get the 
respect they deserve. 

"When they've talked about the 
West, they've talked about Phoenix 
or Houston. People have said all 
along that we're going to fall apart 
sooner or later," forward Detlef 
Schrempf said. 

Denver, despite a 2-2 split of the 
season series with the Sonics , 
matches Miami's 42-40 record a8 
the worst among the 16 playoff 
teams. 

Fourth-seeded San Antonio has 
the homecourt advantage in the 
first round against Utah, but the 
J azz were 5-0 against the Spurs 
this season. San Antonio hopes to 
reverse the trend with its advan
tage at center, where David Robin
son is coming off a 7l -point perfor
mance Sunday that gave him the 
NBA scoring title over Shaquille 
O'Neal. 
NBA Playoffs Sdledule 
FIRST ROUND 
(1Ht-oI-Fift) 
TodlIy 

Mlaml., Atlan,., 6 p m. (TBS) 
Indiana II Orlando, 7 p.m (TNT) 
U,.h at San ""100;0, 8:30 p.rn eraS) 
Den"" .t Sea~. 9:30 p m. (TNT) 

friday, AptII 29 
New ).rsey ., New YorIc, 6 p.m. (TSS) 
d~nd a' Chlago, ~ pm. (TNT) 
Portland., Houstoo. 8:30 p.m. eraS) 
Golden Slate al Phoonl •• 9:30 p.m. (TNT) 

Salurday, AprIl 30 
U1.>h ., San ""'0010, noon INaq 
Indlana.t Orlando, 2:30 p.m. (NBq 
Miami at Allan,., 7 p m. (TNT) 
Denver al Sea~, 9:30 p m. (TNT) 

Jordan blends into 
minor-league lifestyle 

THE HUNGRY.HOBO 
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980' 

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCEI.JENCE 
IN SANDWICHING" 

Pete Iacobelli 
Associated Press 

GREENVILLE, S .C. - The 
,,"orld's biggest basketball star is 
jut another minor-leaguer these 
days. 

Michael Jordan, who led the 
I Chicago Bulls to three straight 
, NBA championships, plays cards 

[
and dominoes with Birmingham 
Barons teammates and avoids 
most of the star treatment and 
accolades he was afforded during 
his basketball career_ 

"I've kind of just fitted in, which 
it the way I wanted it to be,' Jor
dan said . "I didn't want to be 
viewed as one above all. I'm proba
bly lowest on the totem pole here, 
because I don't know much about 
the game." 

He is desperately trying to malte 
his minor-league life as normal as 
poesible. 

"He wants to get to the major 
leagues just like these other guys. 
If he were treated any different it 
wouldn't be fair to him or to me," 
Birmingham manager Thrry Fran
CODa said. 

, Francona was concerned about 
the potential distractions when 
Jordan was assigned to the South

League alruiate of the Chicago 

White Sox. franCOM sat down the 
6-foot-6 outfielder and, like he 
would with any player, told him 
what the team expected. 

"He said he didn't want to be 
treated differently, and he doesn't ,· 
Francona said. . 

Some things can't be avoided . 
Fan and media attendance swells 
at each stop. The Greenville 
Braves will draw more than 24,000 
people for their three-game series 
with Birmingham, more than they 
did for their previous nine home 
games combined. Extra security is 
called to corral the screaming fans . 

"There are some distractions ear
ly because of the attention ," 
Greenville manager Bruce Bene
dict said. "But certainly when you 
have a opportunity to work with a 
person of Michael Jordan's caliber, 
you'd get used to that as well." 

Jordan extended his hitting 
streak to 13 games Tuesday night 
and raised his average to .327. He 
is second in the Southern League 
with eight stolen bases in 11 
attempts. 

Jordan, who hadn't played orga
nized baseball since high school, 
says baseball comes a lot less 
instinctively to him, and the sup
port and guidance of teammates is 
essential. 

2 Foot "l \Ihoo"e" (~l'J'\'l'S 10- I ~ I ::; I H 9:, 
I Foot "Side Car" I SPITe,., :20-2 II :!;:l:l9.i 
G Foot "Box Car" I SI'IW'S :!() -.1ll1 ~ 17 ~r, 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 
Sun. -nus. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - SaL 10:30 - 11:00 

CALL TODAY 
317-5270 

NEVER A COVER 

FOR 

, 

SEX ON THE 
aEACH 

THE· 
AIRLINER 

"A Tl'Idltlon It The Unlwralty 0' Iowa Since 1 .... " 

AlrUner Fresh Specials for April28-May 4 
Soup: Enlms (~Dlinued): 

Tomalo SO'4l ... .. .......... BowI $175, Cup $1.95 Manicolli - your choice of beef or c~se 
Chicken noodle ........... .Bow1 $1.75. Cup S1.95 manicotli with Sal 's rnarina/1 01' while Sluct. 

Salad: served with • side salad and any Oilier side dish. 
Smoked salmon and c~se lonellini, losscd ...................................................... 1 shdI SL45 
Wilh house vinaigrrllc. served over frtSh ~rttns ....................................... _ ............ .2 shdI 55.9S 
wilh french t:md .................................... $l95 DnIerts: 

Entrtts: Raspbmy clftsecUe .............................. $175 
Hungarian goulash. served wilh fTench t:md .... Banana IlIA Irtad ...................................... $175 
.. .......... ......... ............................................. $4.95 Creme Calamel ................ ........................ $l.25 
Tilt FoIlowI •• '~1tt .,.alb lit 01 01' ...... ' _. 

alit," IItIt lor I spedaI ,m. 
Beef stroganoff · lender slices of bed in brown 
sauce, served over pasIB ........................... 55.45 

SlYimp scampi -served on I bed of wild rice 
wilh vegClables saulced in buller and wine ... 
............... .. ........ ................. ......................... 56.45 
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~y;a:!!P ~ AFTERNOON MATINEES 
oa....-n·331-7e. ALL SEATS 

SCHUIIILER'S LIST (HI 13.00 
OAIL Y I 30 1\ 7 30 DOS TODAY 

THREESOME (I) 
DAILY 100330715930 

I DE&REES DF SEPWnDM (I) 
DAILY 1 1~ 30&5 700 820 INOS TODAY 

~3B!i~ 
Huun BITES 1P8-1 S) 
EVE 700 & 915 ENOl TODAY 

0-2 MIGHTY DUCkS (PG-131 
EVE 715 & 930 1_TOOAY 

PHUDElPIIll (P8-131 
EVE 7 00 & 9 <10 ODS TOOAY 

CDPS I H.usG1S (PGI 
D"'LY710&930 

BlWUCAil (II 
EVE 700& 9<10 

THE PAPER (H) 
EVE 700&9<10 

MAJOR l.£A8UE 1I1PG-131 
EVE 710&93O DDSTOOAY 

lAD GIRLS (I) 
EVE 700& e 20 

"'-"''l..THURSDAY NIGHT 

~ 

75¢ pints 
$2.50 pitchers 
Shot Specials 

1 Domestic Bottles 
andZima 

2 1 Shots & 
for Mixed Drinks 

FRI: JAKE'S BEER BUFFET! . 
All the Beer you can drink for $3 

From 6-9 p.m. 

5 P 0 R T seA F f 

'21'2 S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

Thursday 9-Close 

• 
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Sports 
fj'ftf1t','tII",,\iilJf,_ I 

\ Cubs blow five-run lead 
, -

Associated Press 

I HOUSTON - JefT Bagwell drove 
in the go-ahead run with a ground-
out in the seventh inning Wednes
day night as the Houston Astros 
rallied from five runs down for an 
8-5 victory over the Chicago Cubs. 

Houston trailed 5-0 after two 
innings before battling back to 
hand Chicago its 10th loss in 12 
games. 

Ken Caminiti hit a three-run 
homer and Andujar Cedeno added 
a solo shot for the Astros. 

Shane Reynolds (1-0) picked up 
his first win since Sept. 27, 1992, 
with three scoreless innings of 
relief. 

The Astros tied it 5-5 in the sixth 
on Cedeno's sacrifice fly. 
Marlins S, Rockies 2 

MIAMI - Gary Sheffield home
red for the third straight game and 
Charlie Hough pitched seven 
strong innings, leading the Florida 
Marlins over the Colorado Rockies. 

A day after relief ace Bryan Har
vey was placed on the disabled list, 
the Marlins barely held on in the 
ninth. 

Houston baserunner Luis Gonzalez dives safely into first while Chica
go's Mark Grace waits for the throw during the sixth inning of the 
Astros' 8-5 win over the Cubs Wednesday night in Houston_ 

Pinch hitter John Vander Wars 
triple made it 3-2 with one out, but 
Jeremy Hernandez retired pinch 
hitter Eric Young on a pop-up and 
got Walt Weiss on a fly ball for his 
second save. 

Sheffield hit his eighth homer of 
the season - and tied a team 
.record for home runs in a month -
'with a two-run shot in the first 
inning. 

Hough (2-0) allowed one run and 
five hits. He has not allowed more 
than two earned runs in his first 
five games. Richie Lewis pitched 
the eighth: 
ElIPOs 7, Giants 1 

MONTREAL - Ken Hill scat
tered six hits for his flrlt complete 
game in more than a year as the 
Montreal Expos beat the San Fran
cisco Giants. 

Hill (4-1), who last went the dis
tance in a 6-1 victory over the 
Giants on April 24, 1993, allowed 
one unearned run in pitching his 
ninth career complete game. He 
struck out one and walked two. 

Sean Berry had three hits for the 
Expos. 

Montreal got five hits, all sin
gles, ofT Mark Portugal (2-2) in the 
second to take a 3-1 lead. 

Moises Alou singled to extend his 
hitting streak to 14 games, and 
after Berry singled, Wil Cordero 

EXPANSION 

Continued from Page IB 

ment. He said 7,000 people have 
already agreed to buy season tick
ets to watch the team play in a 
20,000-seat arena that is now 
under construction. 

"We've been overwhelmed by the 
response," said Griffiths, who also 
owns the NHL's Vancouver 
Canucks and the new arena. "We 
are confident the NBA will be a big 
success here." 

While hockey remains the No. 1 
sport in Canada, Griffiths said bas
ketball is growing in popularity, 
especially in Vancouver. 

"We have more high-school and 
college teams than anyplace else in 
Canada," he said. "When I drive 
around my neighborhood, 1 see 
kids playing basketball all the 
time. I see them wearing Chicago 
Bulls' jerseys and Phoenix Suns' 
shirts. Now they'll be wearing Van
couver paraphernalia." 

The team was going to be called 
the Mounties, but that name has 
been scrapped because of licensing 
problems with the Royal ·Canadian 
Mounted Police. 

"We're going to do some test mar
keting and come up with another 

FOUR SHOWS 
DAILY! 

Appearing 

May2. 
... ~~J.~ ... 

brought in Alou with a base hit. 
Pirates S, Reds 1 

PITTSBURGH - Zane Smith 
kept Cincinnati ofT balance with an 
assortment of sinkers and off-speed 
pitches and drove in a run, leading 
the Pittsburgh Pirates past the 
Reds. . 

Carlos Garcia had a go-ahead 
run-scoring double and Jay Bell 
homered ofT ex-Pirate John Smiley 
(2-2) to back Smith's four-hit pitch
ing. The complete game was only 
the second for Smith since 1992. 

Smith (3-1) already has matched 
his victory total since developing 
shoulder problems in July 1992. 
Indiana 8, White Soli: 7 

CLEVELAND - Rookie Manny 
Ramirez hit a two-run homer and 
Mark Lewis hit an RBI double as 
the Indians scored three runs in 
the 12th inning to beat Chicago. 

The Indians stopped a string of 
six straight losses to the White Sox 
and moved a game ahead of Chica
go in the AL Central. 

Chicago committed five errors, 
including two in the 12th. 

The White Sox had taken a 7-5 
lead in the top of the inning on 
Darrin Jackson's two-out, two-run 
double ofT Eric Plunk (3-0). 

Roberto Hernandez (I-I) took the 
loss. 
Rangers 11, mue Jays S 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Kenny 

name," Griffiths said. 
Griffiths said he plans to hire a 

general manager by the end of the 
summer. 

·We want someone with credibili
ty, respect and a strong track 
record," he said . "We want some
body who knows how to build a 
franchise from the bottom up." 

An expansion draft will be held 
in the summer of 1995 to stock the 
two Canadian teams, who will take 
unprotected players from existing 
clubs. Each expansion team also 
will get a pick in the first round of 
the 1995 college draft. One team 
will pick sixth and the other sev
enth. 

Expansion teams usually strug
gle in their first few years, but 
Griffiths promised his team will 
play an exciting brand of basket
ball. 

"The NBA is in the entertain
ment business, and we plan to give 
our fans their money's worth," he 
said. 

Stern, who has marketed the 
NBA on a global basis, said he 
doesn't anticipate any more expan
sion before the end of the century. 
However, he did mention Mexico 
City as a future frontier. 

FOUR SHOWS DAILY 
Appeared on A Current Affair (2 Times) Cover and Centerfold 

of many magazines includin~: Hustlers Busty Beauties, 
High Society's Live, Chen, Miss Nude Northwest 

Rogers allowed six hits in 7 ~J 
innings and David Hulse had three 
hits, lifting the Texas Rangers over 
the Thronto Blue Jays. 

Thronto's Joe Carter set a major
league record by driving in his 
30th run of April with a first
inning single. 

Rogers (2-2) struck out seven 
and walked two as the Rangers 
won consecutive games for the first 
time this season. 

Texas blew the game open with a 
five-run fourth ofT Pat Hentgen (3-
2). 

~:OOp.m. 

THE 
JAZZ JAM SESSION 

AND 

LARRY DEVORE 

r® WHEELR99M 

SPClI'I5()f'ed In' the Unl«l ()()ani 

Ivwa Mem4ll1a1 UnlC)n 

403 S. Gilhl'rl -Iow.l City 
351-5b92 

$1.00 Draws 
$1. 50 Margaritas 

Always 

"lonweU 2 for 1 mini boHles 01 wine 
\0"' &CaU Choose from: Cabemet Chardonnay 

9 to Close White Zinfandel Champagne 
Daih ~ -II JIl alll 

~ 
T'1 Our I rt·,h 
Sqlll'l' /l'lI,lllil'C 

$1 Domestic Choose from: Bud, Bud Ug~ 
Bottles Miller Ught 

Check out our new f!esh fruit 
daiquiri bar and shot bar! 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 
T .... ., r ~aS t;.e. 
_~ •• , ...... f .. , 

'i~. ~1t,'" "p. 

rut ~,. r.tef',eW\ 
",as \~ ~ WIIU+ 
,~ ~~''''J. 
'wI \of t""+ :t. 
co~,~w\... sl.,,-

~o ! 4\.--~~"'··w , 
'i~' -

------------------~ 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0317 

ACROSS 
t On which Irish 

linens are made 
IChasefiies 

10 Krazy-
ta Fort Knox 

deposit 
14 Part of U,N.C.F, 
II ·Foucault's 

Pendulum· 
novelist 

17 Festive 
tl ·The informer· 

author 
10 Not fair 
aa Bits of history 
aa Ve - Shoppe 
.. Mob 
17 Stallone 

namesakes 
zaVex 
It Muddy 

~Mayberry 
resident 

UEuropean 
capitai 

:t.Draw - on 
:as Date 
41 Sisal and 

Bombay, e.g. 
42 Bucks for 

captives 
.. Scuffle 
41 ·Hagar the 

Horrible· 
cartoonist 

4' Conform 
.. Yokel 
sa Look for flaws 
14 60's hit ·Let 

-Me· 
•• Brewer of 50's 

pop 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

57'f'resider in the 
1 03d Congress 

II · Dully of San 
Quentin· star 

12 Bubbling 
I:t Remote 
14 Circumspect 
15 Donnybrook 
II To's opposite 
I' Alpl}abet 

sequence 
II Put-to 

DOWN 

1 Some dance 
contests 

2 Josie Hogan 
creator 

:t · Sweet Rosie 

4 Samuel and 
Robert 

• ilem In a pig's 
eye? 

I - Cal 
(Aspen vehicle) 

7 Playboy 
nickname 

I Lace tip 
• Mosl somber 

';';+::-F.I.;.tI! .::T.::-E+;4!1P!~ 10 Larry who . 
_r.I':+.::-F--~~B played Tony 

l1-oflhe 
~::-EB Apostles 
Ef-H:B 12 G.I. Joe, e.g. 
F.t:~i:i II Character actor 

.;+;:~~ Dan 
1. Lock up 
2' Hardiya Prince 

-=+:~r.+.m.t:tm+.'i Charming 
21 Rainbow 
"Artist Georgia 

30 Sire's mate 
:11 Stat for Aian 

Greenspan 
UAilrighl 
" Mystery writer 

Lillian 
,. Wall Sireet 

operator, for 
short 

:II Kind of graph 
" Rock's Brian 
a Turning 
40 Playwright 

Bogosian 

4J Mar1\ of the 
N.H.L. 

4,·-glrll" 

.. 13'h-lon tour'.' 
attraction 

., ·Murphy's War· 
star 

101~Rockne 
portrayer 

II Pulled (in) 
U Blacktop • 
II Bygonl deapol 
II Kind of dollar. 
II SpiritUilleadlr 
It Not worlclng 
IOWlllne .. 
II Big Apple 5ch. 

Get answers to any thrH clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75* each minute). 
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Arts & Entertainment 

r Hit theater festival returns with 8 new works 
along I had it in the back of my 
mind that I'd like to submit it to 
the festival." 

.fad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Great things often come in small 
packages, especially when it comes 

theater. A three-hour Shake
spearea1:l production may wow an 
audience out of its socks with its 
emotive power and grandiose scale, 
~ut a lO-minute play that focuses 
on one is 'e or emotion may, 
believe . ot, pack a greater 

, punch. 
Tonight, Iowa City theater afi

cionados will have a chance to 
catch the Third Annual Iowa Festi
val of Short Plays, sponsored by 
,the Midwest Center for Developing 

(

' Artists. The collage of eight short 
dramatic pieces will be performed 

, tonight only at Riverside Theatre. 
The festival was originally the 

I 
brain child of local writer and play
wright John Smick an d has 
enjoyed considerable success with 

[local audiences since its inception. 

( 

"I had a lot of friends in the UI 
, theatre department, and I had a 
, play that was only 10 minutes long 
'i. that I wanted to perform - but 

Some of the the other short plays 
being performed are: 

• "King Without a Face," 
Smick's own contribution to the 
festival. It focuses on Baldwin the 
Fourth, a king of Jerusalem during 
the Crusades, and how he deals 
with the unattractive situation of 
losing his city to the war as well as 
being 17 years old and a leper. 

• "Quitting Time," written by 
Dave Drayer, about a young man 
and an old man living a cyclical 
going-nowhere life in small-town 
Pennsylvania and explores the 
absurdity of what we settle for in 
life. 

• "Brain Damage," written by 
Amy Tofte, which is one of the 
evening's more experimental 
pieces. It looks at gender issues in 
a contemporary world where 
"women are systematically trans
figured by seemingly beneficient 
plastic surgeons. " 
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Grayscale - Nicole DeSaIIe and David Lazur play young ver
sions of Mabel and Abner, a crotchety old couple from skits per
formed at No Shame Theatre, in the drama "Shades of Gray." The 
play, which is free, will be performed tonight at 7 and Saturday at 
3 and 7 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N, Dubuque st. 

""""""I'IIIIIIIIIII 
Barney may lose 'I Love You' song 
due to copyright-infringement suit 
Associated Press J .C. Penney Co. r 

who wants to sit there for just 10 
(TRUDEAU minutes?" Sm.ick s~id. "So I got 

seven of my wnter friends together, 
~-IN6-!-an-- rented out some local theater space 
O~7HEM Land put together the first festival. 
'IrlP~N/C()- And it was a hit.~ 

I 7INt, Smick hooked up with local play-
~ ( wright Todd Ristau, president and 

~
ounder of MCDA, during that first 
show. Subsequently, the festival 
was brought under the auspices 
nd funding of MCDA and, due to 

Smick believes the festival is a 
great opportunity for audiences to 
get a lot of little tastes of theater 
and encourages theater regulars 
and newcomers to come check the 
show out. 

"There's a lot of new talent being 
tapped into as well as a lot of the 
old guard. It'll be a really good, 
broad spectrum of theatrical enter
tainment." 

EVERE'M', Wash. - What? Bar
ney the dinosaur without the ~l 
Love You" song? 

Everett music publisher Jean 
Warren has sued Barney's owner, 
alleging copyright infringement. 
She says she bought the rights to 
the song in 1983. 

Russell Mack, a Lyons Group , 
spokesman, denied the lawsuit has • 
influenced Barney's music but said 
he didn't know if the Purple One 
will sing "I Love You· in next sea- • 
aon'a shows, which begin taping 
next month. 

lthe popular response from audi-
ences, became an annual fund-rais
ing event for the nonprofit compa
ny. 

~~~~ Now the show is in its third year, 
e. and Smick feels this year's show is 

one of the best yet. 

Ji . "We've got eight pieces with very 
f l1li ~ifferent tones and textures to 

them," he said. "They're all very 
fSoW' + complete and express eight differ-
'-'i~S ot moods. This is one of our best 
baclt [crop of writers and actors yet in 

~~. the festival ." 
The plays range from five to 15 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Todd Ristau, left, and Dave Drayer clash in Drayer's "Quitting 
Time," one of eight pieces in tonight's Iowa Festival of Short Plays, 

The Iowa Festival of Short Plays 
will be performed tonight at 6 and 
9 at Riverside Theatre, 213 N . 
Gilbert St. Admission will be $5 at 
the door. 

The lawsuit was filed by Warren 
Publishing House Inc. against the 
Lyons Group of Dallas, Barney's 
owner, and companies that have 
marketed musical Barney prod
ucts, including Time-Life Inc. and 

seeing is fresh material. 

Shannon McCormick, a UI the
atre department student, is among 
the eight writers debuting a piece 
in the show. His work, titled "The 
Mayor's Big Day," is a comedic 
piece dealing with a politician los
ing his mind. The play is 
McCormick's first in the festival 
and the first of his own works that 
he's directed. , 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

Video Week magazine said the 
"Barney and Friends" show has' 
generated hundreds of millions of 
dollars in related product sales. 
Warren Publishing seeks an 
unspecified share of profits attrib
utable to the song. 

. m" . utes in length. One of the festi-

) 
val's prerequisites is that the 
pieces be unpublished and unper-

~ formed as well, so audiences can @ ml .""red thOI,WhO. Ih,,'n ... 

"It's the only festival like this I rciwiSiiFiEiDA~oeRs:~~~B~nS;;I¥;;e;"~'ng;;Bn~Y~B~d~ths~t~~~CB;sh~, ~pIo;;eB;U~check~~them;;;~out;;~be;'~~M;=;re;S;;;pond.;;;;;';ng;;. ~~~::::::::=::::ill 
around town right now," he said. "I I MONEY ORDER until you know what you win receive In retum. It Is Impossible for us 10 Investigate l~;;;;~';;';~=~~ 
wrote this play for a class, but all I ~~~~~===~~S~~:====:n~F.:~=~:;;:===i:~:=::::;;;~====~;;;:;:;;;;;;:::;::;;;;t!I 

1.0317 

in) 
pa 
deapot 

::tollara 
I leader 
king 

J 

Ie 5ch. -L .... 

~o-

~WfLD 
CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 

BIKE wild back roads and trails 
DRIVE scenic tour routes 

I PE~~ONAL 
FRLE PREGNANCY TESTING 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

MAKE A CONN ECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
1335-5784 335-5785 , 

SUMMER/FALL 
Campus 

Infonnadon Center 
is now accepting 
appUcations for 

ihfonnation 
s~ialists. 

fleXible hours, 
FREE Brochures and Guide maps I 'TANNING SALE' 

ALLAMAKEE CO. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE I HAI~':~ERS I 
$5.65 to start. 

Must have 
work-study. 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 J t~;':': :~~:.?:A~~~~l,~ I 

1-800-824-1424 IGION OF THE LIGHT AND I 
Call 335-3055. 

-,.. _______________________ , ISOUND OF GOD. Wrll.: P.O. Bo. 
1605.towa CHy.IA 52240. : _________ 1 

.. - ' - - - - - - - coupon - - - - - - - - ., Call1hehair col,,,.xpert., ' PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPLICANTS DON'T FORGET YOUR 

MOTHER! 
Buy your mother a gift at the 
Soap Opera, and with this 
coupon we'll pack it and send it 
anywhere in the U.S.A. for just 
$2.00. 

II HAI~~R8 SERVICE 
,IFEELING emotional pain tollowlng .;:.;;;:.;:.;;.;.:;,;:...-----
. eo abo<l~"','7 Call I.R.I.S. 33&-2625. COW'ACT relrigeratOlS for renL 

II a can • pi Three 01 ... a.aHabla, from 
Ful~U"" naillech on 11affl S3-4I samester. MIcrowaves only 

3544662 I washerl dryers. camco<dets, TV., 

Da,Iy 'ow ...... ",. .. -
CIrcUM'''''' omc. 
T_ 1'0."""..101 F." ".. s.m."., II HAIR QUARTERS $391 samestel. Dishwashers, 

, big screens, and mora. 

I PARTICIPANTS needed f'" Physical I BIg Ten Rental. Inc. 337- RENT. Monday thru Friday 
Therapy Biomechanics study. Mal. H 9 30 30 and female. ages 18- 22. Call Ed Bar- TAROT and other metaphyslcsll..... rs:: -I : IOnt _ion) 
aka" 35Hi467.1 ... "" m .. sage. on. and road,ngs by Jan Gaut. ox- 1 :30 - 5:00 (One 1'oIItfon) 

( PIERCING I perien<:ed Inslruct",. Call 351-8511. APPLY NOW: 
~ Esole~~rumenls iADOPTION THE DAILY IOWAN 

"'C Custom jewelry: repair I ......,~..,..;...;..;..------- 111 COmmunlc:a1lons eIr. e Emetald City HailMaIl ,ADOPTION· Ve.,. lull 01 laughler Ph. 335-5783 
• 354~91 ,and love for yeor child. Vibfanl t)(o- '::;;;:;;:;:~~~==:' 
~ REMOVE unwanled hairpermanooUy i fesslonal coupl.: /inanclally secur.. ~ 
I w~ medically apprOYed method, 14 1wllitaisevourchildWHhdeYotionenct HELP WANTED I vee,. experience. Clinic of Electrology love. F8C\J~y Mom. psychologlsl Dad, _...;;..._...;....;......;....;;... __ 
, 337.7191. ' playful parrot a" yearn for 8 baby to 

.............. .:..:...-....::..-..:.:.:.. _____________ -., malceeo,famltycomplole. PleaseOjlIl ADMINI8TRATIVE SECRETARY 
I SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS us collect al 408-244·5023. with strong office. Interpersonal sl<MII. 

Expires May /0, /994 

-----:r' I P.O. Bo. 703 PositiOn r"'lulr .. proflcl<lncy In Word-
low. City. IA 52244-0703 Perlect 5.0. Abiij\y to -" Indepen-

I A 12 Stop RecOYtry Program ******...a. dentty, excellent written and oral com-

.... .....!!!~.9~:a! ____ ..!~~~~~~:'! 354-1123 STUN GUNS, Solf Defens. Pro- " munlcatlon sI<,Us required. Other du-duel •. Free Calalog, 1 (800)413-5050 toes Inctude.edrt'ng 01 church n~l8t. 

1

24 Hrs • to< and Diclaphon. Iranscrlpl,on. 

COll . , PEOPLE MEETING Flexible wO!!< .nvironment; 35 hours 

SUMMER HELP 
Wanted for work 
on corn research 

plots at North 
Liberty. Call 

Dek.lb PI.nt 
Oenetlcs 
626-2586 

~0Am1llity~. ""'· 

(j FLEE'TWRY 

Imlnedl.,. openings 
for 8u,omoUv. cl.rI<, 
cashier, cashler/sal.s 
person, Beneflla, great 
hou .... Apply In perlon, 
Monday-Friday 11-5 pm. 

855 Hlghw.,. 
.,.P .... Iowa City. 

FLAT BROKE? 
Combo-idse TEMPooilion_. 

lhe local leader in lemporary 
employmenl has these 
immcdi.c openin,,, * packeging * full-time production * pan·time nishllv 

production * refrigerated ","",hou~ * outdoor .t: weekend work 
STOP .. TODAY 

ntEIE J08S AIlE GOIIG FAST 

Post OffIc. Building, 
SUIte 208 354-~1 

- - - - - - - - - pon - - - - - - - - , UILESBIAH.GAYI per week. Sallf)' range $22.000-
BISEXUAL PEOPLE $24.000. Send resume to: TEACHER STAFF & FACULTY , Revetend Oick L Watlms. 

Best of 
NO SHAME 

ASBOaATlON. CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE Firsl Church ASSISTANT 
Information! Reftmol Service For Heterosexuals $6.00'''''OU R 

335_1125 P.O. Bo,3436 In 
~~~~~---- towa City. Iowa 5224<1 l:t .............. II. Systems Unlimited, Inc . is 

I 
PERSONAL i MALE medicalsludenl. 28. des- ---~ seekin.".,...1e to woric full time 

perately leeks SOUl-mate to shara ............. ....--r SERVI CE pa .. ionat. momenl, and warm ... lobby -'ling tar with childrtnladolescents with ';;:;==========::r i fuzzle • . Conlac1 Jose 337-3157. ~ ~ n IOc:III developmental disabilities in 
I.r 1 MAN TO MAN Dating Service ~ )uIIIc. w .... 1*t\g oursummerprosramftomJune 
F B A Few Goodtooldng Menl :;) /rIcIhIIduD to do 2O-Augusl S. ResponSibilities P.o, Boll 3436 PIi*-*aIIan 

11 F 8 d A 8 1 1'1 I RTHRJ G HI I towa City. leMa 522« .., oommunIIy' include: Assisting with &luca-pm rl ay prl 29 -- SWM,240eeksopenmlndedyeollO 'cc: OfVMIZIngrodllnl lionalandRecrealionalActivi-
, ,woman for companionship. lun and e ralUIg on our hMIIh ties and daily living skills. Ap-

Th t A L· ·t d S t· I" offers 1 ~:"'Th.ti:~lowan . ..,. -' plicants must be at least 18 e..,a re - Iml e ea Ing FrwPntgnlncyTtltlng Box206Rmt1ICC '.",.OIl,.1Ial yearsold., haveahighschool 
~ Confidential Counseling II_ow_a ... C_'ty_"_'522_ 4_2.____ e ~"i 1*1' diploma, and a valid drivers 

----- Doors open 10 pm and Support ~ WORK STUDY tirMpodiona. l icense. lf inl~tedpleaseal-_ • ... ......._-- , - ,..,. • Advet_I •• & tend an orienlJllion session on 
No -tlpolr.tfMnt ntcttllry 1&51 hoof. Worle'Sludy only. Fun child l!ooIII' -CIppCII\WIIIIL Tuesday at 12 noon or on 

I FREE CONCERT ~:"w ~= i car ... OtIco" needed fOt summer. ., ~PllY7 Wednesday at 3:00 p,m. 
, FleJOOlt scheduling. CcI337-8980. ~--

CLEANER WANTEO 
for II*I"*,t compie • • 

c.tI337~ 

;~~ml~:;;;;~I'2OC).UOO WEEKlYI _bIe pro-ductl It home. EASYI No "lIlng. 
Y"",. p.id direct. Filly _
No e-*'<:e -.ry. c.tI 

looking for a lemporety job 
during the summer? 
We are loOking lor 

ACCOUNTING CLERKS 
WORD PROCESSORS 
DATA ENTRY CLERKS 

UGHT INDUSTRIAL 
Olaten 
Staffing Services 

Lsrges/ in NoiIh Amsflca 
22nd. 

Now intaVicwin, Cor pcGPIe 
inIautaI in ~tln. 
Illcirn:Cul. illClOlllC 1ppIOll
flllldy S41510 ~ or_ 
per IIIOIIth Cor drivln, 2-3 
hours daily, ~ daY" week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO • 

ISIS Willow Cruk Dr. 
JIIII off HW)'. I Wat 

1·70&-35<1-6900 Eld 12211. 2' ""I 

PARTnMEstudenltele
phone operator position 
available In the University 
~f Iowa Hospitals and Clln- t 

ics Telecommunications 
Center. Ten to twenty hours 
per week; Tuesday eve· '. 
nlngs, rotating shifts Sal
urday and Sunday More 

J r 
hours available during 
breaks. Salary $5.25/hour. 
Must be available year 
round; breaks and holidays. 
Apply in person at the 
Te Ie co mmu nlcatlon s 
Office, C125 General Hos
pital. Questions: contact 
Kathy Desterhaft. at 
356-2407. The University 
of Iowa is an Equal Affirma
tive Action Employer. 

Eam S25OO/ month + travel 
freel (C.rlbbean, Europe. HawaII, • I 
"'~l) Cruise lines now hiring for busy 
1IoIi<Iay. spring and aumm .. _ •. 
Guaranleed eml)!ovmooll 
CallI9Ig\~98. 

S1VDFNl' 
~ 
NEEDED FOR MEDIATE 

OPENINGS "T U ~ I 
lAl.f..a:Iy SeRvIce 10 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 
SOLED lINENS. Gooo 
HANlYEYE ~l1ON 
ANO ABltJT'( 10 STANO FOR • 

SEVEfW. HOURS AT A n.tE • 
NECESSARY.DAYSON..Y 

FROM 6:3OMI1O 3:3OPt.t 

AfOJ«)~s. 

Mw.u.4 ~ 20 HAS. PER • 
WEEK. $5.25 PER tOJR 
FOR pAOOJC'OON ANO 

$5.60 FOR l.AeooERS. 

Am. Y N PERSON AT THE 
U ~ ILA~ SeIMCE 
AT 105 Coum Sr., I NO IMAGINATION ~~~~~ : ~~~~~~~ft~~i =? smTr~~~i:~~~' 

I f~~:::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~~:::::-::-:~-:-:-:2-~:-:-:-:-:-~~'=K.=~=~=~==~==335-==OO=I=6=A~==P.==~::::::::::::::::~::::::::E~::::::::~==::::: 
~Y 1HACUlH F~Y -
FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM. 

r2 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

each: 
:et st. I 

I 
..... I¥" _ _ _ 

Mark your calendar! 

CelebrateF IRS T is coming 
Saturday May 7th! 
II's the Grand Opening of our expanded and remodeled downtown 
banking facility featuring prizes,food, music and lots of fun for all! 
Keep watchingfor further details. and plan now to attend! 

FIRST 
N a Ii () 11 a I Ban I~ 

}bur Future FIR S T 
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• HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

MIHT. elrn up 10 S8000. In two MrTHOOIIT CHURCH .1 retlr.manl resfd<lnc:e. In.,ilullonal 
monill •. Room and boordll Tranopor· 2t4 E JeIf ... on 8t' cooI<lng .xperience halplul. Pleasant 

- .. 1Ion1 MIle or lam ... No.~ Iowa'Clty 52245 " working conddlol1s. competitive wag-
, n.c .... ry. Call (208)545·4.55 (3.9)337.2857 ' '" .xct41on1 ben.ml. CaJl36H120 

RESTAURANT BUSINESS 
-~-';~-JDPPORTUNITY 

HEfl8ljEY8 distributing . No .elllng, 
IIItn fO S3kI month. In .... f $8950. 
, -600-233-8520 .<t. I 8. 

.. L .. SKA 8UMM!II EMPLOY. ' FtIlSTUHfTED ~FULI'_TtMI coole pot/lion av",lll>4. 

, ... .-1, SeoIcIng.1CpIrienced pwt:timec:horll lor Inl.Mow apPOlnlmanl. Olknoll. 
• 10 llMiibii needs good ttudr drIv- condcJctor '0 direct ihe aduft cIIoIr lor EOE. BOOKS 
er1. ~" ha .. COL and good cfr/V/ng a church 01 2000 m.mbers. Sirong r;G~AIH:=-:-v::;aI:::tJIbII:;:;:-.. =petien=-::::OI~:::)'OII':-:-::" '---milriiiiTAn.:;;;;;me-- I';;;"~~~=~~~=_ 

_ racord, Good ,f4rting pay and bon. II.- 0IgIW1 and choral progIWIlln ",me .. you earn while you ~ WillI : THI HAUNTE D aOOK aHOP 
• flll . Ful·lirne and pet1-t!mt. APflly In .. 111 ..... p.,ian. Inleraslad In "'is NOIITHWISTIRN MUTUAL LIFE. PaI1-time daYI and evenings. 10.20 W. buy. Hli and aalldl 
, ptr1OO. HIgIlway 865. North Uborly. comprol1en.tve music mlnlslry pro- Ou, lop ..... 1n''''''1 earn flY8 figure hounll __ Fluible ac:heduItng, food 30,000 liIIH 

ILIND __ raadtrforaum- gramareoncouragadlOsubmhanop- Incom ... FuM or part·tlme opening. dlSCOUf1ts,andbonu_. Counl .. ."d 520 E,W .. hlngton SI, 
_ aauIon. VcIunt .. or po,. 353- plication by May '5, f994. s.ncIlalter or. now a_. 35,-5075, ki1d!er1, S4.751hOUf, DrivefI with own IntX'lO Now Pion_ Co-op) 
• 364. 01 opphcatlon. rHum •. Ind refer· GIRL'S softball umpires needed lor car. S5I hour plua 511 delivery. AWY 337·2996 

CA8III11 _to eIIurch -..s. Sa'urday mornings t>eglnnlng May '4, ~ 2- 5pm. ,~.!;:-""hlngton Mon-Fs;,~~~1)-8pm 
1~7-, 301 houri....... CoN '~7' 6. 'iiiiiID>1i~~~=;v,;naJ ... rnr ." " open tlQl .., • or 

. SO. Minor auditing. HOU8I palnll< nNdad full or part- lull or part-~",. food ......... In a full 1--..... --_----
PAID STUDY TIME. Now hiring responsible time, elOplrienc:. preferred on InterIOr .ervlca ra.lauranf. FI •• lbl. hourS . TUTORING 

and • .,8f\or. Gaf1 John after &pm al compIernanWy meaIJ . .. c_" work-
people to work at Dancers 354-5,03. Ing condltlona. Apply In p.rson 10: I -"--:DO:-=-Y~OU~:':NE~E::':D:-A~N::---

Nightclub in CoralvIlle. "'HO=-UC::8I= K'=E=Ep=OE=-=IIS=-w-an"""'l:-ed-:-.-""- rl"'et:-y7.0f Amana Batn Restaurant or call fXPlRfENCID MATH 
s.. Nonn al Coreville Amoco Apply in person only at ",haurs=:",. 33=7-8665.=:=, ==-::-.,-;:_ ' ~5-2045 .... 1or H..., or A.by, TVT0II1 

Hwy 6 & III"'". Oencere 1008 E 2nd IF YOU HAVE A CLUEI Rotail 01>' THE lOW .. RIVER Mark Jon .. 10 Ih. rescuel 
COM'OllT AND CAllE of 4CI Is ,. portunl,y. Full·,lma parmanen, poo~ POWEll COMPANY ~16 

Ave., CoI1lIvUIe. tlon. open Including man.gement. Now hiring nighl fin, cook.. PAPER8 boc:omlng a lremendou. 
Iooi</ng lor people 10 00CISI0naIy... '-::=======~ In Mode Amtlricltn& Apply beIweeo ~ lor mJciy In children In ,hojr hom .. , r- Monday. ThIXaday. £0£. 8ORE? NHd help WillI the rasaanch, 
NHd 10 have soma, .12 or full days IMU 'OOD SIRVICI. G,I your 101 let Avo •• CoraIvlllt writing. adiI1ng, or typing? Foreign Ian· 

• Ir ••. You .. I your o .. n I .... Fr.. HELP WANTED summer Job NOWI Can .Ian Imme- l ===:--"'-':'-:=:'-"-c:-":':-:-"---::-:- gIlage requirements a!Jr1 hllVY? Our 
training In CPR and cI1i1d haalth Is· dioilly. M.ny posilion •• v.ilabl. . OPINING aval/able for 1ull~imt diIh- highly tralnad sta" of rofeSSforlal1 
_ . Call 338-7684. PAPER CARRIERS 54.90 starling wage. For mora Infor- Idlne"""E at0llr, Oayl~I Y' Mondday-III Frio can helpIl3.9-62&-671 • 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HilliNG. IN FOLLOWING m:;:ao;loon;:;' :;;caI~l::-s 335-3,;;';;1:;:05::;.===:;-._ ~/;~~.' ~~~ ~ 
Earn up 10 S2OOO+/monlh working on JOB HUNTING? W.'I be your foOl In 10: Amana Bam Res'-Uranl or call 

• Crul .. Ships or Land·Tour campa- AREAS: thedoortOureompulerizeddalabeM 1-600-325-2045 8Ik lor HelenorAby. 
nle •. Wortd "avel (Hawa ii, Maxlco, • Iowa AVB .• Washington, ga" your r .. ume In,o 'he ,Ighl THE lOW .. RIVEII 

INSTRUCTION 

CABHlIII 
P~~""" ...,..,Ings. 15.501 55. 

GUIT AR lelsona. 571 hour. 

FUIINITUIll Ior _ . 
MCtionaI S3OO; 
twin beds SI 001 tacit ; 
bedding S4OIeach; 
I/ch tamp $30; 
gas grill SI00. 
Cal 337·7473, 
GIlADUAnNG Ifnlor stlling apart· 
men' fumltu,al Lamps 1520 .ach). 
couch ($50) and mllch1ng chair ($30). 
labl. (S'O), en'a"alnm.n, c.n'.r 
1560). crtdonzll (2)(125 each). Lazy
Boy 1$010) • 
All nagollabl.1 Call JaN 337-8560. 
Available now unlll May 8. 

HEVII Brown hlda-a-bad couch. $90; 
black .,urdy bar. sao. 354-'391 . 

KINQ.8\Z1 walttIlad, Now wav_ 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH IIDE IMPOIIT 
AUTO SERVICE 

lOt MAID!N LANE 
338-3554 

Repair apeclatlsls 
Swedish, German 
Japan"t, Italian. 

TRUCKS 
~~;.p;;fr;;i;;s;;--14IIUNNER f988 Toyota.~, loW 

mlltagt. AJC, .xcalltnl condillon, II~ 
1/tIl' , SII9oo. 358-89'8. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLA88I'IED8 1 .. -~~!"!'!~--
MAKECENT8tt 

~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~--

maWHS, cap'-In. ped .. I" • • II u- .................... ____ IPIWATI room. Summlf sublet. foM 
tru Including IlicHnassaga, ~.I soil. option. 5,eg. $220, troa util"IH. frH 
;:;S3OOI:=:,,::fi:;:,",.:;' ;:;358-850::;;:=-=:7~. c-;-;;-=--.- .:.~~~~~==::::-- laundry, Hot meal daily. ahare chor.'. 
MOVING IALI: twin bed. e moorhl - Racycla. compos' , co-op8ra,a. 337· 
old 5fSO; oak kHchan ,_ WillI four 5~. 
chairs $225. Queen sI" ... Ier bed, 
wavele .. malt,. .. wl,h oaIt hlad· 
board S2S5. Compu'tr desk S60, 
080. 35&«)' t. 
QUALITY Slngls loft made by , .. -
panta,. Has a sh.lve and mUI'lpl. 
.loc:,rlc.1 outltts. Matlr.ss no, In
dudad, sm 080. Call 337-$)32 or 
354-'307. 
SLEEPEII sola. now cushforl foam. 
nautraI COlOrs. $651 080, 339-4997, 

rAI CHI CH'UAN IYang "Y'e, short 
form): New beginning cr .... slerttng 
Juna 7. TU.lday & Thursday ~: 30-
6:30pm; Saturday 9:00· ,o:oo.m.I ~~~~~~Gifrig;;"iiOI. 
For more information pl.lse calli J 
(3.9)338-1420. 

ART STUDIO " Iha Caribbean, otc.). Summer and lull- hands, AI doQroo ...... porsonaJ'tlad POWEll COMPANY 
, 11m •• mploymen, avallabl • . No ax- College, Burlington, servtce- 3,9-64l-5827. Now hiring part-tlm. dilll1wUl> .... 
I parlenc. nec .... ry. For mora Inlor· Clinton, Dubuque, Linn, NANNtl8 neadad, Jobs alwaYl.v.~ Apply ~ 2~ 

12 yea .. proI filChing ."portenee. 
Bobby 339-432t . 

WATERBED,~ , frN flow , hta6-
board, $100, CoM Walt 351.-0, 

, mationcalll-~"'t.C564' . ab4. In Chicago subUrbs, ... V well Monday- ThIXtday. ~O£. 
DANCE IN8TRUCTOII NEEDED: Gilbert coest. Nanny support. scraoned la- 10111t .... ~ CclraWtIIt 

SCUBA I ... ono. Eleven spaclahill 
offered, Equipm.nl lal .. , .... Ie., 
trips . PADI open wat .. canillca,1on In 
two _ 88&-2946 or 732·2845. 

USED CLOTHING 
Thr .. hours! woetc for GI~I Comptll- • Iowa Ave., Washington, milles. $2251 S300 per weak. One THE IOWA RIVIR 

• Uve Gymna.tics T.am. Send rHume J h VB ' yaat commitmant. 1.1- Nanny 1- PO'IftR COWANY 
• '0: lowl GymSI .. ~ J.n. Powerl. 0 nson, an unen ~1; summerI515~lee. 
• . P.O. eo. 2473. Iowa City IA 522401. • ClintDn, Dubuque , NANNtE8 WANTED. Po.ltions ne- ~~= =' 8HOP or consign your good u,1d GARAGE/PARKING 

clo,hlng '0 THE BUDGlT SHOP GAIlAG.SPACE, 
212' S. RIverside Dr .• Iowa City IA. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. 

• I' _ parsonal Market, Jefferson, tionwida. summer or year round, ""- Monday- Thunday. EOE. 
• cara .tt.ndants fOr summer, Tu .. - periance not 'equlred. GrMl pay and 101 lit "vo .. , eor.tvtlla 

Clolhlng. household I,ema, knick· ICIYlTONI PffOPfflTlf8. 
knacks , I.w.lry, book .xch.ng.. ~ 
Open tveryday. 9-5pm. 338-3418. 

• day.nd Thu<sday 8om·fOom; s.'u<' • S. Johnson, Bowery benefits. froe travel. 612-643-4399, ftlSTAUIlANT/lAR MANAGEII 
day and Sunday 10am·noon. S5I E $30 n 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS .-.;BI..;..CY;..;;,C.;..;LE~ __ ~~~'-:--:----::-.-::-, hour. On-Ql halp oIso nHdad. If In. Apply: N ED an .xtra par - Without Oownlown Iowa CI,y. Mu.1 be do-
lerlliad call Brian 353-1379 'eav. THE DAILY IOWAN Ih. ha .. l .. 01 a part-tima lob? pondabIe, hard wortdng , and hov ... - I Recr •• lllon 

Dona,. plaSma. Pick your awn hoUrs. peri.nce In ,h. bar and ",'aurant FUTON SALE 
iA"H1'MoNEY Reading book.: CIRCULATION Immadial. payment. busine.s, Managemen' .Jql8rienoo 

• $30.000/ year Income potential. Ph 82 8I1IA·TIC ItO. 35.-7939, preferred but not required. Camper>-
Otttll •. 1-805-962-lIOOO Ext. Y.9612' 1 ::;::::::=.:3:35-::::5::7::::~:::;:: NUb eASA. MIk. money selling satlon nagollable, Sand .. sume '0: 

_ quality and you don' ..... 
drive oilI of lowe City. 

Futon & Frlllll In " IIox 
Twin S'59· full 5'79 

. '. 

· -• 

· · • • • -
-< 

It yourclolh ... THl8ICOND ACT Manager. P.O. Box 1492, IoWa City. 

STUDENT CLERICAL STUDENTSI!! "IALEIHOI' offers lop dol ... for :.::: IA~52=2=«=. =:::::==:-:::::::::;-your spring and .umm .. cloll>... I , 
POllnON Open al noon. Call fi .... 2203 F 

F,.. delivery In the 
IoWa Cityl CoraIvilit "II. 

THINGS & THINGS. THINGS 
.30 S.CLlNTON 

337-964f 

campus ~ludO.,trrtq:tra'O"no :::;-:-:=-==~==-===-:o
microwave, Sha,e balh , 

'"w:::~L~ • VIDEO OPERATORS S'r'" I~=~or PobIos) . 

Monay..,rllMV 1 .. 10 NEEDED 
.....,. ..... l0III11. 
Dulles: Computer 
Operations· Lotus 123 and 
WordPerfect Accounting , 
filing , typing, answering lhe 
phone & running errands. 
QualltlutloMl 
EJcperience & knowledge of 
computer operations, must 
be flexi ble & responsible . 
Cont8ctl Waneta 
Gooding (319) 335-5168. 

Fall semester 1994. We need 
students interesled in operat
ing videoequipmenl. On-eam
pus assignmenlS will be coor
dinated with your class sched
ule, Some experience in video 
is required. Promptness and 
dependability are a MUST. 
Pay SS,2S/hr. 

Apply at the University 

EARN Oller $1 001 hour proces.1ng our 
mall at horne. For Into, call 
202-310-5958. 

HOW HIRING· S'udenla lor part
tim. cus'odial positions. University 
Hospilaf Housakeeplng Departmen,. 
day and night shilla, Woetctlfldo and 
holidays required. Apply In person a' 
C157 General Hospital. 

PAINTER WAIiTED 
Temporary lull-'Ime. U/Itou,. 

Cal 337-4323. 

VideoCenler, C·IOS Seashore PART·TIME )anHorlal help n_ed. 
H II h 335 2645 BE AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. 

a ; pone· - Monday' Friday. I.Idwasl Janitorial 

~-~D.!ft.9 FORE May 9,1994. Bring S«vic.Sl0E.Butfinglon loWaCity. 
O\Ul~- your fall schedule with you. IoWa. 

PlRMANENT pwt·tlme commeretal 
oflica et.anlng. Monday· Friday, 20 

CITY OF IOWA CITY hoursI week. Need 10 call for an lip-

IOWA CITY Seasonal ~~: Monday- Friday. 9- 3pm. 

HOLIDAY INN -Iowa Maintenance POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67.1251 
City now hiring FULL r;-- '~HI""" ~-'1'~ 962·~ , Worker. - . ,- ...... V<IA ~ -vuyu 
TIME HOUSE- l P·9612. 
KEEPERS. Houn are Refu.. SELL AVON 

EARN EXTRA SS$-
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM. FT pos~lon; 7 AM-3 PM, Up to 50% 

Some weekends Monday-Friday; $5.50 - Call Brenda. 64602276 
involved, No experience S6lhr. Operate solid waste manager wanled one 
necessary. we will train. collection truck and per- weekend every month. Iowa LOdge, 
Seeking dependable ed rk 354-C6n. form relat recycle WO. SUMMER JOB OPPOIITU 
individuals with sirong Requires 6 months gen- $3600 Guar."leedl 
work ethic, We offer: Brallabor experience in- Now InleMtwi'1"cotlaga.ludonts 

• Competitive Wages. cluding truck driving. full-time summer 
starting wage Upon hire, applicant must aUSlNESS INTERNSHIIP8. 
commensurate with obtain a valid Iowa COL. E.coflant "parfance. All majors, freslvn." through 
experience. City of Iowa City applica- santOI' considered. 
• Increase Reviews lion must be received by (515)27()'()7BO; 9-4:3Opm. 

after 60 days and one 5 PM, Wednesday, May SUMM~~smoN 
year. 4, 1994, Personnel, 410 a.,erior and Interior moln,enan .. 01 
• Free meals E. Washington St., Iowa Iowa City ,anlaf property, Exparlet1C8 
• Room discounlS C' A 5 0 3 9) 35" preflfred. 354-<>478. 

ity,l 224. (1 u- SUMMEfI Reaort Jobs. Eam to $121 
• Vacalions 5020. No Faxes. The City hr. + Itpo . loCllforIs Include: Hawaii, 
• Medical insurance of Iowa C~y is an Equal Florida, Rocky Mounlains. Alaska, 

C rIc; ' do New england, etc. For details call: 
ome wo lor wnlown Opportunily Employer 1-800-807-59SO ext. R5641. 

Iowa City 's finest hOlel. and supports workforce SUMMER WORK 

is hiring Day & Evening 

WAIT STAFF 
Seeking high energy, guest 
service oriented Individusls. 

Flexible schedules -
Weekends a mustl 

Excellent eaming potential! 

Apply in person 
Group 5 Hospitality 

2216 N Dodge (1-80 & Hwy 1) 
(located In the Country Inn) 

337..&555 

A HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

Enthuslastlc energetic 
part·time help wanted 

Flex hours! Great SlImmer 
lob! Apply within between 

8 am-S pm M-F. 
517 S. Riverside Dr. IlOE. 

MONa fN COAALVILLI 
Let'a DNII 
337-0556 

Futon 

$2201 month. All utilitlas paid, Catl 
61'2. 

.:=~~===~:::==-I FALL LEASING. Males only. Newly r.."od,led IWO blocks trom down· 
CAIH for blcycla. and lporf l~g lawn. Each rcom has own link. r • 

goods. GlLBEIIT IT. PAWN frlgorolor, AJC. sna .. balhroom and 
kitchen. 12051 monlh plus .Ioc:tric. 

.J!~~~:r,;~~~ii~- I ~ANY. 384-7110. Cal 358-7992. 
~!""'!''''!!''~'''''!'_!'''''!'~___ DIAMOND BACK. Larga mounltln FALL: larga single: al .. plng lott: "s bike, 21.spoad. btack ... coIlanf con- windows overloOk Wooda; ca' wal· 
RECORDS. CD • dillon. I2SO negotiable. Lllv. mel- come; S295 u,1I11i .. Included; 

tAPES 
=S8Q!~,-:::353:::-;-<J:::7C6~. ~=-::-:=~ 337-4785. -:-===:-______ ----..;:;:;;,:::~;_--- SPECIALIZED Hardrack ATB and =FA"'L-:L::: =Very:::'-:-tar-98- sl:-n""'gle- on-::C"'lin-:lo-n; flAY FReEl H 

iJ RECORDS. ICCeSSOries. Riden 600 mllas. S3OO/ flrapQ. wooden flOors : S335 utd~io. OWN roam In throe b.droom Oft =i:~!dml 
6 112 S Dubuq S ... ed 080.337-9027. Includ.; 337-4785, S.Jo/lnson. clOM fO downtown. fIuo. , f h . 
CO',I !li,ying;:' ~r::Uaads ~;,.s. Mond~-Salurda~5pm ... "'!!"~"'!!"~~""'!'!"""-- =-FE:-:M:':A:CL;-:E:-::. ':$-'-18:-:0/:-:-:-m-on-:':-h.-:f:-ur-n:-ll:-hed~, ~~i~~~~t,~~ailab le MIY 1. 1 ~5,~~~ 
338-8251. T~'I;:;':'CHE:r MOTORCYCLE cooI<i~~~~S lneluded. A .. lable PENTACREIT, summ. slbJtt foi1I ~ flAY ~"I t:,o.i 

1"1 Honda eM 400. 5.900 mil •• , now., tall opllon. Own room! balhrcom In bathr_. Lac 
Con"!9."men, Shop greal condition. L.ave m .... g. FURN~ED across from Mad com- ,h,.e b.droom. AlC, WID . DIW. 1M38=:.,' ==--=' 

HousthotdHorns,cotlectiblt.. 354-8518 gtex,lnpriyatehorne. Nokitchan faci1. 35&-0050. . '1 liAY FREEl T 
used lum~ure. ClJ1en ...-yday. ' hi ... Ait utlll,les paid. $'951 monlh; j Park' 

608 51h 51., Coralville 1.1 Honda CX500 SiIverwIng. aeon. d.pelit, Summ.r with tall option. ROOM In four bedroom aparttllln\ I :r'wHoLel 

JVC RX-705V lClO-W 
logic receiver, 
7-disc CD player, 
ries. 354-9290. 
YAMAHA mini condl'lon 70 walt 
Dolby Surround Sound r_ver. Pro
granvnable femot • • Bons; owner'a 
manual $3&). ~808. 

338-2204 d_dab4e. rear lrunk and saddle- Grad studenl atmosphere. 337-5156. downlown Iocallon, AlC. St86 mr.. 3J8.9.28 
WANT A soia? Destc'I Tabl.? Rock- bags, $8001080. 351-1109. FURNISHED h kll h d possible discount. ~79. I 
or? Vish HOUSEWORt<S. W ..... got ,.1 HondaCXSOOC. Li<e_. Run. bath. utilitieS ~ ~n .:c~~ ROOMMATE wan lad. Th'N" IIAY fra.iI Av 

• start fUll 01 dtIan used lumltura gtaal $8001 oeo. Mi1<t 339--1184. 11.1 112 b1acktrom Burge 1 3" room -·~m..,t. Ava1IabIa . ,_ .. I. Two bad,oom , 
- .' • yor $228.:i4I';""rh. HIW paid. ~ • crewava, off-piul diIhaa. drape., lampo and other 1.12 HONDA 7SO, Nigh'hawk, roal 2789 ovanlng. batore 9:00. 5054 ••• , .ftI25. ...... 354-f063. 

hOusehold 1tarnJ. All aI reasonable Iharp. book $1' 50.00. $850. 339- LARGE room In Ihroe bedroom ope. oN - . 

priceS. Now ~ 49n, eious houSe, share with two law I1Ud- SHARE houaa With tIIr .. oCIItr1. iii' 
n:,ou~=:' 1m Magna V45. Good condition. .", • . Avllilabl. mkl-May. 5225. Sally 
Two groat IocaIIonII Runs 9rI8'. needs no wor1<. S 18001 339-4765. 

• n Steven. Dr .• 338-4357 OBO. ~. LARGE, quiet. cIOIll"n. Privale r .. 
33t E.Mart<et 35&-9617 lt82 SuZUki M.C. Low miles, groat frtgera,or, no khellan. Off·s,reet park-

~~~~~_~-.-"::":'::-:: "'"'!!~~~~!!"':!~~:-_ 1 condillon. $8501 OBO. 354-0975. Ing. Available now. $195 plus utilit1ts. = '" Aft .. 7:30pm cali 354-2221 , 
1882 Yamaha Special 550. elack. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

! ;r~:n:;~--------"" -OM;;CT;;~~;ic;;~---llooksnew.run.good. ~nag~~ i ' e abI • . 337-8427 David. 

KENMORI Portabl. Dllh .. asher, 
only eight months old, S375. C8IllOI 

';"';:';'~==~~==-__ Iand curtains lor on. bedrcom Haw-
BRENNEMAN BEED kaye Court apanmerIt: curtain. S50I 

'PlTC!NTER OBO. carpal $751 OBO. Bo'h In 
Tropical fish. pots and pal lupplles. good conditIon.:J53...46S2ieave mes
pel grooming. 1500 'st Avenu. sage. 
South. 336-8501 . THE DAILY IOWAN CI.A88IFIEDS 

1185 250 Honda Rebel. 8.000 mllas. 
axcolltnl condilion. S850. 35'-6549 
atter 5pm, 
1.85 Suzuki Madura, 1200cc. m.
roon , 'an'85l1c bike. rlre , $2000. 
354-7207. 

1888 Honda Shadow 700. Black. 
Ihaft drlv •• tow milel . Nlc. blk.1 
Greduating. 51700. Marl< 353-13'3. 
1881 Nlnj. 800 . Rtw/B. S23001 
OBO. Call 336--<J604 INv. messag •. 
lHO Kawasaki EX5OO, Blue! wMe, 
e300 mllas. $1600. Cell 656-25.6. 

MAKECENTSII lHO Suzuki DRS 2SO. 1500 milts, 
BOYS DI~ diM I>4k' $90, lik. naw, 5f 500. 629-5559. 

-==~::--:~:-::::=:~':'"- Large ch .. 1 ot dr .... r. 545. 
CAROUSEL MINI·STOIlAGE 339-7995. 

QUIET prlvete room avallabl. !hr .. 
bIoCits from law building. one block to 
hoIPitai comgtex. Common ar •• With 
kitchen . Ofl·.tr •• , parlelng, WID. 
AIC. 351-3326. 
ROOM for ranl Utilities, cable paid. 
S22SI month 33N!665. Now building. TIt, .. sit ••. 

809 Hwy , Wast. 354-1839 
SPORTING GOODS 

I=~';:;:':';"",-----=---I IiHOiiT" or /ongotorm rantat.. FrH 
cable. local phon •• utiliti .. and much 
mor.. Call354''''OO. 

MlN~ PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE SOLOFUX. brand now, III .ttach· 

Applications al front desk. diversity . 57.85, llaxibta schedule. excellanl re-

I ':;:::;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;~ som. builder. Apply now. s,8/1 after -~ If ~I fi:::lnaI= .. C!3.56-~905iTi;;;9·,.,."",_ ... __ 1 

The IOWA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT has several I lmmedl:L~~:man8n" 

Slarts.' $15 ments, $8001 080. Call 358-6794 
Size. up 1010.20 also .""dablt after 1 0:00pm. HONDA CX500. $6501 OBO. Call 

_--:=338-6=;':;55;.-=33::;7~·554;::.:::4~_- 351--6383. 
STORAGE·STORAGE ~~~~~~~=-='-

STUDENT8 rooms tor rant. CIoso-In. 
AlC, COOI<lng prlvil!QOS. 337-2573. 
UP 10 ill'" rooms In houoa lor ranl 
Half mile from Panlac"s" 52601 men'" inclUdIng all UIlIitIaa. 339-4788. openings for Food Service Workers: and part.«m.leI1lfs. Experience pre-

M1nl-warehou .. units from 5'.10' AUTO DO MESTI C 
U.Slor .. AII, DIal 337-3506. 

A i ta t M C'ty ferred but not necessary, Applications • ss s n anager - I acc.pled a' HaWk.y. Sla'. Bank. 
MOVING • Food Service Assistant - Weber 229 S.Dubuque St" IoWa Clly. Coo· 

• Food Service Assistant _ Longfellow :: ~~:';'''I 35'-4'2' tor fur-

IOWA CITY 
HOLIDAY INN -Iowa City 
now hiring FU LL TIME 
LINE COOKS. Hours are 
3-tO:30 P.M .• Some 
weel<l!nds InllOlved, 
Previous experience with 
lull se1Vice, lull menu 
restaurants required, 
Seeking dependable 
individuals with strong work 
ethic. We offer: 

I
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Friday 6am--5pm 
EnclOSed moving van 

683-2703 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

• Lead Food Service Assistant - Weber THE PRESS CITlZE'l ha. roul.s APPLICATIONS! FORMS 
• Lead Food Service Assistant - Mimn ~~:!~I~:,!:: ~~=.s: 

• Lead Food Service Assistant - Coralville Central cali Paul 337--eD38. 
MOVING?? 8!LL UNWANTED • AMCAS 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY • Employmenl 

Apply to Office of Human Resources, TIRED of Ih. ~Id .. esl? Summer 

509 S_ Dubu ue St. , lowa Ci ,IA 52240 EOE ==r::'::~~~ 1 
IOWAN • Grants 

. . . -. . 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are usin~ inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message, 

NEEDED 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo, Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353·8349 

On-Call UbrarlaR Substitutes 
'.' Infoonation & Children 's Services Dcpanments. 

$IO.501h0ur. Work as an infoonation and reader's advisory 
substitute librarilll on III on-call basis during houn the 
library is open. including evenings and weekends. Serves as 
substitute librarian including evening and weekends. 

- Serves.s substitute librarian for REGIONAL 
REFERENCE service in the absence or Illness of the 

I reference librarilll. MLS from fill accrNited school 
! _ required. 

. ,000 SfUdan1 •. Malee S48OO. Looking 
lor '5 partJclpanl$ from Uni ...... ty of 
Iowa. 337-4556. 
TRAVIL AI ROAD AND WORK . 
Mak. up '0 S2000·S.000./mon'h 
ltacltlng basic corwlfSllionai English 
In Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea. No 
I.aching background or Asian tan· 

1
9Uagea required. Forlnlormallol1 can: 
12(6)632-11 C6 • .,..1564 •• 

HIR! 
GOOOVO!CES 

Na,ional company has Immedlala 
openings for brlghl. en'huslastic pe0-
ple '0 add 10 our marketing leam. on· 
campus, pan-time evening •. Guar· 
anleed base plus bonus in fun otflce 
atmospher •. If roo have good com
municl'forIs skills and would lilte 10 
earn up to SIO/hour. Call 337-4742, 5-
6PM ONLY. No .. perlanc. nec .. -
sary. 

CHILO CARE 

NEEDED 

• COmpetitive Wages, 
$Ianing wage 
commensurate with 
experience. 
• Increase R9IIIeWll 
alter 60 days and one 
year. 
• Free meals 
• Room discounls 
• Vacallons 
• Medical insurance 

Come w()l'\( lor Clc)Wntown 
Iowa City'S finesl hOteL 
Appllcalions at front desk. 

Providing 24·foot moiling van 
plus manr-or, Since, 988. 

351--1lO30. 

1 he Ollify Imt'dll 

Cid'i'iifi('C/s 
335-S711-l 

:** ..... *** ••••• ** ••• l .. ·t ; I Hid: belp ahlflPln .j t 
i ~r tbl~' ~ome' . : 
: " PacI<oQlng Sarvica i : * Free PIck-<rp " OomesIic .. 
: & Inlema,lonai shipping .. 
.. "lnSUnad: 
.. "W.sellbo ... ;. 
.. it .. 
: «"eileen: 
.. p' .. 

HALF TIME child care for '0 montll :. ..... : 
old, May 9- Jun. 10. Hours ft.xible. SUM MER • s.w;"" 
~;5OIr~uthOUrldr,. e33·~:~7. · referances, EMPLOYMENT : IOfDS. Gm»IISt·~ : ~ -1 1~ \.*_ft •••••• * __ ._ ••••••• 
PART-TIMI car. provld". Monday. ':'A-:A~A:'7l-:A';;S;KA;-';S;;-U;;:M;;:M;;E~R;-;;;:;;::r;;;:: ,,~~~~~~""!!~~~ 
Friday, 1 :30. 5:30. for loddl.r. 10. MENT. Join 'ht Gold Rush 
and 13 y.ar old In 1I.,slde hOm •. 
Begin a~er fintl. til A"CSt. Educa- ka's fisharf .. indus,ryl Earn 
Ion t, ~-, terr~ ok month In cannlfill. processors, 

Available: 
FAll 

FidE> 
Same Day Sarvic. 

354-7122 

WORD PROCESSING. 
broChures. manuscripts, reports, 
letters, computer ..... , r .. ume •. 

1 ...... 354-7485. 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

316 112 E ,Bu~lngton 5'. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Prooa.Slng 

RESUME 

QUALITV 
WOIIO PIIOCES8tNG 

329E. Court 

E.part r .. um. preparation 
by. 

Certified ProIH.lonai 
Resum.Writer 

Entry- ........ through 
.1II8CU1iv • . 

I s _n pr..... ·sm If. Male or 'emale, No .xparlence re-
.xperienca and relerencos requl,ed. qulred. RoornI boaIdI travel oft.., pr<>- I ~~~~~~~~=;:~~ Upda, .. by FAll 
~I hova.." Call 354-3500 lea ... _I Guaranleed I~ .. I I' 
massage. 23 35 4 - 71 22 
PHV._uN ~ .... , far ~em C-' 1919)929-4398 Ext. AI . 

...... ~......,,- ,~ .. - A CO SE ORS ed f 1 r:n.U:M~ui'"---- RESUMt:SSINCE '978. i/omla noads _siblt caring par. C, MP ' __ htlN boyL s! .wrl an' or I, Certified Prolassionai Resume Wril ... 
son to provide u..-In ..,e lor our two prIVate...... :r,: go a summer Member Nallonai Resume 8ank 
daughter. agH 4 & 5. Flexible hOurs camps. Teac : swimming, canoeJnq. I ';'~ _____ ~~~~ reterralnetworf< (1ocaU national). 
necesaary, HiIjI achoot graduate. non- sailing, walerskling. gymnu,lcs, rl' c .. SH for com pule". Gllbo,1 It. Reasonable r ..... Fr .. COIIsu"aIIon. 
amokar, must swim. Soma cooking fiery. archery, tennis, god. spans , P .... Company. 354-79'0. CaK Melinda 351-8568. 
and hoUloIIoId du~.s. Room. board. compu'lfS, camping, crafts, dramll· 
salary. car. MInimum one Yllr com- les, OR riding, Also kllch.n , offICe, MICROSOFT E .. oI. Del18grapll Pro. WOADCARI 
ml,mtnl. Begin mid-August, early maintananee. s.tary $' ISO or more (bolh for Maclnlosh. manual.); Lolu. 338-3686 
September, Roferanc .. requlrad, For plus R&B. Camp lWCIGWC, 1765 for Windowi . $35 each . J im 
d8tailS call (515)432·3611 cotloc:t. MepIa. Northfield, IL 60093. 1-33H088.;iii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 318112 E.Su~lngtOn 51. 
PIIOI'E8StONAL coup1e seeking 1'1&- ,-,70",8-,4-,:::.6:-::2",444=. =-=~=-=-_I ~ 
In 10 cer. tor 'helr btau'lful .man SUMMEII IN ctltCAOO ~D Complete Professlonol CooSU"aIIon 
children. Room and board pajd. ~IO Chlldcar. and light h~~HPlng lor ~ '10 FREE Copies 
aatary compensation. Jdtal for 1Um- suburban Chicago 1amiI1", Respon· 
mer stud.nt. 35, ·8784 I.av. mal' sible, loving, ~On·amoker catt North' 'V;~v:.~~ 
sago. • field Nanni .. Agency, (708)S01-5354. 

~~~~~--- 1 SU,..EII JOl811 Camp Birthwood, Macintosh Classic, FAll 
CHILD CARE In north Minnesola se,kl collag' 

S'udenls 10 work II counHlorl and LC & PowerBook 
PROVIDERS in.l.ucfors in Westam IIorHback rid- . 

I_~~~==_I Ing. tailing and swlmmln~. Guitar play- t _,I. ~rtl,,_ 
4Ca CHILO CAIIIIIIFIIIIIAL era neadad, For an application call ,- users lor iIU~11Q"' 

.. ND INFORMATION 8ERVICES. ~800-45=::-:1:-:.52~70,,-. _____ _ 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

sus CASH FOR CARS $S$$ 
Hawk.ye Counlry Auto 

f 947 Wa'etfronl Or. 
338-2523, 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 
1 .. 5 Chevy Citalion. 4·spaeO. PIS. AVAlLASLE Augu., 1. NawfWObtO
PIB. cruise. high mileage. runs great. room! two balhroom apaIlmenl dos. 
$800. 339-0858. In. OIW. pOO l, porch. Cats okay, 
1886 DODGE ARIES. Mechanically :;:Sar;;.;:lh:;:35:::.;;t-2.::;::585;:::.-' -:-:;;;---::-:-:-::-- C~~~~~~~~:-;:-::: I 
sound. $4001 080. 338-1859. AVAILABLE June .. Share spacious .,-
18811 Carnaro Z28. Hope, fully load- apar,menf n.ar hospital! Carv.r, 
ad, S45OO. 35'-8826. 5222.SO. 337-5389, 
1'" Ford Tampo. Aufomalic, AIC. AVAILABLE May '. snarotatga two 
good condition, $28501 OBO. bedroom on _tsida. $2'2,50 pluslMi5v-ii«ffi"iLi~iNimiTiiiL 
338-6210 UItII1las. 354-2508, =:-7-=~ 
1882 Plymoulh La..,r RF. P/W. 
PIOIL AM'FM .Iereo, cruise control. 
•• Ick. alarm . $10,0001 OBO. 339-
4344. 

OLDSMOBILE Firen: .. '984. Good 
concfilion. now parts, SIOOO1 080. 
353-5084. 

WE aUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Salts. 1640 Hwy 1 w.st. 

338-6688, Fe"'ALE, post grad , tIIare fumlahad 
homa. Own roam, utlllti .. Included. 
, 8 hour Coralvil. bus 1/2 bIocIt. Avlilt- =:-:==':::-:'-:--::-:---:-:--;:-:: 

AUTO FOREIGN _now,lauaopllon.3~1~ba-
~ __ ~~ __ ~~=~~_I tor. fprn , 
1113 red Toyota Cellca GT. 2-door, =FU~N~, :':;m:",,:-u-r.-.-=T""ra:-:I:-I."'"r,-:f"'" .. -m-.-:lw- o I '="~;':';-;=;';":;:;.::c,,::,,-=:,-,-.;.c.. 
auto, .Ir. c .... rt • • now IIr ... n.w mll.s NE low. Clly. Cit lov ... 
multter, S2OOO/0B0. 358-7920. 339-1.93, 
1115 Honda Prtluda. Dar1< gray, LOOKING fo, 
5-apaad. _unroof. 71 .000 miltl, very tIll, .ummor? 
Claan. 354-79.5. 

1185 VW JETTA, runs .... 1. 10e.oOO 
millS. 5.200/080. 339-0171, 
1185 Nissan Slanza. 5-spead. blue. 
SI9SO, 358-8524, 
I. Honda Accord LXI. 4-door .. 
dan. A"by wIIottl, power sunrool. Full 
option • . New If .. s. Sharp. $7575. 
353-194e11eave message. I. NI ..... Sanlra, 2-door, 4·spoad. 
77.220 mllaa. S2900 negotlabl • • 338-

'780, 1~~=~::=:c~:;=1 

1"1 Toyota Ttrct4 . 2-dOOf .... spaed. Iln~~~~~~~~~~ Excatl.n' condition . Low mlle.g • . ::' 
$4950. 354-717~. Library Aides Day car. 110m., can,ers. au,..!RI ing campaign. 

pruchOol Ns,inga, • $470/ woetc 
Cin;ulation Aide. Sorts IIId ,helves books and olher occasiOntl.,"ers,. ft_ e....... All m'liors f'Antact 

COLONIAL PAliK 
auIlNE .. SIRVICIB 1 .. 2 Toyota Tore .. 2-door OX. auto. 

90 BR~·DW·Y air, c .... tt • • 6K , Nic. , $6500. 
.. ' tiel< child ..,. prOllJder, • .,..ume "":""anc~ ..,~ • \AI 

.t the the checkout desk and the Switchboard. Worts .... 338-7t\84 

, , ""''' 339-9'41 , oI<Iry, For 
Word practising aIt kinds. ,ranscrJp. D/W. CIA. flr.plac • • 
IforIa, nO'-ry, c:opIas , FAX, pItont an- .... CAaH FOR CAlIS SUS month plus 1/3 uti~laa , 

• I 

materials. Cleans and inspects library materials ..... yasslsl I U~~adF, WIY ,1,07" "',<Y VComolU_panyT,..,I"IIWittt.2e Y- Old I Cathy Witt • 
roIIlin, Saturdays and Sundays, some evening work , I S·18 IIIGIITIIIID horn. daycare has Iut~ ::35=1-",27:.-4-:-' ;-:-:----::,.--- 33 5794 
hours/week. 54.6S/hour - aner a satisfactory 6 month Hrot openings tor 1901 2 • up. 35' - nllED of mini mum wage? 5· • 

Iwtrlng.338-8800. Hawk.y. Counlry "uta IIOO"'MA TI need.d lor lummer. 
OUT ot tim.? AR typaa of word pr<>- 'Il0l7 Waterfront Drfve doWnlO'" 1oc.,lon , HI\N paid, AlC, . ' . 

8012. Mlka ",100 ,hll lummer. 
evaluation· 55.11. ~~~~~~ ___ . I CII HI0()-942-i304 Ext.2f 131. 

Development Office Aide. This cleric. I position could lead _E~D~U~C~A ... T~IO~N~~~~ I :~~E~'=!.~~II~':':~c.: USED FURNITURE 
'0 IIIOre responsibility as the office ,rows. Data entry and -:-- G 18'7)325-.541 

CLIAII CREEKI AMANA HI H ~~~~~'~~~~~_ COUCH $6~; Inl.nalnm.nt clnllr 
word processing. Photocopies. Miscellaneous filinl of SCHOOL, 5 mlill well 01 tC needl "TELEMARKETING $OA kl~ tabI $50 I Ie for 1994/ 95 schoof .,. a 112 Hme ou; " .. en • ; IUP« ling,. 
conespondence. statistical and financial records. May run hlg!llChoof ttacher w:.n math and PE watttllad $50. Ctli 354-22S8 or 33B-

, • emnds outside lhe library. Acts 15 • receptionist for office .ndoraaman'l. Sand lener 01 appil. 1924. 
visitors and .. ,.wen phone. 10 hounlweek. 54.8OIhour _ calton and ,..um. 10: Tom MeAr· TELEMARKETING DISK 535; desk chair S'~; IwIn bad 

"VY, prlnclplt, CI_ Crttk Aman. 5,30; chal, 520; two drawer chesl 
.nrr a SIItisfactory 6 month evaluation · 55,28. High Schoof, Box till Trllln 14 523~. POSITIONS $30. Good qutllty. Will negotl .... Ctli 

Fill out application.1 s«ond noor Business Office of low. THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY Excellenl Part-TIme, no :::~: twin bed. good condition. 
City Public Ubrary. 123 South Linn SI. Monday- Friday ~'=~~I~:I~~~ llies required. Excellent haadbOatd optional , Call339-894A. 
10:00 am to 4:00 pm. TellS may be requirN and are liven notogy ltaCIItr at W .. ' High. Dead- Imploymenl for ,tudell" FUlINfTUII. for .... , Enl .... lnman' 

" M .t 10:30 am and 2:30 pm dally. line II May e, leoc, Apply to 0IfIce of and !Iou""'. canler $30, dorm Ilyi. r. 'rlg ... lo, 
Human RelOUrcat, &90 S.Dubuqua CaM 354-7708 S35. II. d_er deal< 535. Sally 33Q. 

, h SI .. Iowl CRy IA 522~. EOf, L ... _______ -' 4785. , .~ ____________________ ~~~L-__ ~ ______ ~ 

caallngandpagalayout"rlllOrlllble ===~338-=,,2;::523==-;-,' =---,~ May fr". $1751 monlh. 1/2 utIIlH .. , 
pric.I. Overn!oh' avallabl • . Phon. ~R SALE: 1988 Su:uIci Samurai 33a-7780. 
~. only 38.400 mil ... New hard·lop. "'aH':-A:-: ... ~room-'--:-In"'1wO-~bed""'roor-m-apM-. 
WOIID Prac.nlng. Tlftlng tor Pa· $4700, (318)663-4506, mtn' nOW or """mer. On buIrouI • • =:-:=E':::'~?'7:~::::::=-~ 
pers , Th ..... AP.... LA. Exporl - WANT 10 buy '85 and nower Import ".., lawl haalth buildings. AJC. DIW, 
anced. 351~. cars and ,fIJCi<J. wracked or w~h _ WID. Rani nagotl_, Call 354-1603 

chanicll problem • • Tol troa 628041171 . 8Ik for Jill. WOIIOCAIII 
338-3888 

318 '/2 e.Bo~lngton SI. 

'MacJ WlndO'Mll DOS 
.p ..... 
'T~I. lorma,lng 
'LagaI/ APfoJ t.tI.A 
'Sulln .. 1 graphici 
• Rush Jobs Watcome 
'VISA! Mas,«CanI 

FREE 

AUTO PARTS 

TOP PIIICIS palO for Ju nk cara, 
trucI< t , Cal I 338-7828, 

VANS 

1'" Ch •• roft! WIndOw Van G·20. 
AuIO • • Ir. n.w AMIFM c .... II., 
Hitch. Oktehom. 11UCk. s.v. 

WANTID lor lall: ternllt non-amolt.. ~::=-=:::::'::~~7.:::-::::-:;--'::: 
10 ahare tIIrll badroom apart """I 
nllr hOlpllal , on bualln. , C.II 
33V-I338. 



WATE 

:D/MALE SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET I SUMMER SUBLET, I APARTMENT 

1-';';';';;"';;;';";';;';;":':' __ ;..:,FA..;.;:L::::~~~~~.:::;~=ON~~CTiON~::-' _ FOR RENT 

~~;iii~;;;~~~~Q.I::'=:':':::":::::::::=~=::~FFlEI WATERBED wllh OWn bed. ...DVERTlSE IN ~:i .. 
room. bl'h In two b.droom. HIW THE D ... ILY IOW ... N ~od 
paid. Ale. clo .. ,o compu •• $179. ~714 336-6715 IIooIWps. AYIolable May 15 and /W. 
May !rH. 338-6063. I lUNNY, _ ~t In f1OUH. gus115. F ...... 1ng. M-F. 9 ~OO. WESTWOOO WlSTSIDE APTlI. 
FURNtSltID room ..--May I.. On .. two roammal.' ..-. Iyall- .::35::::II~-2:::'c.o78.=--.,..".______ 1015 ~ 
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==-_________ 10U1et. All utilltles pIIIcf. SIII& negotI- able mod·May. Barga'": 5210. ""le i AOfI8.CorIIviIo_looolI'd"," EI1iciroc:Ios. '.2 and 3bectaom 

abI • • 35&-7.:l7. mom C8mjlUS. 337-113,5. 335-0091. b.droom apatlm.nts. AlC. DIW. iiiiiilp8l1tlleniiiiitsi 'i338-iia7i05llFi' iiiil~~~~~~~~;:£~'i I ~~~~~~1!~~:......:.j 
'WO bedroom. two balhroom. Bale.,. THREe bedroom only. S500I month. WID fatiity. porIooQ. bUllin • . A_ :; 
'J.' AlC. dIW Ilundry .toraga big HUGE II .. badroorn _. two full towa AYO.. fully 1IIn1shod. HIW~. able ~I 'IL M-1' N . 35'-2'18, =,.==----- --Lakeside 

A/allor 

HUGE room. mate Or lamale. Very 
~ rtnt. Apartmtnl nle." fur· 
oIIIold. h .. a dock. Ellramaly clo .. 
II downlownl Ask lor Laurlt. 351· 
• l62fl. 
IWO bedroom. available. AlC. D1W. 
IWI paid. Graallocalion. 35-4-6610. 
"EDfAlI ,ublet. 'tnl negotlabla. 
... bedroom In Coratyill •. 354-82011. 
. fNlA AVE. spacious two bedroom 
per1ially turnlshed. All utllill •• paid. 
Off·.treet parking, Qui.1 n. ighbor~ 
toood. Available June ,. S530I monlh. 
33f.04~. lelye massega. 

\Ilchtn. May i6 through July 3,.'May bath •• two full kitchana. 338-2512. IndividUII roam..-1<Upttd 33&- ADl50. PEACE AND QUIET. Your 
~H. Stcunty d!posit paid. 3JS.7813. HUGE Ihret bedroom. two bathroom. 1760. own IIoor in ~ homo. Ont bath. 
au .... IR .ubtot. May IrH. etollto HIW paid. FrH pariclng. 33&-17ee. THRn b.droom . Iwo bllhroom. kitchen. bedrOOl!l. OUI., flslald. 
CMlput on bu. route. On. bedroom L ... RGE bttutiful two bedroom. "/2 MlY "te. n.w carPII. plrk lng . nelgllbomood. ShOlod ut itiH. Ont 
In largo 'hro. bedroom apanm.nt. bath. NC.laundry. builin •• _as. 354-3992. partOn and one COl aIIowod . ... vaIIIIbIe 
S2OOamo<nh.CaJ354-8975. 5470imonlh .... valIable6l1 . 339-B46S. THRII b.droom. two bllh . HIW MW. M-F9:~1lO.351-2178. 
IUMMIR IUILIT. Floommal. LARGE bedroom In Iwo bedroom paid . 'ree plr1tlng. near ClmpUI. ADl7. Eaallide one and "" .. bod
_In largo II1rH bedroom epott. apartm.nt. Three bUslln ... clOSl 10 35lHI568. room clUpleiM. Sum",., and Ial laos
m.nl. ClolO 10 campu'. S1601 suparmOlk.I •• S170. CIII337-4866 TWO bedroom apartmtrllin house. Ing. M-F9-5. 351-217B. 
month. utllHits paid. 354-&>68 or 33&- after eprn. CoIIeoe PaI1c area. AIC. eledt 5415. ADIIO. Near Sycomoro Mal. On. 
075'. 354-3936. ~ two ~ apartments. POlk· 
SU_III subl.t. Thrae bedroom, TWO badroom 1ubIeI_ May ling. bustinl. heall WlI_ DtIC1 Sum-
t"o balhroom. Vaulled c.llingl. Ind Jun. 1. Slanlng .. S.50. No :',_at>tJ21 .... IaJI ..... ng. M-I' g'oo.s:oo. 
I.boYe Hawkey. Audio. Fltnt Y1Iry n.. ~ •. Cui., Coralville location. Park ' ... 
go«labIt. 339~. Plac. Apartm.nls. 35'-0281. altar APAIITIotENT HOnINE· 354-2117 

THRn bedroom dupill. larga hOurl337-61'0. -:-----------J 
Inough lor lour. Clo .. 10 campus. TWO badroom • • 20 S.Locas. ~ AUGUST Apls .. dOotlo ~pUI. 
SBOOI mon'h. Ayallabll mld.May. monlh Includ •• uloUtl ... May I .... EIf"-S290-S340 . 
354-7552. ~H par1dng. 358-e6e3. Ont badrocI<nS $3(12. $510' 
THfIIIbedroom noll 10CacwrHIW' TWO bodroom. AlC. OIW. Thr •• Two badrooms $464-S600: 
kaYI.UndargrO<Jndpotking.AvOilabia A/C. D/W. Clos. 10 block. Irom Penlacras .. May I .... lh .... bedrooms S536-SII96. 
MIY. MlY I" • . Renl ch,ap. school. fieldhou .. rae ,*,1 ... Fait July negotiable. Ubloties paid U<»pI No pots. 35,-3'.' . 
338-6124. opllon: S2001 monlh par p.i.onl oItclrIcity. ~SISI. 
THRn bedroom. Iwo balhroom. OBO . Fr •• parking. May Ira • . TWO bedroom . lall opllon. $425. "'VAIL ... BLE Imm.dlat.ly . DOrm 
HIW paid. Ale. laundry. 5234 per per' 35'-6155. Near hoool1all busJine. Pool. Available slyle room. $195/ month pIuS 1ItcI",,· 
.~ u_!r S Joh Call 330, 1 June t 339-0494 I~. MicrowI'V8. ,.fnger.tor, deSk, 
~" -y ee. . nson. ~ LARGE Ihr •• bedroom Iwo bath' --;;;;:;'~~::=:';--"77-~ 
0423. free parl<lng. wal,r. _ge pick"",: I Two bedroom. " •• parking. AlC. .. . .. nil in unil No pOll. Close 

A/C. Clo .. 10 campus. Cheapl gal. Slr .. t.~. Waler paJcI. Fall optoon. 35'-6029. -
THFlIl bedroom. Iwo balhroom. pooI.AYIIIlabltMayI3Ih.S62~ . W .... 

I
· D1W. by pari< at>tJ pool. $.450/ monlh. :n ~~~ 10 -. 338-6189. 

337"-. LARGE Iwo bedroom cIO ... ln no TWO bedroom. May frtI. HMI paJcI. AVAILASLE May '6 ....... IOh - . 
THREE bedroom. Iwo 'ull balh •. d.po.lt. May Ira •• p·arklng. AJC. AlC. DIW. mlcroway •• clo •• · ln. ~~rb:"It. !20 E IIor· 
CIA. n.w carpal. 613 S.Dubuqua. WID. HIW paid. 358-7552. =364-6098===.'-_-:-,.___ FALUNEW 
358-&96. TWO bedroom. two bath. pool. paric. DoIuJoa two bedroom. 
TWO b.droom Iyalilbl. May hI. Ing. Fall opllon . IYAliabl. May,S. One or two balhroon. •. 
S440I month thrO<JgII July. Clost 10 ~===::'::~~:;:;';=~07.:- Thr .. _mom campus. ~. laundry, par1<ong. 

and roaldhoUSI, on busin.. TWO bedroom. two bathroam. DIW. I ~==;::=;:.:35:::;..1-o9<16..:;:.::;... --I 
parking . HIW paid. CIII microwIY'. CIA . wllk·ln clollt • • I' 

pool. spacoous kitchen. under ground 
parking, ol .. alor. on·.lle mlnager. 
Itcurity entrlne • . WJO. MUlt s.e! 
RanI negotiable. 339-8646. 

c:::.,~-------- ~ii~"'~~p.p.!~~.1 TWO bedroom. two balhloom. Pool. 
TWO bedroom •• ummer sublet. Sun· I I AIC. WID. mlcroway •• gerage spot. 
ny. spar.'eus. E.CoIlege. 33&-1466. Close 10 campus. Ayallabl. Jun. , . 

I 
downtown. 2 both •• paricing. 
bedroom apartments. Further 
mallon. AUR Downlown AparI"*'It. 
4'4E.Motket. 

TWO bedroom. Ayallabla May' 5. =35&-=7~70=.:7c.o' --::---,.--
IlAY AHD 1/2 August Ir ... One bed· Lak.side Manor. 5414 plu. atec1rlc. TWO bedroom. Summer .ublell fall 
mom 01 two bedroom. Parking. Ioun· 35&-6'78 lea .. m .. ~ opllon. Juna '. CIA. parking space. 

NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMIR AHD ' ... LL 

dry. AlC. 10 mlnul •• lrom m.ln II· ~ pool wiler paid 725 Em .... ~ ·"5 
1Irtry. 5215/ monlh. 337-$32. TWO bedroom. In Ihree bedroom . . m~_. ~ . ·EfflClencl .. and 'Badrooms 

aparIrnanl. clooolO hospilol. rtnl n.. 33~748. ·Two Bedroom Apanmenll 
gotiabIa.C8If354-11.:l. TWO 10 Ihree bedroom • . Clost to .Thr .. andFourBadroomAp1S IIAY MID July fr ••. Pontlcr.sl 

""""ants. On. bedroom. Call 358-
11845. TWO .. I.k. frll. Ihro. bedroom. 

camput. Pen_ast. N.GII_. F,.. -Hau ... 
oH·." .... parl<lng. Ay,Hab .. mld-lOlO 
May. ~764. IlAY FFlEEI Huge. sunny. two bed

room. FlvI min utI walk doWntown. 
Prlvale yard. WoOd lloors. Ground 
floor 01 hou ... Ayallabl. 5/'5/94 . 
S575. 354-79511. 

two balhroom. Very nlcel354-8129. 

WOODSY eobln .. squo apa"me.t. 
On. bedroom IVlllebi. 5114· 8/20. 
S.Yln minute walk 10 UIHC. 5250. 
UtlIII ... included. P.llclng. AIC. Ca' 
35'-8990. 

ALL LOGA TIONSI 
cl.an two bodroom . VAN BURlN VILLAGE (two blOCk. 
S.Dodga. $5'51 338-3466. Irom Vlna). Thr •• bedroom. AlC. ·East and Wast of tho RIv ... 
M ... Y lleel Chaapl Three bedroom. available May ,5 (May free) . Renl ·Downtown LOCa100n. 
Iwo bllhroom. AlC. HIW. parking negotiable. C8fI 339-!IoU5or35,.eg'9. ·PROFESSIONAU.Y MANAGED' 
Ir ... 338-4789. WES1SIDE IwO bedroom CloSt 10 '24 HR EMERGENCy 
MAY Ir ... five minul .. trom Ponl.. law. hospital. May !r ... summar rtnl Ml\ITEHANCE' 
cre ... A/C. S550 plu. ullllll.s. nagollabl • • ch.ap . Oakcresl SI. 
35' .... 824. 339-4994. C ... LL LINCOLN REAL EST ... lI 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 1,...;...;.;;;.;;.....;;.;...;...;..;;.;.; ____ MAY tree. lotgt two bedroom apart. FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEOSI 

Now Renting For 
Summer & FaU 
2 bedroom townhomes 

& studios stAJ1inl at 

$329 
Enjoy our: 
• OIympi< S;'" swimmll11 pool 
• Tenni holltytlell COUrtS 
• WtiPltOO/ll 
• Lou ndronIII 
• F~heaI 
• Hasset·r~ potritlft' ~ 
• On bu lint I.SJ • c.u considt~ _ _ _ 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 East 

M-F 9-7, Sat 10-5, SoIII 1·5 
-- - -~ -- .- --
\'AN Bl l RE~ 

\'11,1..,\(;": 

N°fo~rtg 

• 1'wo bedtoom 
$575 plus eIedridty 

• 1bree bedroom 
$625 plus aD tJdUdesi 

• 1bree bedroom 
$67S plus dearldly 

• Off-street patldng, 
iaundriH, no ~ts. 

351-0322 
OfJke hOI1ll Mon.,Ptl 

10-3 m 614 S. JobotOn 

'1000 10< 'ummor. Large two bed· ment. S400I monlh. WaI<ing dis'ance 
room. Fr •• pA"'lng. AlC. WID . Six 10 campUI. Laundry. pa"'lng. 336· 

lAY Ire.11 Ayallabl. imm.dlalely. blocks from Pentacrast. 35'-30'5. 7198. A .... rt ... ents Available 
Two bedroom. HIW paid. AlC. mi. ru uu 
"ow"a. otl.,lr •• t parl<lng, 5450. "50. Own room in two bedroom. MAY Iraa. Four block. trom campu.. 1.2 bIdroomItwo balhroom "" ac... No Deposits 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

_lIl63. AlC. HIW paid. five minul. walk 10 Two bedroom. compIOtely furn ished. food 35 -8404 -, Bus Service ===-_______ Ptn_lSI. End May. 337-«106 Ko. S500I monlh. 339-7528. no •. 1 . 354-2514. 
IlAY 1rH. on. bedroom In Ihr .. bed- • 8 Fl ' I MAY FREE New bed 1· 2 BEDROOM. Main IIoor 01 older ONE and two bedroom units WI Cor· Children Welcome 

.1 5. urn shed. Utlill •• paid. F.. . two room apart- homa. eto .. toMercyHospital. AvaJI. aMlle. Rant 5460 and S380I month. U de 
male. '8 S.Von Burtn 112. eprn-6pm. menl. NC. parking. S.Johnson. c10sa abl. mld. Aprll. S5iSI HIW paid. BullHn mlcrowav • • dlShWOIhM and I ,<!'''ill II 10;;" of I SIU nls 
SIB7 lor ona room; S375 lor two; 10 campus. vary nlc •. RanI negoll· Ad_50 . K.yslonl Prop.rtl ••. c.nlral AlC . Call Mark 338"203 Rate - 5239·5366 
5'251a11. DtIoghlfultwo badroom five l:ab;;;:;I.~. 35~'-34-7::57",. -:--:c-::=-- 338-6288. days; 35H4J.4lM11'1ings. 
mlnul •• trom law IChool. Abundant NEW lour bedrOOm. lwo balhroom ~:::-:.::,::-:-~--:---~ ===~==="---- Call U of [ FamUy 

Summ., wilh fall option. FREE ADtl . Efficlenclas and rooms one 10 ONE, TWO, THREE BEDROOMS Housing 335-9199 
BEERI can 358-8514. IIlr .. blOCks of PtntacroSt. Summer AUGUST 
ONI bedroom apanmtnl, 1.11 option. a35n,d_2,a,1118,le .. lng. M· F 9:00·5:00. CIo.e-In. mOdern. IJC. leundry. no For more infonnation 

;:::~~ ............ "~~ii··i354ii·2i'i'i3·""""""~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiir::~ 

ONE bedroom. across from Cumer. 
:;:;:'::::"':=::':"'_-::-.,..,..-,._ '7C-=7.:7==::..:;~==:.:.:..... 410 N.Cinton. ConIICf 337·77021354-

.,. 4100 (Iandlold). 
ONE bedroom. closo-ln. pets nego-

=::.=::::.. _______ 7.':'7.=====7:::"::':::::':"'-1 liable. Oul". ayailabl. May 15. 33&-
7047. 

... VAILAILE Jun. First. ona b.d· ONE b.droom. " ... sld • . S3651 
room Oakcresl. AlC. cabla. H/W month. HIW paid . May I .. e. 
paid. Fr .. daINga d!poIH. parking. 354-2134. 

~==~~~~~______ ~7~. =P~EN~T~A~C~R~E~S~T~tw-o~b-ad~,-oo-m-.~tw--o 
... VA'LABLE May, . Two Iledroorn. balh. AlC. OIW . balcony. par1<lng. 
new apartmenl. C","lo TIIQII. near heaU waler paid. Available May 131h. 
busllna. $4001 monlh plu. ullillie.. Flenl negotiable. catl33&4162. ===::.... ______ 337-8849 Karon. PRIME PENTACFlEST APART. 

SCOTSDALE 
210 6th St. 
351·1777 

PARKSIDE MANOR 

All Th .... 
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 

PARK PLACE 

SEVILLE 
535 Emerald St. 

337-4323 
600.714 We.tgate St. 

337·4323 
900 W. Benton 

33&.1175 
All Thre. Locaf.d In 'owa City 

Rent Ranges: 
One Bedrooms: $350· $415 

II Two Bedroom.: $435· $510 I 
nNe Btdroomt: $570 • $640 • I. Twentr-'_,,"our-A-Dar ... Int .... nc. IervIc •• II. 

Ont btdmoms one .... IOUIh 01 S\" 
CO""". Mall. N ..... cttptt: rome>-
doled: ~H parking; IaI.ndry ~ 
$3AO ""'" HIW paid. 

Col lor povalo sMwinv 35Hl'.I . 
DOWNTOWN lerQ. on. barlroom 
_ Pool Off.,.. Good liz, lor two 
""""I. ~ndry. pUling. No ~ •• 
A .. I4abia ... uoo.-t 1. 331-8,4-
EFFIC'ENCY .plllmenl IVI!lablt 
May 1. S3I5 pM 1/3 eItctric. Two 
bloCk. frOm P.,taalSL 33I-Q796. 
EFF1C1INCY or on. bedrOQn1. HIW 
paJcI . ~. quoet. laundty. _ • . 
CoraMIt. No ..... Availtbla May 15 
337-9318. 

1411 DOUN PUC. 
WaIsido 2m> Lot Lito. J .... I 304 
MIll. rftIy nn..l decb. ... ... 

pIIlo. WIDItooI; .. FtI~ 
CiA. I ~ ... 1100 III- UWIl 

AUC III c.o far AI'I'1'. 19'W1IIl. pia 
1IIl ' fils Iq. 

141' DOUN PUC. 
\hsodo 2m> Lot IM,) bItm. I ,\II 

faiIy""" l.-b. _ ... pIIIO. 

EFflCtENCY/one bedrOom. Open ~~~~~~~~~~I Juno 1. C10u 10 law _ and hoe- N 
piIIf. $J9O par """''' . .. u ...... .,.. 

WID hook .. N ApJlIiIoea, 0"- I· III"" 11Xl .. 1I.Ani.""" !!I. 
CII far APf'r ~1nO. plllllIiIus. cIucIt. No poll. 35'-3,., . 

FALLIeISIng. Ont eI1ICIOncy. Oowo>
lawn Ioc;llion. HIW paid. Ca" 337· 
5852. 

JUNE. N .... lurnlshed. clean. Ale. 
1 '/2 miles un ..... sIty and shopping. 
on. blOCk clty bull. Summar 0Ny or y.., _ . NO pet • • 351-3736. 

1325/ man ... ptua g/ •• 
300 Iq.ft" llil kitchtn both. 
Iotga _ . datk and ........ buill· 
In. avellIbIe lV'tII9'. lIe t.4yo1It A .... 
Ioctbon. ColI 10 _ . leaVe mauaoa. 
Bfn.I<It Propor1ltI ~ 189. 
ONE bedroom .".".".." _ ThO 
Airliner. Vary IIrg. Room for 2· 3 
poop ... Newty carpeted. S500 plUI 
water and aIecIne. 337~1 • . 

""'NcJ. 

132~" 
S~.,Io!(II"'" 

2t ...... 1cfq~ 
spacn.~JIor hi.Clltb : 

1IIPl11!Xl plilllIIiItJa. 

CAIl. BRAD AT 
3~7601354-629l 

OR 330-0l83 
EM Watts-HOIISef 

Realtors 

124 I .WAIHINGTON ITRlI!T ' I~~~::::!;~=-=-:-:-=:-:-" 
Vwy Iotga. dtan. reesonabIt •• , ... 
I.nl locallon . Threo bedroom. two 
balh •. NI·in ""ellen. many cIoIaiL 
A" lmonillea Including par1<1r>g 
AuOuSI. SI33 bait rtnl. 
caM todaY. 35HI391. 
"'0113. w .. ,.1da "'flit badroom Molro,. Uk. IIlln ... n ... LI(~. AlC. 
OIW . , 1/2 both . d.ck. parking . 
Wallting d .... nce 01 UI hospital Sum-

~~~2~~ 1111 IlUlng. M-F 9-5. CONDO FOR RENT 

CLOSE·IN . On./: • • r old 3 bed· TWO bedroom condO Benlon Manor. 27':""' ...... ---:."....,.--......,.-- 1 room • • 2 balhs S 301 pluS U"'lllas , 549O'montll. Na "" . 351-:13012 . 
August .. 426 S.Johoton. 337-38<11 .... -

~,~~etOa':.~n-'Ts7r-n HOUSE FOR RENT 

GIRLa to .har. 0' coupll. u'e. LARGl tour -.. 1touH. gorte or 
thrll bedroom lownhou". qul., . couplL 2,12 bath •• yAld. lnICtow .... 

iPiiCiOOi~;;;M.;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-;;;;1 clo .. · ln. 011 · ..... , parking. mi· .... ryed park ing . a .LuCl' , WID. 
CrOWlY • • dlShwlsher, WID. eonl'" A .. lIab1a Augull Na I*L S8151*Jt 
I lr. yard. "'YIOIabIe Juno. No pili """ .... Aft_ 7;3t)pm cal 354-2221 . 
S7Q5 pIu' util ...... Attar 7:30pm ... 
354-2221 . LARGE .paclou' Ihr •• bedroom 

AVA'LABLE Jun. I . Larg. =-~ ~~ = 
~~!"""~~~ .... ~ __ I bedroom OUlet . pi .. uiofibta: No pall. A_ June 

"'July. ~765. 

F.~.,--:-~"""'''' ... VAILABLE May 15, Four bedroom. MENT. TWO IEDROOM, RENT I 
a ... w.,or paid. clo •• 10 campu,. NEGOTIABLE. Summer sublet wllh PRIME, CLOSE· IN APARTMENTS 

NEW IUlurlou. nv. plU. bedroom. 
~~;;"';;";'';''''';'';;''';;';';'';''''--I ~;S~~~~':::====lfiY' bathroom. WID. C/ .... off·strHl 

paricinQ. CtoH-In. $,750 pita u1il_. 
Ailgus!,6. 33H38'. 

ONE bedroom apanm.nl CIOS. 10 
he.pits" I .... parking . qUI.'. May 
WM. rtnl negollable. 338-2701. 
ONI b.droom In thr.e bed,oom 
Ip1l1monl Clos. 10 hospital . Avail· 
IIbIo immediately. Preler f ...... non· 
II!ICictr. CaU 351-E085. 

S890I monlh. Call 354-2985, I lall option. Ca' now. 351-8391 . I 
"'YAfLA.LE May'S. Nice ona bed- CUfET grad/prolesslonal mol. room- I 
room. Ir .. parl<lng. CiosOIO campus. mal •. non-.mok .... No pat •. Ale. baJ. 
35&-8380. cony. pOlIcing. S250 plus utililies. End 
... VAILABLE May 151h. Spacious ofMay.337~.~5-3339. ! 
three bedroom. clos. 10 downlown. QUIlT two bedroom. 54801 month 
$6'5/ monlh. negotiable. 358-7920. plus electric. Starting May. Call 339-
AVAILABLE mld·May. May Iro • . I:'::2:-:'6"' . .,-___ --:=,.,.--...,.,-
Two bedroom. pOIIcoog. laundry. HIW ROOM naar campus. 52101 monlh. 
paid. AIC. Call 339-9330. util~il.lncludtd. Share kl1chtn. bath. 
... YAIL ... BLE mid· May • May Ir... laundry. parking. May ~ee. 337-&&92. 
On. bedroom . HIW paid , close 10 RUSTIC on.lledroom cottage; stu
ho.pltal and low. S3251 monlh . dy; Ihr., I,Y8Is; wooded soiling; 
351~. many windows; cats welcome; u~Uti .. 
... VAIL .... LE mid.May. 20 Uncoln Includtd;S56Snegotiabl.;337-4785. 
Ave. New two bedroom. 1465 (rtnt SPACIOUS ""tal ona Iledroom. HIW 
reduced) combus. 351·2526. paid. Rent negotiable. 364-6973. Ayail· 
B ... RGA'N. One bedroom. HIW paid. ab~Iec;:Mac:;:,Y:=' 6,,:' ~~-;--..,....~ 
BUllino. Hear grocery. Nagotiabll. SPACIOUS Ihr .. bedroom. two fuM 
354-0850. balll. pler\ty slorage. greel .wlmmlng 
BlST location JoHersoni [)u. pool ... asonabl. rent. wal.r paid. 
buqu • . Larg.: ~:;'lclency. 52751 ~ Irea! Summer .ubI ..... tali op
monlh. Call ~2'3. =tion~. 354::::,-:,:'986:=.,-:--:-_ -.,.,,..-..,.,. 

SPACIOUS two badroom .ublet wilh 
ItO TWO BEDROOM. AlC. pa"'· fall oplion. V.ry clo.a 10 campus. 
Ing. Closllo downtown. 339-,962. AlC. par1<lng. HIW paid. SIan mid· 
BRO ... DW ... Y Condominium • . Own May with May !rH. 35,.g1(16. 
larg. room In two bedroom. Deck. SPECIAL sutprise with large two bad
AlC. pallclng. bu.llne. laundry, May room apartment. $460. May tre •• 
~7~,OOI month plu. ullhU ... HIW paJcI. Ir .. par1<ing. 354-$347. 

STUDIO. May Ireel $3,9. HIW paJcI. 
CALL NOWI Two badrooms! bath· On bU.lln., e .. ,.lde. pool. laundry. 
room •• May'r ... HIW paid, 54001 parking. Big enough for Iwo. 339. 
monll1. 354-6058. 9866. leIy. mllsag •. 
C ... LL USI Largo two bedroom apart. QUIrT new building. Sun ..... June 1 
menl. Ayallable May '6. H/W paid. wilh fall opllon. Two bedroom. Iwo 
IVC. pariclng,laundry. 351-1999. balh. clos. 10 lawl hospl1al. Pallclng. 
CAT8 WELCOME I Oui81 on. bad· CIA. laundry lacillly. 54401 moolh. 
room. gr.allocallon. S3501 month. ",~",",~.,;1.-::--:...,. ___ _ 
... yallabltMay I . 339-45151ea111111181' SUBLEASE one bedroom epottmtnt. 
saga. d.ck. C/ .... WUlwlnd. localion . 
CLEAN, modern. two bedroom. NC. 336-6088 Jim. S330, May frH. tall 
carpot. WID hook·ups ... atar paid. option. 
Availablt Jun • . 5475. 339-<1221. ~SU:"'I':;L';:'E"'A'::S'::'E-one-:bedr--oo-m-na-I-'I-O-M 
CORALVILLE .fficlency. fait 0p"on. lIo,ldlng. $4051 month. 3311-4504, . 
on buslln •• pool ... II ... paid . ... valiable IUBLEAIl· lall opllon. Small one 
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•
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354-2787 OR 351-8391 
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314 S. Johnson 

436 S. Van Buren 
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806 E. College 
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601 S. Gilbert 
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Ralston Creek Apt$. 

~. 3 BR., 
~:SATH APTS 

. .. I ~qROM 
': :~'~$613 

806 E. College 
924 E. \VasIalngton 

427 S. Johnson 
412 S. &Mgt 

436 S. Yan Buren 
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333 E. Chllrcta 
521 N. Una 

316 Ridgell ... Ave. 
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80' • . 331~ 
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......,~;:,.,.,=- 33&-93"'. 
~~~~~-

rr;;;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;;:;;;~1 WIST BI'.ANC.., \0 min"," 10 Iowa 
A .......... t 1 City: 1092 .... -CUI rench on cui<»-_ - OM IIoor entry. vautttd ctI6nQs. 

500 South Linn .... _td porch. 112 acre. 
S badroom-2 ball>. Bebind "57.000. ~3-1103. 

PI~IricU. HOlt, WI", _ 
paIcl. Unlimit.td J>OIIIinc. 1000 

"I., rott, aU appIi_ 101\ 
""t.or • ....nil' .. tty . .,116. 

387-11156. 

THill! bedroom lYa~_ May 15. 1~~~~~----
===::::;:;::;c:::.~=-=:':":=":':::::::"- I HIW paid. two bathroom. parking. 

354-'133. I ~~~~;';" __ ~ __ 
THA .. badroom IY8iIabIe Augusl 1. 
S650 include. H/W. 961 Miller Ave. 
337·1'61 aft ... lpm. 
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KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
;; 

LEASING NOW FOR FALL ... 

I 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes tool 
, Studios I EffiCiencies 

Rents from $315 to $1700 
Close to campus and surrounding areas . 
Many units to choose from, but they are 
going fast! 
Call now for more information. 
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-'Concubine' an epic visual wonder Awards honor popular rap artists, performers 
Ian Corwin 

. The Daily Iowan 
:. From its opening frames, Chen 
· J{aige's "Farewell My Concubine" 

drowns its audience in a rare, lyri
cal beauty which always seems to 
be in flux. Given this overriding 
feeling of change, it's safe to say 
that one viewing of this amorphous 
wonder may not be enough to 
absorb everything it has to offer. 

"Concubine" 's historical context 
was wisely chosen; the cultural and 
political turmoil which marked 
China's history from the turn of the 
century until the 1960s provides 
constant outside intervention in 
the lives of "Concubine" 's cast of 
endearing characters. The result is 
a morphing backdrop just as wor
thy of scrutiny as the issues raised 
by the action in the foreground. 

Leslie Cheung is Dieyi, the son of 
a prostitute who was given by his 
mother to the masters of an acting 
troupe. Dieyi is frail and delicate, 
and his instructors cultivate him 
for playing female roles, specifical
ly the role of concubine Yu in the 
opera "Farewell My Concubine." 
But Dieyi, like his country, is often 
in a state of either doubt Dr non
identity_ 

- "I am by nature a girl," he's 
required to sing, but Dieyi can nev
er get the line right, instead offer
trig up, "I am by nature a boy." And 
while Dieyi struggles with his part 
in the opera, China crumbles 
around him. 

- As Dieyi's ambitious "stage 
· "btother" Xiaolou, Zhang Fengyl 

provides a foil to Cheung'S brood-
: -ing and fragile nightmares. 

· . Xiaolou's part in the opera is that 
: _ . _ o~ King Chu, a revered hero in the 
· - - (lid society of China. Through his 

· role, Xiaolou tries in vain to stabi-
· .lize his friend and partner. 

· . . ·The gender issue in "Concubine" 
. reflects in bright tones and sharp 

: .. lines what China has endured for 
. most of the 20th century. From the 
· . occupation of Beijing by the Japan

. . ese in the '30s to Chairman Mao 

Today's Lunch Special 
IChlck.,n breast, mushroom, bacon 

and gouda cheese sandwich 
Breakfast served daily 'til 2 p.m. 

Mir~Films 

"Stage brothers" Xiaolou and Dieyi face political and personal tur
moil in the intimate epic "Farewell My Concubine," playing tonight 
through Saturday at the Bijou. 

Tse-Tung's declaration of the "Cul
tural Revolution" in the '60s, Kaige 
keeps the events swirling behind 
the actors and their fight for sur
vival. 

"Concubine" 's story moves from 
simple to complex, from poetic to 
horrifying with an almost shocking 

FareweU My a 
Concubine a 

Ditc<!or: Cht. Kifil' 

Dityi . .. . . . .. . Ltsli. Cht."l 
x;".In . . . . .. . Zhonl F.no' 

Thtte worda: 
Epic, ~! intima .. 

a a 
ease. Again, Kaige gets high marks 
for balancing his backdrop with his 
actors - and the actors, Cheung, 
Fengyl and Gong Li (as Juxian, 
Xiaolou's wife), who must be mono
lithic enough to outshine the film's 
history and establish themselves, 

create enough electricity and mag
netism to carry Kaige's vision. 

Even "Concubine" 's cinematog
raphy stands almost defiantly on 
its own. In luscious reds and icy 
blues, Kaige and his production 
designers have created a texture 
for the film that often threatens to 
overwhelm the viewer. A period 
and its culture have been repro
duced with love and reverence, 
leaving one again with a sense of 
pure wonder for Kaige's control of 
the elements of his film. 

"Concubine" is a lavish and often 
overpowering experience. It's very 
rare that a film which can truly be 
called an "epic" gives us the chance 
to see into the lives of the people 
caught inside its massive gears. 
These very human moments, bal
anced with almost inhuman dex
terity, cause "Farewell My Concu
bine" to burn with a delicate pas
sion and to leave smoke in our eyes 
for days after the lights come up. 

-Farewell My Concubine" plays 
at the BiJou tonight at 8:15, Friday 
at 7 p .m. and Saturday at 9:15 p.m. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full mtllli of ftllt foods lit reasonable prites • Full bmmge service- Open at 4 pm 

,BEST DEAI.: ,.N TQWN! 
f "A 11-The-Spag ~~ttl,:;You;Ca"·~~at,; :L¢' 

WUh yourCf1Ote 01 ~.lndll.dog 88lad & garlic ixead ' u ' $.A 95 
\P!US 8S many extra portlooa of $peghettl ~ ~",can ~ TONIG",r I!:I' 

Tonight: Amnesty International Benefit 
Sunday: Greg Brown , ~ ~ ~ 

Jesse Washington 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The rap commu· 
nity banded out its own awards 
Monday night, in a ceremony 
sponsored by Source magazine, 
which covers hip-hop music, cul
ture and politics. The goal was to 
recognize artists who make often 
overlooked contributions to a 
genre that sold nearly $1 billion 
worth of records last year, pub
lisher David Mays said. 

"This is where it's at. We don't 

need no Grammys; we don't need 
no American Music Awards," radio 
host Ed Lover told the crowd. 

"It's about time they started rec
ognizing us based on talent, not 
sales or crossover appeal," said 
rapper Method Man . "Hip-hop 
comes from the streets. Those 
awards shows don't know nothing 
about that, so they always pass 
over the real for the fake. " 

Winners were selected through 
ballots mailed to 10,000 Source 
subscribers nationwide with no 
music industry affiliations. 

Soo~ .ward win"",,: 
lEST AlTIST Of THE YEAI, GROUP: A Tribe 

C.lled Quest 
AIITlST, SOLO: Dr. Dr. 
NEW AIITIST, GIOUP: Wu-T'ng Cl,n 
NEW AIITIST, SOLO: Snoop Doggy D"1!8 
l VIICIST, GIOUP OR SOLO: Snoop Dogy 

Oogg 
AllUM. TIlt Ch101lic, Dr. Dr. 
SlNGlf: 'Method Man: Wu-Tans Can 
MOTION rlCTUIE SOUNDTRACK: Men,ce /I 

Sodefy Soundt,ack 
ACTING PElfORMANCE IN MOVIE OR TRM-

SION IOU: Me Elht, ' Menace II Society" 
I a. I AIITIST, GROUP OR SOlO: Mary J. Bliil" 
I'IIODUCER: Dr. Dr. 
DANCf·HAll ARTIST, GROUP OR SOLO: Buju 

lM PERfOlMEl, GROUP oa $-1 Banton ~$ 
VlDfO: Ice Cube. 'Check Yo SeI~,..S: 

University Lecture Committee 

1 -

Growing 
up Brady: 
I was a 

presents 

teenage Greg 
Thursday, April 28, 7:30 pm 

Ballroom, 2nd floor, IMU 

Former star of 

IHI 

• ••• V .V 
TV series 

OOURE 
CO ",.- IT TI!. 

rdMduals ___ '"' er<~ ",.ttend 011...........,01"---'" ....... K,ou .... ponco-. --, __ In XC_ 
In order to par1l<!pIU! '" thes ~ pIe.lse contact. Uwenrty lrcture Cotnm.-ttee 1'1 a6Nlce It 335·3255. TM IrecU.r'e 'MI be flI!"td bt an ASL ~te 

MadnJosh Color f1tmit' 4180, 
~ KeyIx;arrJ U and 11WUSIJ. 

PouJer/J()(j' 165 4/160. PouJer MtJcinkis/j116100160 81250, inIernaJ 
~[)1N 3()()j Plus CD-ROM [)rive, MacinJlSf 

CoJqr lJi!IJIay, ~ ExIentJwJ Keyboard U and mouse. Only $608,00, 
Only 11,817,00 

Only 11,J06.oo. 

Right nO\\; you could take home one of the countrys best-selling personal notebook computer. They're all powerful, ~ to use and more affordable than 

:.~ 199/, 0199/ 

computers· for incredibly low monthly payments. By 
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can 

The Apple Computer Loan. 
ever. Its that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus 
Reseller for further information. Appl ~ 

You'll be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget. le. choose from the entire Macintosh-line or grab a PowerBoo\t7 the most popular 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
*Watch for the Apple 1l'ade-Up on May 10 & 11! 

This ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 
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